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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 

A Helicopter Rescue Swimmer is one of the most physically and mentally 

demanding jobs in the United States Coast Guard (USCG). In order to become a USCG 

Helicopter Rescue Swimmer, interested candidates must successfully complete a 

rigorous 18-week training program, called Aviation Survival Technician (AST) A-School, 

where the average attrition rate is over 50%. Within military and civilian literature, few 

researchers have reported on performance in Search and Rescue (SAR) environments. 

More specifically, to the researcher’s knowledge, there are no empirical reports on the 

psychological components needed for optimal Helicopter Rescue Swimmer 

performance. The purpose of this study, therefore, was to build upon pilot research in 

which AST A-School Instructors identified psychological components of high-level AST 

performance, as well as stressors that students commonly encounter during AST A-

School (Sanchez, 2009). Maintaining emotional control and displaying strong 

commitment were two of the nine identified psychological components leading to high-

level AST performance. A case study research design involving qualitative inquiry was 

selected as the best method to gain a deeper understanding as to how emotional and 

commitment influence AST A-School student performance. One AST A-School class (N 

= 11) was followed on-site throughout the duration of the four-month training program to 

capture the students’ experiences and build upon the study’s research questions. Due 

to the lower than average attrition rate and number of dismissed students with training 

related injuries, it became difficult to examine psychological components of successful 

and unsuccessful AST A-School students. As the weeks progressed during data 

collection, new themes emerged and the purpose of the study shifted to examining the 

variables influencing successful AST A-School performance within a larger than 

average graduating class. 
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Several themes emerged from data obtained in this investigation. First, although 

Go (i.e., passed AST A-School, n = 7) and No-Go (i.e., dismissed from AST A-School, n 

= 4) students reported high commitment to complete the training program; the Go 

students reported slightly higher commitment than the No-Go students. Examining the 

quality of students’ commitment aided in gaining a deeper understanding of the reasons 

why students remained committed to completing AST A-School. The Investment 

Model/Sport Commitment Model (Rusbult, 1980; Scanlan, Carpenter, Schmidt, Simons, 

& Keeler, 1993) was utilized as a framework for describing AST A-School Commitment. 

High perceived rewards, low attractive alternatives, high personal investment, social 

constraints acting as motivators, and high perceived involvement opportunities 

contributed to understanding why students remained committed throughout AST A-

School.  

Second, social supports consisting of a spouse, family members, and fellow 

classmates emerged as personal resources for AST A-School students that facilitated 

coping with many of the stressors encountered during the course. Fellow classmates 

emerged as the most commonly utilized form of social support. The positive class 

dynamics of the Go Group appeared to be a factor facilitating students’ success in the 

training program. Interview data with the Go students revealed several key 

characteristics of the class dynamics that aided in creating a positive learning 

environment: (a) supportiveness, (b) shared leadership, (c) camaraderie, (d) similar skill 

level, (e) cohesion, and (f) open communication. 

Third, the mental skills of attention control and self-confidence emerged as skills 

facilitating successful AST A-School performance. Fourth, results were consistent with 

initial pilot study data (Sanchez, 2009) and served to refine an understanding of AST A-

School stressors. Students identified numerous stressors that one must cope with while 

participating in AST A-School: (a) AST instructors, (b) experiencing a restricted airway, 

(c) managing personal life responsibilities, (d) skill tests, (e) the uncertainty of training, 

(f) becoming injured, and (g) time management.  

Fifth, Go students and No-Go students appraised stressors as both challenging 

and threatening. Overall, both sets of students reported experiencing more negative 

emotions when encountering AST A-School Stressors, as compared to positive 
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emotions or mixed emotions. The coping efforts of Go and No-Go students served 

specific purposes (i.e., functions), and these purposes varied by the stressor. 

Sometimes students’ coping efforts for a particular stressor served multiple purposes. 

Students also utilized a wide assortment of coping strategies to manage each stressor. 

These coping strategies also varied by the individual. Within each stressor, specific 

strategies emerged to facilitate specific coping functions. When comparing the coping 

strategies between the Go and No-Go Groups, the No-Go students typically coped to 

manage their emotional responses to stressors. On the other hand, the Go students 

primarily coped to redefine the personal meaning of stressors. The Go students 

engaged in a variety of coping strategies, however, “keeping things in perspective by 

accepting and redefining into a positive” was the most frequently reported coping 

strategy. 

The study’s findings contribute new performance psychology knowledge in 

understanding how emotional control, commitment, and class dynamics influence 

performance in military settings. Applications for the applied consultant are discussed. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

INTRODUCTION AND CURRENT STATE OF RESEARCH 
 
 
 

Dynamic, life-threatening environments, such as rescue situations, require the 

ability to remain calm for facilitation of quick decision-making and other team 

coordination activities (Orasanu & Backer, 1996; Stout, Cannon-Bowers, Salas, & 

Milanovich, 1999). In the performance psychology literature, the ability to “remain calm” 

or “achieve an optimal energy level” is commonly referred to as emotional control 

(Jones, 2003). Managing one’s emotions in a rescue situation is crucial because the 

consequences of error can be immediate and catastrophic (Driskell & Johnston, 1998). 

High-level performers learn to cope effectively with their stressors instead of allowing 

the stressors to work against them (U.S. Army, 1992). These types of life-threatening 

situations also require performers to remain intensely committed to the overall team 

mission, as well as, their own personal goals.  

The performer who can remain both in control of his or her emotions and 

committed may perhaps be described as “hardy.” The concept of hardiness offers an 

explanation for why certain individuals persevere through highly stressful situations and 

remain protected against the negative effects of stress (Bartone, 1999, 2006; Maddi & 

Kobasa, 1984). Hardy individuals demonstrate three main characteristics that help 

provide resiliency to environmental stressors. These characteristics include (a) 

commitment to finding positive meaning, (b) self-belief that one can influence an 

outcome, and (c) perception that change is a normal part of life (Kobasa, 1979; Maddi, 

1988; Maddi & Kobasa). Hardy attitudes facilitate effective coping in that individuals use 

transformational coping (i.e., engaging in problem solving) as opposed to regressive 

coping (i.e., engaging in denial) (Maddi, 2006a, 2006b).  
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In dynamic and high stress environments, emotional control has been mentioned 

as important to mental readiness among military personnel (Thompson & McCreary, 

2006). According to Lazarus and Folkman (1984), an individual’s emotional reaction to 

environmental stressors and the coping processes he or she employs is guided by 

cognitive appraisals. Cognitive appraisal is the process of evaluating a stressor’s 

meaning and significance (Lazarus, 2000a). Maintaining effective emotional control 

influences performance in a positive manner because the meanings tied behind 

appraised stressors are altered (Lazarus & Folkman). By changing how a stressor is 

appraised, debilitative emotions can be eliminated and replaced by more facilitative 

emotions (Hanin, 2000; Lazarus, 2000a). 

The coping process a performer engages in is a complex process wherein a 

combination of strategic coping efforts to manage stress can help to achieve high-level 

performance under stress. Depending on the situation, a performer may engage in more 

emotion-focused/avoidance coping at the beginning phase of a stressful encounter to 

manage anxiety levels, and then use a more problem-focused, or approach coping 

strategy, toward the end-stage to initiate actions and change (Lazarus & Folkman, 

1894; Roth & Cohen, 1986). Which coping effort to use for a particular stressor is 

dependent on the task and environmental demands (Lazarus & Folkman) and the 

individual’s previous coping experiences (Nieuwenhuys, Hanin, & Bakker, 2008). 

In order to gain a deeper understanding of how emotional control and 

commitment influence high-level performance under stress, students participating in the 

USCG Helicopter Rescue Swimmer School were examined in this investigation. 

Helicopter Rescue Swimmers have one of the most physically and mentally demanding 

jobs within the USCG. They are known as the “hope when all else fails”. The job 

requires mental flexibility and muscular strength and endurance to perform life saving 

rescues for 30 minutes in heavy seas, as well as the ability to administer pre-hospital 

life support to survivors (U.S. Coast Guard, 2000). Within the USCG, Rescue Swimmers 

are called by their rate name: Aviation Survival Technician (AST). While predominately 

known for their rescue swimming duties, this is only one job requirement out of many for 

the AST as they also provide all aircrew survival training and maintain aviation 

ordinance.  AST A-School is the training program AST candidates participate in to 
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eventually become a qualified USCG Helicopter Rescue Swimmer. The researcher’s 

interest in studying this population stems from her own competitive swimming and 

coaching background, training in applied sport psychology, civilian work experience with 

the USCG, and interest in studying mental toughness within a physically and mentally 

demanding military training environment. 

Maintaining emotional control and displaying strong commitment have been 

noted as important psychological components leading to a Rescue Swimmer’s success 

(Sanchez, 2009). Currently, there is a lack of published studies documenting the mental 

skills required of successful rescue swimmer performance. Specifically, no literature to 

the researcher’s knowledge examines the psychological components that distinguish 

successful from unsuccessful Rescue Swimmer performance, both at AST A-School 

and in an operational environment. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to build 

upon findings from a previous pilot study where AST A-School Instructors identified (a) 

psychological components of successful AST A-School students, and (b) stressors 

causing AST A-School students’ distress (Sanchez, 2009). A case study approach was 

utilized to gain a deeper understanding of how two particular psychological components 

(i.e., commitment and emotional control) influenced students’ performances at AST A-

School. Lazarus’ (1999) Cognitive Motivational Relational (CMR) Theory of Emotion 

was used as a theoretical lens to look more in depth at the coping process and how 

cognitive appraisals, emotions, and coping efforts influence emotional control under 

stress. As the data collection progressed and a low number of students dropped out of 

the program for non-injury related reasons, the purpose of the study shifted somewhat 

in nature to encompass other components that may have been influencing students’ 

performance and continued participation (i.e., dynamics of class, use of social supports, 

etc.). 
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CHAPTER 2 
 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

 
 
 

 The Cognitive Motivational Relational (CMR) Theory of Emotion (Lazarus, 1999) 

was utilized as the theoretical lens that guided data collection and analysis on how 

commitment and emotional control influences performance in high stress environments. 

A review of literature follows to aid the reader in understanding how the CMR Theory of 

Emotion relates to the study at hand. First the CMR Theory of Emotion is introduced 

with a review of previous research for each of the theory’s components as they relate to 

performance. Next the conceptual framework is presented where the CMR Theory of 

Emotion is applied to an AST A-School environment to facilitate knowledge 

development of variables that influence performance in physically and mentally 

demanding scenarios. The chapter concludes by addressing the lack of literature on 

psychological components affecting Helicopter Rescue Swimmer performance. The 

purpose of the study and associated research questions is presented to begin filling this 

gap in the literature.   

Cognitive Motivational Relational (CMR) Theory of Emotion 

Lazarus’ (1999) CMR Theory of Emotion proposes that a performer’s emotional 

reaction to environmental stressors and the coping processes he or she employs is 

guided by cognitive appraisals. Cognitive appraisal is the process of evaluating a 

stressor’s meaning and significance, and is influenced by the person-environment 

relationship changing over time (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). The CMR Theory of 

Emotion is comprised of relational, motivational, and cognitive main components 

(Lazarus, 2000b). The cognitive component consists of performers’ abilities to not only 

understand what is happening around them, but also their ability to appraise what is 

happening when the stressor occurs. The motivational component describes how 
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emotions and moods experienced by performers are determined by the stressor and 

their goals in everyday life. Feelings of harm arise when the stressor impacts 

performers’ life goals in a negative manner, just as a feeling of benefit would arise when 

the stressor impacts their life in a positive manner. The relational component describes 

how psychological stress and emotions are based on a person-environment relationship 

that changes with time and situation. The meanings performers attach to stressors are 

relational because these meanings take into account the environmental demands faced, 

individual factors, and perceived limitations and opportunities. The combined effect of 

these three components of the CMR Theory of Emotion provides an explanation on how 

appraisals differ for each emotion experienced during stressful encounters (Lazarus, 

1999). 

Figure 1 portrays a graphical representation of the cognitive appraisal, emotion, 

and coping process (Folkman & Lazarus, 1991). Upon the onset of a stressor (person-

environment encounter), performers appraise the situation at hand concerning what is 

at stake (i.e., primary appraisal), and what resources they have to cope (i.e., secondary 

appraisal). This resulting appraisal is what drives the particular emotion a performer 

experiences when encountering a stressor and his or her resulting coping process. As 

seen in Figure 1, coping is a mediator of a performer’s emotional response (Folkman & 

Lazarus). 
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Figure 1. Appraisal, emotion, and coping  

From “Coping and emotion,” by S. Folkman and R. S. Lazarus, 1991, in A. Monat and R. S. Lazarus 
(Eds.), Stress and Coping: An Anthology (3

rd
 ed., p. 214). New York: Columbia University Press. 

Copyright 1991 by Columbia University Press. 

 
 

Appraisals 

How the performer appraises the situation is the key factor in determining the 

emotion evoked from a particular stressor (Lazarus, 2000b). Cognitive appraisal is the 

process of evaluating a stressor’s meaning and significance. The cognitive appraisal 

process is comprised of two parts: primary and secondary appraisal. While the names 

of these two different appraisal components suggest that primary appraisal occurs first, 

secondary appraisal can occur at the same time or before primary appraisal (Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984).   

 Primary appraisal. Primary appraisal is concerned with goal relevance, content, 

and congruence (Lazarus, 2000b). Goal relevance pertains to whether the stressor can 

cause the performer to experience a certain emotion. The question of, “What is at stake 

in this encounter?” determines whether an emotion can result from the stressor’s 

outcome and the intensity of this emotion. According to Lazarus (2000b), it is a primary 
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appraisal because “without a stake, there is no potential for an emotion,” (p. 96). If the 

answer to “What is at stake?” is “nothing,” then the stressor is irrelevant to the individual 

and no emotion will be evoked (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). However, if there is 

something at stake, then the outcome of the stressor will result in an emotion that can 

be positive or negative (Lazarus, 2000a, 2000b).  The goal congruence and the content 

portion of primary appraisal determines if the stressor is viewed as a threat, challenge, 

or harm/loss (Lazarus & Folkman). Positive emotions develop when an individual 

perceives a challenge or personal benefit from the stressor outcome, such as goal 

achievement (Lazarus & Folkman). On the other hand, a performer will experience 

negative emotions if the perceived stressor outcome has the potential to cause harm, 

loss, or threat. 

 Secondary appraisal. Secondary appraisal pertains to what options or 

resources are available to cope with the stressor (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Lazarus, 

2000b). During secondary appraisal, the performer evaluates what coping options are 

available, the chances of a particular coping skill working successfully, and the odds of 

effectively applying the coping skill to the stressful situation. Coping involves deliberate 

and planned behaviors aimed at changing an individual’s person-environment 

relationship (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Together, these primary (what is at stake?) and 

secondary (what are my coping options?) appraisals interact to shape the “degree of 

stress and the strength and quality of the emotional reaction” (Lazarus & Folkman, p. 

35). Changes in how performers appraise stressful encounters will consequently 

change the meaning they associate with a given stressor. By altering the meaning 

behind a stressful encounter, one can change the emotional reaction.  

Emotions in Performance 

 The emotions that performers experience while engaging in tasks affect the 

evaluation of their performance (Lazarus, 2000b). Lazarus (2000a) has grouped 

emotions into categories of negative and positive emotions depending on their meaning, 

or “core relational theme”. Negative emotions tend to result from appraisals of harm or 

threat. Examples of negative emotions include anger, anxiety, or fear. Positive emotions 

result from appraisals of challenge or perceived benefits. These emotions typically 

include happiness, pride, and gratitude. Performers’ evaluation of their performance 
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differs depending on the emotions they are experiencing at that moment.  

Research within the sport psychology literature has shown that athletes’ 

emotions may be viewed as positive or negative and functional or dysfunctional to 

performance depending on their perception of the stressor (Hanin, 1993; Hanin & Syrja, 

1995). Positive functional emotions are action-oriented emotions signifying the 

availability of resources for starting and maintaining performance at an optimal level 

(e.g., energetic, confident, resolute). Positive dysfunctional emotions are weak emotions 

that signify no need for action (e.g., easygoing, satisfied, overjoyed). Negative functional 

emotions are strong emotions representing the need to keep active despite lacking 

resources (e.g., dissatisfied, nervous, angry). Lastly, negative dysfunctional emotions 

are emotions lacking in available resources or ability to cope (e.g., tired, depressed, 

afraid) (Hanin, 2000). 

Coping 

 Coping is any effort to manage stress, regardless of how effective or ineffective 

the effort may prove (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). A more precise definition of coping 

involves “constantly changing cognitive and behavioral efforts to manage specific 

external and/or internal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the 

resources of the [performer]” (Lazarus & Folkman, p. 141). Because the world we live in 

is a dynamic environment, the coping efforts that performers engage in tend to be more 

representative of the task and environmental demands than their individual, preferred 

coping style. Following the CMR Theory of Emotion, coping efforts are categorized by 

two main coping functions, problem-focused and emotion-focused coping. Coping 

functions can be thought of as the purpose coping efforts serve. Additional coping 

functions have also been identified in the literature such as approach-focused (Roth & 

Cohen, 1986), avoidance-focused (Endler & Parker, 1990) and appraisal-focused (Moos 

& Billings, 1982). 

 Problem-focused coping. Problem-focused coping efforts are “aimed at 

managing or altering the problem causing the distress” (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 

150). Coping efforts with a problem-focused emphasis are either directed at changing 

one’s environment or changing one’s own behaviors. Examples of problem-focused 

coping strategies include goal setting, imaging task processes, attention control, 
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anticipating upcoming events, seeking additional information, or changing 

environmental conditions (Coyne, Aldwin, & Lazarus, 1981; Nicholls & Polman, 2007; 

Tenenbaum, Edmonds, & Eccles, 2008).   

 Emotion-focused coping. Emotion-focused coping efforts are “directed at 

regulating emotional responses to the problem” (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 150). 

This type of coping is commonly employed when the appraisal of a stressor is one in 

which nothing can be done to change the harmful or threatening person-environment 

relationship. Common emotion focused coping strategies include excitation/relaxation, 

seeking emotional support, positive thinking, cognitive restructuring, distancing, and 

imagery (Nicholls & Polman, 2007; Tenenbaum et al., 2008).  

The coping process a performer engages in is a complex process where a 

combination of problem and emotion-focused strategies, if used strategically, can help 

achieve high-level performance under stress. Depending on the situation, a performer 

may engage in more emotion-focused coping at the beginning phase of a stressful 

encounter to manage anxiety levels, and then use a more problem-focused coping 

strategy toward the end-stage to initiate actions and change (Lazarus & Folkman, 

1984). Tackling a stressful event by only using a problem-focused style can lead to 

distress, worry, or frustration if the individual does not first engage in some kind of 

emotion-focused coping to help mitigate the initial onset of anxiety. Likewise, only 

coping with emotion-focused strategies for too long may degrade performance because 

no action will be taken to confront and overcome the stressor (Day & Livingstone, 

2001). Which coping strategy to use for a particular stressor is dependent on the task 

and environmental demands (Lazarus & Folkman), and on the individual’s previous 

coping experiences (Nieuwenhuys et al., 2008). 

Conceptual Framework 

 The coping process laid out in Lazarus’ (1999) CMR Theory of Emotion is 

applicable to students participating in the USCG AST A-School program. The coping 

efforts students engage in is influenced by their cognitive appraisals and resulting 

emotional responses to the training program’s stressors. The conceptual framework 

displayed in Figure 2 depicts how the CMR Theory of Emotion can be applied to AST A-

School performance. Person Variables such as one’s goals, self-confidence, and past 
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experiences can shape or influence these cognitive appraisals (Lazarus, 1999). Pilot 

study results revealed that several key psychological components are perceived by AST 

Instructors as variables differentiating between successful and unsuccessful students 

(Sanchez, 2009). These psychological components included commitment, confidence, 

decision-making, emotional control, situation awareness, goal-setting, imagery, positive 

thinking, mental focus, communication, leadership, professionalism, and team 

coordination.  

 AST Instructors also mentioned commonly faced stressors that they perceived as 

sources of stress to many students (Sanchez, 2009). These stressors pose as the 

Environmental Variables in Figure 2 and include (a) the AST Instructors themselves, (b) 

managing personal life demands outside of the training program, (c) experiencing a 

restricted airway in the water, (d) the Week-5 Strop Skill Test, and (e) the uncertainty of 

“what’s next” in training. The conceptual framework presented in Figure 2 facilitates 

exploratory efforts in gaining a deeper understanding of how commitment and emotional 

control influence AST A-School performance. A review of literature on each variable 

follows and is elaborated on with regard to its impact on high-level performance under 

stress.  
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Figure 2. Conceptual framework of person variables, AST A-School stressors, and the 
coping process influencing performance  

 
 
Hardiness 

 Hardiness is a Person Variable within the conceptual framework presented in 

Figure 2. Maddi and Kobasa’s (1984) construct of hardiness offers an explanation for 

why certain individuals can not only persevere through highly stressful environments, 

but also achieve their performance potential. Hardiness is a personality dimension and 

resiliency mechanism that protects an individual’s performance and health against the 

negative effects of stress (Bartone, 1999, 2006). Resiliency is characterized by an 

individual who recovers quickly from adversity such as change, hardship, or misfortune 

(Pulley & Wakefield, 2001).  

Derived theoretically from an existential psychology background (Maddi, 2006a), 

the hardiness construct is comprised of three interrelated, but separate, components of 
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commitment, control, and challenge (Kobasa, 1979; Maddi, 1988; Maddi & Kobasa, 

1984). Commitment is the ability to find meaning and fulfillment during a stressful 

encounter (Kobasa, 1979; Kobasa, Maddi, & Kahn, 1982). Control is the belief that one 

influences the outcome of a stressful encounter no matter how many obstacles block 

one’s path (Kobasa, 1979; Kobasa et al., 1982). Challenge is the ability to view change 

as a normal part of life instead of a threatening encounter (Kobasa, 1979; Maddi & 

Kobasa, 1984). Whether a stressful experience is positive or negative, hardy individuals 

view the situation as a learning experience (Maddi, 2006a).  

The key aspect of hardiness facilitating stress resiliency is how the hardy 

individual interprets a stressful situation within the context of his or her life (Bartone, 

2006). By choosing to interpret a stressful situation as “overall interesting and 

worthwhile, something they can exert control over, and challenge presenting opportunity 

to grow” (Bartone, 2006, p. S138), hardy individuals increase their resiliency to stress. 

Cognitive interpretation is mentioned by Bartone (2000) as a potential mechanism by 

which hardiness effects combat stress in a positive manner. Kobasa et al. (1982) 

indicated that high hardy individuals are less likely to experience the negative effects of 

stress because more often they can find positive meaning in their work demands, 

especially during times of high stress.   

The protective resiliency factor of hardiness has been examined extensively 

within military scenarios involving combat and war-related stress (Bartone 2000). 

Bartone (1999) found that low hardy and high hardy individuals cope in a similar way 

during low stress events. However, as the stress index of an event increases, high 

hardy individuals become more resilient to the negative effects of stress than low hardy 

individuals. Britt, Adler, and Bartone (2001) examined the relationship between 

meaningful work, hardiness, and perceiving long term benefits from military 

peacekeeping missions. Results indicated that hardy individuals felt that their work 

during deployment was meaningful, and they continued to experience personal benefits 

from the experience post deployment. The results with military operations reflect similar 

findings in occupational settings (Bartone, 1989, 1999; Contrada, 1989; Kobasa et al., 

1982; Wiebe, 1991).  
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Sport is another domain where achieving high-level performance under stress is 

of interest. Hardiness has been examined in a few sport related studies (Golby & 

Sheard, 2004; Hanton, Evens, & Neil, 2003; Maddi & Hess, 1992), but further studies 

are still warranted to fully capture the relationship between hardiness and sport 

performance. Maddi and Hess found hardiness to be positively related to basketball 

performance. Hanton et al. found that hardy competitive athletes reported higher self-

confidence levels and lower worry intensity levels. Hardy athletes also appraise their 

stressors as less “harmful” and more of a “challenge” to overcome. Golby and Sheard 

examined whether mental toughness and hardiness could differentiate between 

different levels of British professional rugby league players. Hardiness (in particular 

challenge and commitment) differentiated more between the varying skill-level players 

than mental toughness. Golby and Sheard indicated that the highest level of elite rugby 

players were “more able to cope with highly stressful sporting contests and maintain 

high levels of competitive standard” (p. 939).  

Hardy attitudes facilitate effective coping in that individuals use transformational 

coping (e.g., engaging in problem solving) as opposed to regressive coping (e.g., 

engaging in denial) (Maddi, 2006a, 2006b). Maddi and Hightower (1999) found that 

hardiness related more to the simultaneous use of transformational coping than with 

regressive coping. Thus, individuals with higher levels of hardiness are more likely to 

possess effective coping skills such as emphasizing action, planning, and positive 

reinterpretation of the situation as opposed to ineffective coping skills such as mental 

disengagement, behavioral disengagement, denial, or alcohol and drug use (Maddi & 

Hightower; Maddi & Khoshaba, 1994).   

 Commitment. Commitment is a psychological component that has been studied 

within many performance domains to determine why performers either continue or 

discontinue participation. Some of these performance domains have included 

relationships (Rusbult, 1980), business (Rusbult & Ferrell, 1983), and even sport 

(Scanlan, Carpenter, Schmidt, Simons, & Keeler, 1993; Schmidt & Stein, 1991). 

Maintaining participation in a stressful training environment is not for the weak at heart. 

Pilot study results concluded that AST Instructors perceived commitment as a key 

psychological component influencing AST A-School success (Sanchez, 2009). A lack of 
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commitment was noted by AST Instructors as one of the common reasons why students 

dropping out of the program. A lack of commitment was noted to stem from high costs 

(i.e., learning to deal with being uncomfortable), and other attractive alternatives (i.e., 

other aviation rates not involving intense rescue swimming training).  

  Earlier literature on commitment has recommended an investment model 

approach to studying the psychological construct (Rusbult, 1980; Rusbult & Ferrell, 

1983). The investment model proposes that certain variables can differentiate between 

performers who will continue or discontinue participation in an activity. These variables 

influencing one’s commitment include rewards, costs, attractive alternatives, and 

investments. For example, job commitment was found to be high when workers 

experienced higher job rewards, lower job costs, lower attractive career alternatives, 

and high personal investments (Rusbult & Ferrell).  

 Commitment within performers can vary depending on the type of sport 

participation examined (Scanlan, et al., 1993). Schmidt and Stein (1991) applied the 

investment model of commitment to competitive sport. Specifically, they differentiated 

between two types of committed athletes: (a) those why enjoy participating in sport (i.e., 

attraction-based commitment), and (b) those who feel like they have to continue sport 

participation (i.e., entrapped-based commitment). Athletes who enjoyed sport tended to 

perceive increasing rewards and low associated costs with their continued participation. 

In addition, they felt that there are few or no other alternative activities that they would 

rather pursue, and that they had much invested in the activity itself. On the other hand, 

entrapped athletes perceived decreasing rewards and increased costs with their 

continued sport participation. However, similar to the attraction-based athletes, 

entrapped athletes also felt that few or no other attractive alternatives existed for them 

and that they had a lot invested in the activity.  

Social constraints pose as an additional component to the understanding 

commitment in sport (Raedeke, 1997; Scanlan et al., 1993). Scanlan et al. developed 

the Sport Commitment Model consisting of the main constructs that Schmidt and Stein 

(1991) examined but added a social constraint variable. Scanlan et al. defined social 

constraints as “social expectations or norms which create feelings of obligation to 

remain in the activity” (p. 7). This implies that an individual’s commitment to an activity 
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will increase as the perceived pressure that he or she perceives to continue 

participation intensifies. Scanlan et al.’s model views commitment from a “want to” 

versus a “have to” perspective in that “wanting to” participation occurs when the 

individual identifies with the activity, and that the “having to” participation occurs when 

the individual feels obligated to participate. Raedeke (1997) found that social constraints 

keep entrapped-commitment athletes participating in sport even though they are no 

longer attracted to the activity. His study showed that parents, teammates, and coaches 

may cause entrapped-commitment athletes to feel obligated to continue with sport even 

though they no longer view the activity as fun. In conclusion, commitment to participate 

in an activity may be represented by different types of commitment: those who “want to” 

participate and those who feel that they “have to” participate (Schmidt & Stein, 1991). 

While both types are committed to participation, the “have to” or entrapped-based 

commitment performers reveal slightly lower commitment levels than the “want to” or 

attraction-based commitment performers (Weiss & Weiss, 2006). 

AST A-School Stressors 

AST A-School Stressors posed as Environmental Variables within the conceptual 

framework presented in Figure 2. AST Instructors’ responses revealed that numerous 

stressors cause students anxiety and can impact their ability to successfully complete 

AST A-School. The pilot study results revealed that these stressors included (a) the 

AST Instructors themselves, (b) managing personal life demands outside of the training 

program, (c) experiencing a restricted airway in the water, (d) the Week-5 Strop Skill 

Test, and (e) the uncertainty of training activities (Sanchez, 2009). Each week 

throughout AST A-School, instructors increase the amount of applied stress students 

experience according to preset guidelines. The rationale for applying stress is to (a) 

facilitate the selection of candidates with Rescue Swimmer potential, and (b) simulate 

the type of stress ASTs experience in an operational environment from a worst-case 

perspective. Managing personal life demands are stressors external to the AST A-

School training program, and range from financial to personal obligations. Financial 

obligations may consist of regularly paying one’s mortgage, car payment, or credit card 

bill.  Personal obligations may involve dealing with ill family members or a spouse and 

child back home. A restricted airway in the water is when an AST Instructor grabs a hold 
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of a student and pushes him or her underwater so that he or she cannot breathe. This 

move is to simulate a real-life scenario involving an active and aggressive survivor 

latching onto the Rescue Swimmer out of panic and fear. A restricted airway that occurs 

suddenly can cause the student to panic, resulting in difficulty holding his or her breath, 

remaining calm, and thinking of a solution quickly. This stressor causes students trouble 

in training until they figure out the seemingly contradictory solution – take the survivor 

underwater to regain control and then come up for air. The Strop Skill Test is a specific 

performance task that students must successfully complete during week-5 of training. A 

strop is a piece of rescue equipment that is used to hoist a survivor up into the 

helicopter. Many students have difficulty with the Strop Skill Test because it is their first 

skill test in which they deploy from the tower and must regain control of an active 

survivor aggressively restricting their airway. Lastly, students are unaware of each day’s 

agenda during training. This “uncertainty of what lies ahead” is a source of stress to 

many students. Training uncertainty is used to simulate the operational environment 

where rescue teams often arrive on the scene and witness a scenario much different 

than originally radioed in. 

Appraisals and Emotional Responses  

When Person Variables interact with Environmental Variables, the person-

environment encounter develops (see Figure 2). According to Lazarus’ (1999) CMR 

Theory of Emotion, appraisals influence the emotions that students experience when 

dealing with the person-environment encounter (i.e., a stressor) and the resulting coping 

efforts they employ. During primary appraisal, the performer is evaluating whether the 

stressor will impact his or her goal attainment. If the stressor is perceived as having the 

potential to impact goal attainment, then the performer appraises the stressor as 

harmful, threatening, or challenging (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Appraisals of harm 

indicate damage or loss that has already occurred. Threatening appraisals indicate that 

damage that might occur in the future. Appraisals of harm or threat often result in 

negative emotions such as anger or anxiety (Lazarus, 2000a). Challenge appraisals 

signal an obstacle to be overcome (Lazarus & Folkman). This type of appraisal often 

results in the performer experiencing positive emotions such as excitement or pride 

(Lazarus, 2000a). Secondary appraisals take into account what can be done to manage 
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the stressor (Lazarus & Folkman). During this evaluative process, the performer is 

thinking about what coping resources he or she has available, whether or not the coping 

resources will effectively manage the stressor, and lastly if he or she can effectively 

carry out the coping strategy. Together primary and secondary appraisals shape the 

intensity and type of emotional reaction the performer will experience (Lazarus, 1999). 

Coping Efforts 

Secondary appraisal, as shown in Figure 2, influences the coping efforts that 

students utilize when faced with a stressor in the environment. Performers utilize a 

variety of different coping efforts to manage stress (Skinner, Edge, Altman, & 

Sherwood, 2003). The coping literature categorizes coping efforts in various ways and 

along multiple dimensions. For instance, in earlier research Moos and Billings (1982) 

suggested a three factor model of coping consisting of appraisal-focused coping (i.e., 

reframing the stressor’s meaning), problem-focused and emotion-focused coping. 

Lazarus and Folkman (1984) categorized coping efforts by two dimensions: problem-

focused and emotion emotion-focused. Roth and Cohen (1986) also differentiated 

coping efforts by two dimensions: approach or avoidance focused. Endler and Parker 

(1990) found a three category model consisting of task oriented, emotion oriented, and 

avoidance oriented coping efforts. Building upon the coping literature and representative 

of all the above mentioned studies, Cox and Ferguson (1991) recommended four 

factors to best categorize coping: problem-focused, emotion-focused, reappraisal, and 

avoidance. Because problem and emotion-focused coping was discussed earlier with 

the CMR Theory of Emotion, it will not be covered again.  

Approach and avoidance coping. Approach and avoidance coping are coping 

efforts that either bring the individual closer to, or away from, a stressful encounter 

(Skinner et al., 2003). Specifically, approach coping is geared towards bringing “the 

individual into closer contact with the stressful situation,” and avoidance coping is aimed 

at “ways of coping that allow the individual to withdraw” (Roth & Cohen, 1986, p. 813). 

According to Roth and Cohen, avoidance coping can be more efficacious when the 

situation is out of the individual’s control, the stress may be unknown, or the stress 

duration is of short term. For instance, situations involving processing of life threatening 

information such as death, illness, or rape, are better suited towards avoidance coping. 
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Within the sport domain, avoidance coping has been found to improve performance and 

lower anxiety (Anshel, 1996; Krohne & Hindel, 1988). Anshel and Wells (2000) studied 

how competitive basketball players cope with varying types of competitive stressors. 

The coping strategies these athletes utilized fell into either the category of approach or 

avoidance coping. Examples of avoidance coping in this study included “not thinking 

about the stressor, detaching oneself from the stressor, passive acceptance that the 

stressor occurred, and efforts to avoid confronting one’s feelings or confronting the 

source of stress” (Anshel & Wells, p. 21-22).  

In other situations, approach coping styles have also led to enhanced 

performance. These types of situations tend to be ones in which the individual feels 

more in control and the stress duration is of longer term (Roth & Cohen, 1986). Anshel 

and Anderson (2002) found that table tennis players achieved higher levels of 

performance with approach coping and negative affect (e.g. feelings of worry or 

nervousness). Approach coping strategies in this study included increasing effort, 

asking questions, or imaging the task. With regard to pain management, Kress and 

Statler (2007) found former Olympic cyclists engaged more approach coping strategies 

to decrease pain intensity during training and competition. These cyclists reported using 

approach coping strategies such as goal setting, imagery, and positive self-talk to help 

minimize pain impacting their cycling performance.  

Goal attainment expectancies may also influence an athlete’s decision to engage 

in approach or avoidance type coping strategies. Hatzigeorgiadis (2006) found that 

athletes who experience higher goal attainment utilized more approach coping, whereas 

athletes who set unattainable goals engaged in avoidance coping strategies. 

Specifically, the higher goal expectancy group measured higher on planning and effort, 

but lower on mental and behavioral disengagement. These results suggest that setting 

unattainable goals are closely related to avoidance coping strategies.   

Approach and avoidance coping have been studied in relation to athletes’ 

perceptions of anxiety as facilitative or debilitative to performance. Hatzigeorgiadis and 

Chroni (2007) found that swimmers engaged in more approach type coping during 

competition when viewing their pre-competition anxiety as facilitative to their 

performance. Accordingly, swimmers who felt that their pre-competition anxiety was 
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debilitative to performance were found to engage in more avoidance type coping efforts 

during competition.  

Several studies in sport support the notion that effective coping requires multiple 

coping strategies (e.g., problem/emotion-focused and approach/avoidance) employed at 

various phases of a stressful experience. These studies follow Lazarus’ (1999) CMR 

Theory of Emotion in that environmental demands may determine which coping strategy 

an individual utilizes during acute stress, as opposed to an individual’s general coping 

style (Anshel & Gangyn, 2008; Kristiansen, Roberts, & Abrahamsen, 2008; Sideridis, 

2006). For example, Pensgaard and Ursin (1988) found that problem-focused coping 

was utilized by Norwegian Olympic athletes at all times leading up to competition, where 

as emotion-focused coping was utilized the most just before, and just prior to, 

competition. The emotion focused coping strategies consisted of seeking emotional 

support, positive reinterpretation and growth, acceptance, and denial. No significant 

relationships were revealed between types of stressor and coping style, indicating that 

athletes may utilize a variety of coping strategies to deal with the same stressor. In 

examining coping strategies among elite female soccer players, Holt and Hogg (2002) 

found that a variety of coping strategies (i.e., problem focused, emotion-focused, 

appraisal-reappraisal, and avoidance coping) proved useful in effectively coping with the 

World Cup Soccer Finals stressors (i.e., coaches, demands of international competition, 

competitive stressors, and distractions).  

Purpose of Study 

Both in the military and civilian domains, few researchers have examined rescue 

swimmer performance. Specifically, no literature has examined the psychological 

components distinguishing successful from unsuccessful USCG Helicopter Rescue 

Swimmer performance, both at AST A-School and in an operational environment. 

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to build upon findings from a previous pilot 

study in which AST A-School Instructors identified (a) psychological components of 

successful AST A-School students and (b) stressors causing AST A-School students 

distress (Sanchez, 2009). A case study approach was utilized to gain a deeper 

understanding of how students’ commitment and emotional control influence their 

performance at AST A-School. Lazarus’ (1999) CMR Theory of Emotion was used as a 
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theoretical lens to look more in depth at the coping process and how cognitive 

appraisals, emotions, and coping efforts influenced emotional control under stress. 

By utilizing a case study approach, the original goal of this study was to gain a 

deeper understanding of how the psychological components of emotional control and 

commitment influence performance for one AST A-School cohort. To achieve this 

research aim, the following research questions were developed prior to data collection 

to facilitate knowledge development in describing how emotional control and 

commitment influence AST A-School performance and interact among one another. 

More specifically, this study examined: 

1. How does commitment vary between successful and unsuccessful 

students throughout AST A-School?  

2. How do hardiness levels vary between successful and unsuccessful 

students?  

3. How do cognitive appraisals vary between successful and unsuccessful 

students for specific AST A-School stressors?  

4. How do emotions vary between successful and unsuccessful students for 

specific AST A-School stressors?  

5. How do coping strategies vary between successful and unsuccessful 

students for specific AST A-School stressors?  

6. How do cognitive and somatic anxiety levels vary between successful and 

unsuccessful students before skill tests?  

7. How do self-confidence levels vary between successful and unsuccessful 

students throughout AST A-School? 

 As data collection activities progressed, I noted through my observations of the 

training program and discussions with AST instructors that the students exhibited similar 

skill levels and that students’ performances were considered within the average range 

of typical AST A-School students. For example, instructors noted that no student in the 

class exhibited exceptionally strong rescue swimmer skills and no student in the class 

demonstrated a strong fear of the water or extremely poor physical fitness. In addition, 

no student dropped out of the program willingly (i.e., a Drop on Request) due to an 

inability to handle the program’s physical and mental rigors.  
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 The four No-Go students received a disenrollment from the four month training 

program during the first month and a half. Of these four students, two received a 

medical disenrollment during Week 1 and two students received an academic 

disenrollment (i.e., failure to successfully pass a skill test within three attempts) during 

Weeks 3 and 6. Also, three of these No-Go students developed some type of injury 

during the training program. The remaining seven students who graduated AST A-

School represented a larger than average graduating class.  

 Due to the homogeneous nature of the class, lower than average attrition rate, 

and training related injuries, it became difficult to examine psychological components of 

successful and unsuccessful AST A-School students. As the weeks progressed during 

data collection, I discovered emerging themes that further enhanced the understanding 

of how this particular cohort achieved successful performances at AST A-School. 

Therefore, the following research questions were added to the study’s original research 

questions. These research questions assisted in gaining a deeper understanding of the 

variables influencing performance within a larger than average graduating AST A-

School class: 

8. What helps students achieve success when confronted with challenging 

skill tests and training scenarios? 

9. What social supports do students utilize during AST A-School and how do 

they impact performance? 

10. How do the class dynamics influence student success at AST A-School? 
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CHAPTER 3 
 

METHOD 
 
 
 

Population 

The population from which the sample for this case study was drawn consisted of 

students enrolled in the USCG AST A-School training program. AST A-School is the 

rigorous 18-week training program where AST candidates (known as Airmen) learn the 

skills of the AST rate (USCG Vocabulary; rate is an enlisted member’s specialization 

within the USCG). This physically and mentally demanding training program has over a 

50% attrition rate (“AST Graduation Percentage,” n.d.). In my pilot study (Sanchez, 

2009), it was found that students attracted to the AST career field came from a variety 

of backgrounds and entered the program for different reasons (i.e., love of the water, 

desire to maintain an active lifestyle, challenge seeking, desire to help others, obtain the 

Rescue Swimmer status symbol). Successful graduation from AST A-School results in 

the selection of only those men and women physically and mentally strong enough to 

perform the demanding AST job requirements. After completing AST A-School the 

novice AST3 (Petty Officer Third Class) returns to his or her Air Station to become a 

fully qualified Rescue Swimmer through on-the-job training and completion of the 

Advanced Rescue Swimmer School in Astoria, OR.  

Participants 

 Access to the AST A-School students was granted by the USCG. Students were 

recruited during the first day of AST A-School. The AST Staff allowed me to meet with 

students prior to the start of the day’s training activities. One of the AST Chiefs 

introduced me to the class as Ms. Sanchez, a graduate student from Florida State 

University who was going to talk to the class about a study I was conducting for 

graduate school. The Chief explained to the class that the training command granted 
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me access to the school and that the class’ participation in my study was voluntary and 

not part of the training program’s curriculum. The Chief then left the room and I was 

provided time to explain to students the purpose of my study. I stressed to students that 

their participation was voluntary; and that their responses would be kept confidential, 

only used for research purposes, and not have an effect on their military careers. I 

handed out the study’s informed consent to all students and indicated that if they did not 

wish to participate then they could simply return a blank form to me. All students in the 

class (N = 11) individually volunteered to participate. 

Table 1 displays the demographic data for the AST A-School class used in this 

study. The students enrolled in the AST A-School training program consisted of 10 

males and one female. Ages ranged from 21-28 years of age. To maintain 

confidentiality, gender, specific age, and number of children were not included in Table 

1. Students’ educational backgrounds consisted of High School (HS), Associate (A), 

and Bachelor (B) degrees. Most students had served in the USCG for two years prior to 

entering AST A-School. Many students reported a competitive swimming background or 

a recreational swimming background. Both of these backgrounds were combined 

together and included in the Swimming Experience category. With regards to living 

status, five students were married, and six students were single. None of the students 

had participated in AST A-School previously. When students passed a particular 

performance evaluation in training, they received a “skill test go” (AST Vocabulary) from 

instructors. Students who failed a particular performance evaluation received a “skill test 

no-go” (AST Vocabulary). Therefore the students who graduated from AST A-School 

were denoted as “Go” in the Outcome Group category, whereas students who received 

a disenrollment from AST A-School were denoted as “No-Go” (AST Vocabulary) in the 

Outcome Group category. Table 1 also displays the number of times students received 

a “skill test no-go” for not passing a performance evaluation on the first or second 

attempt. Two students within the No-Go Outcome Group became medically dismissed 

from training prior to the start of skill testing. Therefore these two students have an N/A 

under the “number of skill test no-go’s” column in Table 1. 
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No-Go students in the case study were dismissed for medical or academic 

reasons. Students have the potential for obtaining an academic disenrollment after 

accumulating a total 8 “skill test no-go’s” across performance evaluations, or after 

receiving 3 “skill test no-go’s” in a row on one particular performance evaluation. A 

medical disenrollment occurs when a student misses five days or more of training due 

to illness or injury. Two of the No-Go students developed an injury during Week 1 of the 

training program and received a medical disenrollment for missing more than 5 days of 

training due to injury. The other two No-Go students each received an academic 

disenrollment due to academic reasons (i.e., failure to pass a skill test after three 

attempts); however, one of these students did develop an injury but missed less than 5 

days of training. Students who received an academic disenrollment also accumulated 

the highest number of “skill test no-go’s”. 

 
 
Table 1 

 
Participants and Demographics 

Note: N/A = Not applicable, did not test; M = Married, S = Single; Education: HS = High School Diploma, 
A = Associate Degree, B = Bachelor Degree 

 

Pseudony

m 

Outcome 

Group 

Age 

Range 

(yrs) 

Training 

Related 

Injury 

Number 

of “Skill 

Test no-

go’s” 

Years 

in 

USCG 

Living 

Status 

Education Swimming 

Experience 

(yrs) 

Airman K Go 25-29 No 1 3 M HS 10 

Airman M No-Go 20-24 Yes 7 1.5 S B 12 

Airman N Go 25-29 No 2 2 S HS 15 

Airman O No-Go 25-29 Yes N/A 2 S A 2 

Airman P Go 25-29 No 2 2 M B 4 

Airman Q Go 20-24 No 1 2 M HS 0 

Airman S Go 20-24 No 2 2 M HS 10 

Airman T No-Go 25-29 Yes N/A 2 M B 20 

Airman W No-Go 25-29 No 7 2 S HS 4 

Airman Y Go 20-24 No 2 2 S Some 

College 

16 

Airman Z Go 25-29 No 4 2 S A 20 
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Only one AST A-School training program exists within the United States and is 

located at an USCG East Coast training center. Therefore, all students for the case 

study were enrolled in the same AST A-School class. Successful execution of qualifying 

skills is required to enter AST A-School. Before beginning the AST A-School training 

program, all students are required to have successfully completed the 12-week Airman 

Program at an operational USCG Air Station. The Airman Program prepares students 

for AST A-School. Each Airman is required to complete a training syllabus under a more 

senior AST and pass the minimum physical training (PT) test for entry into AST A-

School. A 12 student maximum exists at AST A-School for quality teaching purposes. 

The total number of students for a given class is dependent upon the number of 

students ready to enter AST A-School from their respective Airman Programs. A new 

AST A-School class begins once every two months. I chose the class selected for this 

case study due to its start date occurring shortly after obtaining Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) approval from my academic institution.  

Description of Setting 

 Phase I consists of the first eight weeks of training. Students are primarily in the 

pool at least three days a week (five days a week during Weeks 1 and 2) learning water 

confidence and rescue swimming skills. Two days a week students are in the classroom 

learning other AST skills, such as paraloft operations, parachute maintenance, and 

inflatable maintenance. Phase II is the second eight weeks of training. Students are 

primarily in the classroom during the day. Two nights a week students return to the pool 

for conditioning workouts. Characteristic of a military training environment, students are 

dressed in a uniform (i.e., PT uniform or Operational Dress Uniform [ODU] depending 

on training activities). 

 The instructors enforced a high level of discipline upon students, especially 

during PT and pool-based training, as this is where students must push their comfort 

zones in physical conditioning and rescue swimming skills. During PT workouts and 

pool-based training, instructors would make on the spot corrections when students 

displayed improper form while performing exercises. Corrections consisted of alerting 

the student of improper technique and then explaining the consequence of continuing 

poor technique (i.e., eventual injury or endangering life in the operational environment). 
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While instructors were stern with students, they were thoroughly invested in students’ 

learning and provided feedback continually throughout the day. Instructors often 

performed PT exercises with the students. 

 As with most training environments, AST A-School exists in a very controlled 

environment to assist with students’ learning and to ensure safety. The operational 

environment, however, is a very dynamic and uncontrolled environment. Instructors 

indicated that the best way they can prepare students for the operational environment is 

to raise students’ stress levels. In a controlled environment, the only option available to 

instructors for raising stress levels is through their demeanor towards students and by 

creating an environment of “uncertainty” for the students. Instructors did not inform 

students of the day’s activities ahead of time. Given the military environment, students 

were expected to show instructors their ability to demonstrate standard military bearing 

during training (i.e., honor, duty, professionalism, etc.). Students were reminded to “look 

proud and properly posture themselves to represent AST A-School” (“AST Instructor 

Guide 9-16,” p. 2, 2008).   

 As training evolved in Phase II and students needed less supervision with 

acquiring skills, instructors become less stern in demeanor towards the students and 

often shared stories from the field and best practices. At times instructors remediated 

students (AST Vocabulary) for not giving 100% effort in training or paying attention to 

detail. Instructors reminded students that failure to exhibit these behaviors in the field 

could cost the life of both the Rescue Swimmer and survivor(s): 

Do you want to tell somebody’s mom, “Sorry couldn’t save your son, I couldn’t be 

uncomfortable for that extra 10yds.” It’s important to take pride in everything you 

do. If you can’t give 100% in training, how will you honestly be able to give 100% 

out in the field when it counts the most? 

Research Design 

 The research design consisted of an embedded, single case study that was 

longitudinal in nature. The single case under examination was one, 18 week long AST 

A-School class. The case study was embedded, as opposed to holistic, because the 

two groups (i.e., Go and No-Go students) were both in the same AST A-School class 

but considered as separate units of analysis. Strengths of such a single case study 
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design included (a) a well developed theory was tested, and (b) the case study was 

longitudinal in nature where students were studied at multiple points during the training 

program (Yinn, 2009).  

Case Study Research Designs 

 A case study was chosen as the preferred research design due to its suitability 

for examining contemporary phenomenon in depth and within real-life contexts (Yinn, 

2009). Case studies are empirical inquiries that rely on multiple sources of data that are 

triangulated together to gain a deeper insight into a multidimensional phenomenon. 

Atypical from other research designs, case studies generalize their results analytically 

instead of statistically. A case study’s goal is to generalize to a well-developed 

theoretical framework by either providing support for the theory’s propositions or by 

expanding up on them (Yinn). Because case studies are used to gain a deeper 

understanding of multidimensional phenomenon, research questions tend to ask 

questions of “how” or “why” in order to gather information explaining a process or 

circumstance (Yinn). Recently, within the sport psychology literature, numerous case 

studies have been utilized to explain sport performance related phenomenon. For 

example, some studies have examined coping processes during competition (Holt & 

Hogg, 2002; Nieuwenhuys et al., 2008), motivation for risk-taking sport participation 

(Kerr, 2007), coaching instruction (Gilbert & Trudel, 2004; Werthner & Trudel, 2006), 

and pre-performance routines (Jackson & Backer, 2001). 

Data Collection Techniques 

 Data collection involving qualitative and quantitative data were guided by utilizing 

Lazarus’ (1999) CMR Theory of Emotion as a theoretical lens. For the purposes of this 

case study, data were collected on the following variables: demographics, student 

hardiness level, commitment, anxiety (cognitive and somatic), self-confidence, cognitive 

appraisals, emotions, coping strategies, performance evaluations, and final 

performance outcome in AST A-School (i.e., Go: successful completion versus No-Go: 

unsuccessful completion). Hardiness was measured through the Personal Views Survey 

III-R (PVS III-R). Commitment, cognitive appraisals, emotions, and coping strategies 

were measured qualitatively and quantitatively through the use of open ended questions 

and Likert-type scale items. Cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety, and self-confidence 
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were measured through a modified version of Anxiety Response Scale - Revised (ARS-

2). Below each method of data collection is described in detail. 

Biographic Questionnaire (Appendix A) 

The biographic questionnaire asked students to provide information such as their 

age, gender, marital status, swimming experience, educational background, number of 

years of service in the USCG, motivations for entering AST A-School, methods used to 

prepare for AST A-School, and anticipated challenges during AST A-School. The 

biographic information provided by students was used to support and triangulate the 

study’s findings. 

Personal Views Survey III-R (PVSIII-R; Maddi & Khoshaba, 2001) 

The PVS III-R consisted of the 18 most valid items from earlier hardiness 

measures. The PVS III-R provided a total hardiness score, along with scores for each of 

the three subscales: commitment, challenge, and control. The survey contained six 

items for each of these three subscales, and each item was scored on a 4 point Likert-

type scale ranging from 0 (Not at all true) to 3 (Very true). Survey sample questions 

included: Commitment - “I really look forward to my work,” Challenge – “Changes in 

routine provoke me to learn,” and Control – “Trying your best at what you do usually 

pays off in the end.” Previous studies using the PVSIII-R have revealed acceptable 

internal consistency for commitment (0.69 - 0.75), challenge (0.60 - 0.73), control (0.57 - 

0.84), and total hardiness (0.80 - 0.88) (Maddi & Khoshaba, 2001; Maddi et al., 2006). 

The construct validity of hardiness has been supported through findings indicating that 

high hardy individuals tend to experience more enjoyment and interest in their activities 

(i.e., commitment), experience less imposed activities (i.e., control), and view the 

activities they choose as important learning experiences (i.e., challenge) (Maddi, 1999). 

Modified Anxiety Rating Scale – Revised (ARS-2; Cox, Robb, & Russell, 2000; 

Appendix B) 

 The modified ARS-2 was a competitive state anxiety and self-confidence 

measure that examined three interdependent states: cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety 

and self-confidence (see Cox et al., 2000 for original measure). The original ARS was 

created as a less intrusive, shortened version of the 27-item Competitive State Anxiety 

Measure - 2 (CSAI-2; Marten, Burton, Vealey, Bump, & Smith, 1990). The ARS-2 
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consisted of three self-report items, with one item measuring each of the three 

interdependent states. Each ARS-2 item was created by selecting three items from 

each CSAI-2 subcomponent that appeared to best describe cognitive anxiety, somatic 

anxiety, and self-confidence (Cox et al., 2000). These three items for each CSAI-2 

subscale were combined into one ARS-2 item. Research has shown that one item 

combining multiple CSAI-2 subscale elements results in higher correlations with the 

corresponding CSAI-2 parent subscale than a single CSAI-2 element statement (Cox, 

Russell, & Robb, 1996). Concurrent validity for the ARS-2 with the CSAI-2 is 0.67 for 

cognitive state anxiety, 0.69 for somatic state anxiety, and 0.75 for self-confidence (Cox 

et al., 2000). The original ARS (Cox, Russell, & Robb, 1998) has been compared with 

another shortened version of the CSAI-2, Krane’s (1994) modified Mental Readiness 

Form (MRF-L; see Murphy, Greenspan, Jowdy, & Tammen, 1989 for original MRF). 

Research has shown that correlations were stronger between the ARS’ cognitive and 

somatic anxiety items and the corresponding CSAI-2 subscales than with the MRF-L’s 

cognitive and somatic anxiety items. However, the MRF-L’s self-confidence item 

correlated slightly higher with the corresponding CSAI-2 subscale than with the ARS 

self-confidence item (Cox, Russell, & Robb, 1999).   

The modified ARS-2 was created to fit the AST A-School environment. The 

modified ARS-2 instructions asked students to rate, “How do you feel right now,” for 

each item which is scored on a 7 point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (Not at all) to 7 

(Intensely so). Sample questions included: Cognitive Anxiety – "I feel concerned about 

performing poorly, choking under pressure, and that others will be disappointed with my 

performance”; Somatic Anxiety – “I feel jittery, my body feels tense, and my heart is 

racing"; and Self-confidence - "I feel comfortable, secure, and confident about 

performing well in this skill test." An additional self-confidence question was added to 

the original ARS-2 to measure students’ self-confidence concerning their ability to 

successfully complete AST A-School.  

Commitment Inventory (Appendix C) 

 AST A-School commitment was assessed through an inventory comprised of 

quantitative and qualitative components. Five self-report items measuring commitment 

were taken from the commitment literature (Raedeke, 1997; Scanlan et. al, 1993). Items 
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are rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (Not at all) to 5 (Very). A sample 

question consisted of, “How hard would it be for you to quit AST A-School?” Items were 

summed to arrive at a total commitment score. In addition, two qualitative questions 

were asked to gain a deeper understanding of the sub-components of commitment that 

the literature revealed as influential to the amount and quality of commitment 

(Carpenter, 1993; Scanlan et al. 1993; Schmidt & Stein, 1991).  

Students answered the quantitative portion first. When all students completed the 

inventory, I then provided instructions on the qualitative portion. Students were 

instructed to describe in detail any thoughts that came to mind when answering the 

following open ended questions: “What are the driving forces that keep you returning to 

training each day?” and “What other careers within the Coast Guard would be appealing 

to you?” This instruction process was used to help ensure that students elaborated on 

their answers, and to facilitate data analysis. After the inventories were collected, I 

reviewed the qualitative section to check for any answers in need of further elaboration 

by students. Later in the day I was allowed by the AST Staff to meet with students one 

on one and request further elaboration on their answers if needed. Probes were utilized 

to help students elaborate on their answers, but efforts were made to avoid biasing 

responses. This process for the qualitative portion was utilized due to the constraints of 

a field setting where individual interviews with 11 students in one day were not practical 

due to training demands. 

Stressor Inventory (Appendix D) 

 Cognitive appraisals, emotions, and coping strategies for the five stressors 

identified in the pilot study were measured through an inventory consisting of a 5-point 

Likert-type scale and open ended questions. Four of the five stressors identified by AST 

Instructors were “enduring in nature” (i.e., AST instructors, personal life responsibilities, 

restricted airway in water, and the training program’s uncertainty). The last stressor 

identified by AST Instructors was more “acute in nature”, the Week-5 Strop Skill Test. 

An additional “other” item existed in the inventory for students to identify additional 

stressors they were currently coping with in the program. Enduring stressors were 

measured monthly, while the acute stressor was measured one time when the actual 

skill test occurred during Week 5.  
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The stressor inventory contained items measuring cognitive appraisals, 

emotions, and coping efforts for each of the five stressors. Items were developed to be 

consistent with the CMR Theory of Emotion. Cognitive appraisals were measured by 

items targeting goal relevance, content, and congruence; for example, “How much 

stress has <stressor> caused you?”, “To what degree is <stressor> a challenge 

resulting in personal growth for your well-being and A-School performance?”, and “How 

threatening is the stress caused by <stressor> to your well-being and A-School 

Performance?” Questions were rated on a 5 point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (Not 

at all) to 5 (Extremely). Emotions were measured by asking students an open-ended 

question regarding the feelings experienced by a particular stressor. Coping efforts 

were measured by asking students to (a) list a specific incident(s) where they had to 

deal with the particular stressor of interest, (b) describe how they coped with each of the 

specific incident(s) mentioned, and (c) indicate the effectiveness of their coping efforts. 

Coping efforts were rated on a 5 point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (Not at all 

effective) to 5 (Extremely effective). New survey questions were posed to students 

during Week 8 and Week 16 to gain a deeper understanding of coping efforts with the 

Phase Out Multiple Survivor Rescue and Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Tests. 

(Note: A multiple survivor rescue is a situation that occurs when the Rescue Swimmer 

arrives on scene and is faced with more than one survivor to rescue.) In addition, 

students were asked to describe the class leadership during Week 8. 

Students were guided through each inventory question one at a time to ensure 

that open-ended questions were answered in as much detail as the students were 

willing to provide. This process was utilized to facilitate data analyses and to be 

considerate of the students’ time constraints. After inventories were collected, I 

reviewed each inventory to see if any answers needed further elaboration by students. 

Later in the day I was allowed by the AST Staff to meet with the students individually 

and briefly ask for further elaboration to their answers when needed. Probes were 

utilized to help students elaborate on their answers, but care was taken to not bias 

responses. This process was utilized due to the constraints of a field setting where 

individual interviews with 11 students in one day were not practical due to training 

demands.  
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Exit Interview Guide (Appendix E) 

 A semi-structured interview was conducted with each student upon either his or 

her successful completion of AST A-School or when he or she received a disenrollment 

from the program for medical or academic reasons. Both Go (i.e., passed AST A-

School) and No-Go (i.e., dismissed from AST A-School) students responded to the 

same questions so that responses could be compared. Questions asked students to 

reflect and describe (a) moments when their commitment was tested, (b) skills that 

enabled success, (c) barriers faced during training, and (d) social supports utilized 

during training. An additional question was posed to Go students during their exit 

interviews regarding class dynamics and the class’ role in their successful completion of 

the training program. This new question reflected an emerging theme within the Go 

Outcome Group. 

Observations 

 Daily observations of the training program served as an additional source of data 

collection. My field notes and observations allowed me to (a) collect descriptive 

information on the training environment, (b) study students’ behaviors and interactions 

while participating in training, and (c) become knowledgeable about the week to week 

nuances of the training program. Depending on the day’s activities, I observed training 

from the side of a pool deck, the outdoor PT grinder (AST Vocabulary), or the inside of a 

classroom. Constant comparison was utilized to compare weekly observations with 

inventory and interview data. 

Performance Measures 

 Throughout the 18-week training program, performance evaluations measured 

students’ ability to demonstrate knowledge and execution of AST tasks. Some of these 

evaluations involved athleticism (i.e., PT Tests), swimming evaluations, classroom tests, 

and skill tests on rescue equipment and procedures. Data were collected from AST 

Instructors on how each student performed during these performance evaluations. Test 

results were only recorded in a go/no-go format, which is similar to a pass/fall mark. 

Students received a “skill test go” when they demonstrated all pre-established 

performance objectives for a given skill test. Data were also collected on students’ final 

performance outcome in the program (i.e., Go/No-Go). If a student was dismissed from 
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the training program, data were collected on the disenrollment type (i.e., medical, 

academic, etc.). None of the No-Go students were dismissed for a Drop on Request. A 

Drop on Request is when a student voluntarily leaves the program.  

Procedure 

 Before commencement of data collection efforts, an Institutional Review Board 

granted approval of the study (Appendix F and G). On the first day of training, I informed 

students about the purpose of the study and stated that participation in the study was 

voluntary. Students were advised that their responses to inventory items and interviews 

were confidential. In addition, students were ensured that participation in the study 

would have no effect on their AST A-School outcome. After students read and signed 

the informed consent, and subsequently completed the Biographic Questionnaire, PVS 

III-R, and Commitment Inventory. This entire process took 60 minutes to complete. 

 AST instructors were asked to rate the seven most stressful performance 

evaluations during AST A-School. These seven performance evaluations included the 

PT In-Test (Week 1), Approaches (Week 2), Basket (Week 3), Strop (Week 5), 

Parachute (Week 6), Phase-out Multiple Survivor Rescue (Week 8), and Final Multiple 

Survivor Rescue (Week 16) Skill Tests. Fifteen minutes before each of these 

performance evaluations, students filled out the modified ARS-2 Inventory. The modified 

ARS-2 Inventory took less than a minute to fill out and was administered to capture 

students’ anxiety and self-confidence fluctuations immediately before the performance 

evaluations.  

 During the Week 5 Strop Skill Test students completed a Stressor Inventory 

specific to the Strop Skill Test. Questions 1-3 were administered before the Strop Skill 

Test and took approximately 5 minutes to fill out. The last question was completed after 

all students had finished the skill test and took approximately 5 minutes to fill out. 

 Once a month (i.e., Weeks 4, 8, 12, &16) students were asked to complete the 

Enduring Stressor and Commitment Inventories. The Enduring Stressor Inventory items 

were specific to the four enduring stressors (i.e., AST Instructors, Personal Life 

Demands, Restricted Airways, and Uncertainty; Sanchez, 2009). Together, these two 

inventories took 45-60 minutes to fill out.   
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 Throughout the 18-week training program, I observed daily activities and took 

field notes on observations of the behaviors of students and instructors. I made every 

attempt to maintain the role of a professional researcher and not interrupt training 

activities. These field notes also included informal conversations with AST A-School 

Instructors regarding their perceptions of the students’ performances. When new 

questions arose, those questions were asked of students via a survey format to clarify 

behaviors seen in observations that did not relate to the data already being collected in 

the surveys. 

 Face-to-face exit interviews occurred with all students and lasted approximately 

20-60 minutes. For the students who successfully passed the training program (i.e., the 

Go Outcome Group), this interview took place during Week 17 of the training program. 

All skill tests ended during Week 16 of training; therefore at that point students were 

expecting to graduate from AST A-School the next week. When a student was 

dismissed from training by AST A-School Instructors, I interviewed the student once 

permission from the AST Senior Chief was granted. This interview often occurred after 

No-Go students met with the School Board and their disenrollment was finalized. During 

the exit interview, No-Go students were asked to fill out the Enduring Stressor and 

Commitment Inventory. The same interview questions were asked of all students 

irrespective of their performance outcome in the training program. Interview questions 

were asked in a semi-structured format and digitally recorded for transcription purposes. 

 When all exit interviews had been transcribed verbatim, the researcher emailed 

all students (Go and No-Go) their transcripts. Students were asked to validate the 

transcribed interview and to correct any misrepresented information. The Informed 

Consent included a section asking students to voluntarily provide their email addresses 

for this purpose. A timeline depicting when all inventories and interviews were 

conducted over the course of the AST A-School training program is provided in Table 2. 
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Table 2 
 
Timeline of Inventories and Interviews 

WK 1 WK 2 WK 3 WK 4 WK 5 WK 6 

• Informed Consent 
• Biographical 

Questionnaire 
• PVS III-R 
• Commitment 

Inventory 
• Modified ARS-2 

(PT In-Test) 

• Modified ARS-2 
(Approaches – LLS 
Test) 

• Modified ARS-2  
(Basket Test) 

• No-Go Exit 
Interview 

• Commitment 
Inventory 

• Enduring Stressor 
Inventory 

• No-Go Exit 
Interview 

 

• Modified ARS-2     
(Strop Test) 

• Strop Test Stressor 
Inventory 

• No-Go Exit 
Interview 

• Modified ARS-2    
(Chute Test) 

WK 7 WK 8 WK 9 WK 10 WK 11 WK 12 

• No-Go Exit 
Interview 

• Modified ARS-2   
(Phase Out Multiple 
Survivor Rescue) 

• Commitment 
Inventory 

• Enduring Stressor 
Inventory 

   • Commitment 
Inventory 

• Enduring Stressor 
Inventory 

WK 13 WK 14 WK 15 WK 16 WK 17 WK 18 

   • Modified ARS-2     
(Final Multiple 
Survivor Rescue) 

• Commitment 
Inventory 

• Enduring Stressor 
Inventory 

• Go Exit Interviews  
 
GRADUATION 
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Data Analyses 

Data analyses involved an iterative process occurring during and continuing after 

data collection efforts concluded. As data were collected analyses began to examine 

preliminary explanations to the original research questions, as well as to identify any 

new research questions arising from observations and survey data. Therefore the 

following steps are provided as a simplified version of the data analytics process. 

Step 1: Prepare case study database 

 A case study database was used to store all collected data (i.e., observations, 

field notes, inventories, transcribed exit interviews, AST A-School documents). The 

reliability of this case study was increased by utilizing such a database so that future 

researchers can follow analysis steps and test the study’s conclusions (Yinn, 2009). The 

computer software program, Nvivo 8, was used to manage all data analyses efforts and 

served as the case study database. Nvivo 8 assisted with the qualitative analysis 

because of its capabilities to manage data and ideas (Bazeley, 2007).  

Coding of the qualitative data consisted of both theory-based and open coping. 

Theory-based coding was developed and based on prior research involving the CMR 

Theory of Emotion (Lazarus, 1999), the Investment Model/Sport Commitment Model 

approach to commitment (Rusbult, 1980; Scanlan et al., 1993; Schmidt & Stein, 1991), 

and results from the pilot study in identifying  AST A-School stressors (Sanchez, 2009). 

Table 3 displays the theory-based codes utilized for this case study.  
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Table 3 
 
Theory-based Coding and Definitions 

Theory-based code Definition 

Positive Emotions Emotion resulting from cognitive appraisal that is positive 

in nature. (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) 

Negative Emotions Emotion resulting from cognitive appraisal that is 

negative in nature. (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) 

AST Instructors Stressor 

Incident 

Incident where AST instructors affect students’ stress 

level. Each week instructors increase the amount of 

applied stress students experience in training (i.e., 

demeanor and intensity):  

“Today is going to be a 25% physical, a 75% mental….we’re trying 

to get them to build, to control, and learn how to handle their 

psyche.” – AST Instructor (Sanchez, 2009) 

Managing Personal Life 

Demands Stressor 

Incident 

Incident where managing personal life demands affects 

students’ stress levels.  

“Family members, financial reasons, deaths, situations that are 

external to what [is happening at AST A-School].” – AST Instructor 

(Sanchez, 2009) 

Restricted Airway Stressor 

Incident 

Incident where a restricted airway affects students’ stress 

levels. A restricted airway is when an instructor grabs a 

hold of a student and pushes him or her underwater, 

making it difficult to breathe.  

“It’s something that stresses a lot of people when they are out of air.” 

– AST Instructor (Sanchez, 2009) 

Strop Skill Test Stressor First skill test with an active, non-compliant survivor who 

is aggressively restricting students’ airways. 

“There’s a lot of anxiety, a lot of perceived anxiety and applied 

anxiety with the Strop Test. The Senior class has told them about 

how difficult the Strop Test is and so that’s how they perceived it. 

Then the applied is the very active and combative survivor with an 

instructor.” – AST Instructor (Sanchez, 2009) 
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Table 3 – continued 

Theory-based code Definition 

Uncertainty Stressor 

Incident 

Incident where the uncertainty of what’s next in training 

affects students’ stress levels. Students are not made 

aware of the day’s agenda during training. This 

uncertainty of what lies ahead is a source of perceived 

stress to many students: 

 “I think [uncertainty] gets them the most, it puts the most stress on 

them. Not knowing what’s coming next and not knowing what to 

expect.” – AST Instructor (Sanchez, 2009) 

Problem-focused coping  Coping efforts directed towards changing one’s 

environment or one’s own behaviors. (Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984) 

Emotion-focused coping  Coping efforts directed towards managing one’s 

emotional responses. (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) 

Avoidance coping Coping efforts aimed at allowing the individual to 

withdraw from or avoid the situation. (Roth & Cohen, 

1986) 

Reappraisal coping Coping efforts directed changing the personal meaning 

of a situation. Includes logical analysis and cognitive 

redefinition. (Billings & Moos, 1984) 

Commitment – Attraction Perceive greater rewards than costs with participating in 

AST A-School; continue participation because one 

“wants to”. (Schmidt & Stein, 1991) 

Commitment – 

Entrapment 

Perceive greater costs than rewards with participating in 

AST A-School; continue participation because one feels 

“obligated” to others. (Schmidt & Stein, 1991) 

Commitment – Rewards Perceived rewards from participation in AST A-School. 

(Rusbult, 1980) 
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Table 3 - continued 

Theory-based code Definition 

Commitment – Costs Perceived costs from participation in AST A-School. 

(Rusbult, 1980) 

Commitment - Enjoyment Overall positive response to the AST A-School 

experience; Enjoyment = Rewards – Costs. (Scanlan et. 

al, 1993) 

Commitment – Attractive 

Alternatives 

Number of other career fields one could be content with 

pursuing besides AST rate. (Scanlan et. al, 1993) 

Commitment – Personal 

Investment 

Amount of personal resources invested in preparing for 

AST A-School. (Scanlan et. al, 1993) 

Commitment – 

Involvement Opportunities 

Opportunities only available through continued 

participation in AST A-School. (Scanlan et. al, 1993) 

Commitment – Social 

Constraints 

Social expectations or norms that make one feel 

obligated to continue participation in AST A-School. 

(Scanlan et. al, 1993) 

 
 
Step 2: Code data and finalize coding schema 

 As data became available, I read through observations, inventories, and 

transcribed exit interviews to gain familiarity with the data. Next, I broke the data into 

manageable parts, and coded data on a line-by-line basis. Theory-based codes were 

assigned to meaningful data units that pertain to Lazarus’ (1999) CMR Theory of 

Emotion and the Investment Model/Sport Commitment Model approach to commitment 

(Rusbult, 1980; Scanlan et al., 1993; Schmidt & Stein, 1991).  

Open coding followed a grounded theory approach (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) and 

assisted in identifying emerging themes that were not applicable to the theory-based 

coding. For example, the code of “class dynamics” was created to gain a deeper 

understanding of the tight bond Go classmates displayed during Phase II of training and 

how this bond may have influenced the higher than average graduation rate. Airman K 

described the class dynamics as: “We stick together and motivate each other at all 
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times….we’re a pretty tight group that feeds off of one another.”  

For the open coding process, concept names were created for each quote 

relating to what was being said by the students. Similar names were grouped together 

and continually restructured until a satisfactory fit emerged. The analytic tools of use of 

questioning and constant comparison aided in developing high order concepts and 

lower order concepts (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). High order concepts were labeled as 

categories, and lower ordered concepts were labeled as themes and sub-themes that 

reflected the properties and dimensions of the categories. Category development 

continued until theoretical saturation was reached where “no new properties, 

dimensions, or relationships emerged” (Strauss & Corbin, 1998, p. 143). This process of 

examining and coding continued until all meaningful units of data were organized under 

one or more codes. Analytic memos were written by the researcher to document 

emerging insights regarding the research questions, as well as students’ behaviors 

when interacting with the training environment. 

Step 3: Analyze Different Groups Within the Data 

 Specific techniques to help analyze the case study data included pattern 

matching, time-series analysis, explanation building, and cross-case analysis (Yinn, 

2009). Pattern matching involved comparing an emerging data pattern against 

components of the CMR Theory of Emotion (Lazarus, 1999) or the Investment 

Model/Sport Commitment Model (Rusbult, 1980; Scanlan et. al, 1993). If the pattern 

emerging from the data matched the corresponding theoretical proposition, then pattern 

matching strengthened the case study’s internal validity. Time series analysis assisted 

with examining the relationship of events over time. The ability to track changes in a 

particular variable of interest over time is a strength of case study research. With time 

series analysis, I looked for matches between observed trends in the data and earlier 

stated trends in research that either is (a) significantly based on theory or (b) a rival 

trend (Yinn) 

Cross-case analysis was utilized to compare and contrast patterns emerging 

from the data across different groups within the AST A-School class. Clustering was a 

tactic used to help comprehend a phenomenon better by grouping individuals or items 

together that followed similar patterns (Miles & Huberman, 1994). These clusters, or 
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groups, were cross-case analyzed to gain a deeper understanding of how emotional 

control and commitment varied between AST A-School students. Comparing groups 

also allowed the analyses to move beyond solely examining each individual student and 

his or her own AST A-School experience (Stake, 1995). Table 4 provides the groups 

utilized for cross-case analysis in this case study, along with the number of students in 

each group.  

 
 
Table 4 
 
Cross-case Analysis Groups 

Variable Groups 

AST A-School Outcome Go (i.e., passed AST A-School); n = 7 

No-Go (i.e., dismissed from AST A-School); n = 4 

No-Go Students Medical Disenrollment; n = 2 

Academic Disenrollment; n = 2 

Living Status Married; n = 5 

Single; n = 6 

Go Married; n = 4 

Go Single; n = 3 

No-Go Married; n = 1 

No-Go Single; n = 3 

Injured Go; n = 0 

No-Go; n = 3 

 
 
Cross-case analysis and with-in case analysis facilitated identifying patterns and 

areas where the data conflicted. Cross-case analysis enhanced generalizability as well 

as deepened understanding and explanation (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Several steps 

were taken to enhance cross-case analysis. These steps included organizing the data 

by common coding schemas, creating common display formats or matrices, and utilizing 

common data collection formats (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Theory-based coding 

ensured common coding schemas. Matrices consisting of groups’ responses per 
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variable facilitated identification of emerging patterns (see Table 2 for list of groups). To 

ensure that collected data followed similar formats, each AST A-School student 

answered the same inventory items and interview questions. Inductive analysis 

facilitated theory and concept development (Glaser & Straus, 1967). Together, these 

strategies and techniques allowed for a deeper understanding of how commitment and 

emotional control varied for Go (i.e., passed AST A-School) and No-Go (i.e., dismissed 

from AST A-School) students attending AST A-School.  

Trustworthiness of Data 

Numerous steps were taken to enhance the trustworthiness of the data. First, I 

transcribed each exit interview verbatim. All observations of training and informal 

conversations with instructors were recorded in my field notes. To avoid biased 

observations, I stayed onsite throughout the 4-month training program and conducted 

multiple observations of training each week. My daily presence on the pool deck, PT 

grinder (AST Vocabulary), and in the classroom ensured that students became 

accustomed to my presence in the training environment (Miles & Huberman, 1994). 

Prolonged involvement with the training environment provided me with an opportunity to 

select those activities most relevant in answering the case study’s research questions 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1984). Second, both qualitative and quantitative data were collected 

on similar variables to triangulate and support emerging themes. Triangulation 

“supported a finding by showing that independent measures of it agreed with or at least 

did not contradict it” (Miles & Huberman, p. 266). Triangulation also helped me to avoid 

my own biases in drawing conclusions from only one information source. 

Third, a well-established theory was utilized for analytically generalizing the case 

study findings. Because case study data cannot be analyzed by inferential statistics and 

generalized to populations, analysis efforts used a “previously developed theory…as a 

template with which to compare the empirical results of the case study” (Yinn, 2009, p. 

36). Lazarus’ (1999) CMR Theory of Emotion was utilized as the main theoretical lens to 

organize the data and describe case findings. 

Fourth, an inter-rater reliability check with a performance psychology colleague 

occurred at the end of analysis to ensure trustworthiness of data. For the quotes 

pertaining to the theory based-coding schema, the colleague was provided with 25% of 
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the quotes and instructed to match each quote with the most appropriate theory-based 

code. A list of the theory-based coding schema and definitions were provided to 

facilitate the reliability check process. Any misplaced quotes were discussed by my 

colleague and I until at least 90% agreement was achieved. This discussion resulted in 

some minor restructuring and further refinement of the theory-based coding schema. 

The same process was followed for quotes pertaining to the open coding schema.  

Lastly, successful students and AST Instructors were provided with an 

opportunity to comment on my proposed model and findings. Receiving feedback from 

these individuals assisted with validating the case study’s findings as their perspectives 

provided invaluable insight (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Students dismissed from AST A-

School were not contacted to maintain respectfulness of their training program 

dismissal.  
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CHAPTER 4 
 

RESULTS 
 
 

 
 Before discussing the case study’s results, I will briefly explain some of the 

rationales used in analyzing and reporting the data to assist the reader in following the 

study’s emerging model. First, during preliminary analysis of the quantitative data I 

found that examining the students’ data individually revealed little variability and made it 

difficult to identify descriptive trends across each variable. Therefore, I decided to 

discuss the results utilizing average scores for each outcome group’s data (i.e., Go and 

No-Go Outcome Groups). This latter method allowed for a clearer picture of descriptive 

trends across each variable. Second, within the Go Outcome Group no patterns 

emerged between the number of “skill test no-go’s” (i.e., failing a skill test on the first or 

second attempt) and the variables examining commitment and emotional control. 

Therefore, the number of “skill test no-go’s” a student accumulated during training was 

not chosen as meaningful data to examine within the Go Outcome Group. Third, two of 

the three injured students were removed from training during the second and third day 

respectfully. When I examined the collected data prior to these students developing an 

injury (i.e., pre AST A-School commitment, self-confidence, PT In-test cognitive and 

somatic anxiety data), no distinct patterns emerged between the injured and non-injured 

students. Therefore, injured and non-injured student data prior to the first onset of injury 

was not chosen as meaningful data to report further on. Fourth, one of the original 

research questions regarding cognitive and somatic anxiety levels did not contribute to 

the emerging model. Therefore, the findings of this research question can be found in 

Appendix H.  
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Model of AST A-School Stressors and Performance 

 The conceptual framework presented in Figure 2 of Chapter 2 facilitated 

exploratory efforts in gaining a deeper understanding of how commitment and emotional 

control influenced AST A-School performance. Additional themes emerged as a result 

of the data collection that more clearly defined the conceptual framework by identifying 

variables that influenced the high success rate of this graduating class. Typically the 

AST A-School attrition rate is over 50% (“AST Graduation Percentage,” n.d.). However, 

the attrition rate for this class was 36%. The model in Figure 3 describes how this cohort 

of students achieved success in handling the physical and mental rigors of the training 

program.  

 As displayed in Figure 3, variables inherent to the student and to the AST A-

School environment interacted together to form the student-environment encounter. 

Together these two variables shaped students’ cognitive appraisals of a stressor, which 

then influenced corresponding emotional responses and coping efforts. This complete 

process is shown by the arrows connecting each of the components in Figure 3.  

 AST A-School Environmental Variables described AST A-School Stressors 

influencing students’ stress levels (i.e., a negative emotional response) in training.  

These stressors supported the pilot study findings (Sanchez, 2009) in identifying the 

training program’s (a) uncertainty, (b) AST instructors, (c) restricted airways, and (d) 

managing personal life demands as areas where students reported experiencing stress. 

Several new stressors emerged, such as (e) skill tests (in general), (f) becoming injured, 

and (g) time management.  
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Figure 3. AST A-School stressors and performance model 

 
 
 Student Variables consisted of an individual’s AST A-School commitment, self-

confidence, and personal resources (i.e., hardiness, social supports, and attention 

control) that facilitated the “I will not quit” attitude of many graduating students. Students 

reported relatively high commitment throughout the training program that was attributed 

to perceiving high rewards, low attractive alternatives, high personal investment, social 

constraints acting as motivators, and high involvement opportunities. The mental skill of 

self-confidence influenced expectations of training outcomes as students indicated that 

they believed in their ability to learn the AST skills and accomplish their career goals. 

Personal resources aided students in managing stressors and adapting to training. 
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Social supports consisting of a spouse, family members, and fellow classmates 

emerged as a personal resource that facilitated coping with many of the AST A-School 

Stressors. Classmates were the most commonly utilized form of social support. 

Graduating students indicated that a positive class dynamic facilitated success and 

consisted of (a) supportiveness, (b) shared leadership, (c) camaraderie, (d) similar skill 

level, (c) cohesion, and (d) open communication. Other personal resources consisted of 

one’s hardiness (i.e., a stress resiliency mechanism) and ability to stay focused during 

training (i.e., mental skill of attention control).  

 When a student was confronted with a training environment stressor, the 

Student-Environment Encounter developed. The Emotional Control box in Figure 3 

represents the coping process students engaged in to manage stressors (i.e., the 

student-environment encounter). As mentioned previously, the mental skill of emotional 

control is the ability to remain calm and properly manage energy levels when faced with 

stressors (Jones, 2003). In order to achieve successful performances, students had to 

effectively cope with stressors to maintain emotional control and properly execute skills. 

 At the beginning of the coping process, students cognitively appraised the 

student-environment encounter to evaluate (a) its impact on their career and personal 

goals, as well as (b) what coping options may be available. Student Variables shaped 

these cognitive appraisals of the personal-environment encounter. Students appraised 

stressors as both threatening and challenging in nature, with a majority of stressors 

being described as “more challenging” than “threatening.” These appraisals, or 

evaluations, of the stressor then influenced students’ emotional responses and coping 

efforts. This process is shown by the arrow in Figure 3 connecting appraisals to 

emotions, and then to coping efforts. While students reported experiencing a variety of 

emotion types (i.e., negative, positive, mixed), negative emotions were most common. 

Coping efforts comprised of various functions and strategies depending on the stressor 

incident. Often, students’ coping efforts enabled them to change the personal meaning 

of the student-environment encounter (i.e., a shift from appraisals of threat to appraisals 

of challenge). The left hand side arrow connecting coping efforts back up to appraisals 

in Figure 3 represents this occurrence.  By following this coping process, students 

worked to maintain emotional control during training activities. 
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 Together these components of the model work together to describe performance 

within a physically and mentally demanding training environment. Specifically, the 

model describes how this particular cohort achieved success during the training 

program and managed AST A-School stressors. Next each component of the model will 

be discussed in further detail. 

AST A-School Environment Variables 

 The AST A-School Environment Variables described stressors influencing 

students’ stress levels during training. A majority of these stressors were daily training 

demands, and required effective coping in order to successfully complete AST A-

School. In the monthly Stressor Inventory, students’ responses supported pilot study 

results (Sanchez, 2009) identifying AST A-School Stressors (i.e., Instructors, Restricted 

Airway, Personal Life Demands, Strop Skill Test, and Uncertainty). Students’ responses 

to these survey items often included the term “stress” when they described a negative 

emotional state. Therefore for the remainder of this paper, the term stress is 

synonymous with a negative emotional state. Students indicated that each of the AST 

A-School Stressors caused stress during the 16 weeks of pool based performance 

evaluations. Average Go and No-Go Outcome Group ratings of stressor intensity are 

described below.  

 Phase I stressor intensities. In the monthly Stressor Inventory, both outcome 

groups perceived the stressors as stressful during Phase I (i.e., Weeks 1-8). When 

comparing between outcome groups, standard error bars for the Go and No-Go 

Outcome Groups overlap with all of the stressors in Weeks 1-4 (See Figure 4). 

Therefore, no true trend can be established when comparing the two outcome groups 

descriptively on stressor intensity. Only one No-Go student remained for Weeks 5-8, 

therefore a between outcome group comparison cannot be made during the second half 

of Phase I.  

When examining stressor intensity within outcome groups, the Go and No-Go 

Outcome Groups in general experienced slightly less stress from the stressors during 

Weeks 5-8 than compared with 1-4 (See Figure 4). However, standard error bars 

overlap for the Go Outcome Group’s stressors from Weeks 1-4 as compared with 

Weeks 5-8. While only descriptive trends can be examined due to the small sample 
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size, this finding indicates that no true decreasing trend existed during Phase I for the 

Go Outcome Group and stressor intensity. Only one No-Go student remained in training 

during Weeks 5-8, therefore, no true comparison can be made regarding stressor 

intensities within the No-Go Outcome Group between Weeks 1-4 (n = 4) and Weeks 5-

8. The No-Go student rated the Restricted Airway Stressor in Weeks 5-8 as higher in 

intensity than in Weeks 1-4. One possible explanation for this unusual result may be 

due to the fact that the student was battling an injury. This student indicated in the exit 

interview that injury impeded performance.  
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Figure 4. Phase I & II stressor intensity by outcome group 
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Phase II stressor intensities. All No-Go students were removed from the 

training program during Phase I; therefore Phase II (i.e., Weeks 9-16) only consisted of 

the Go Outcome Group students. As displayed in Figure 4, the Instructor, Restricted 

Airway, and Uncertainty Stressors decreased in intensity during Weeks 9-12. No 

overlap in standard errors existed for these three stressors when comparing Weeks 9-

12 with Phase I (Weeks 1-8). Therefore, a descriptive trend of decreasing stressor 

intensity may exist for the Instructor, Restricted Airway, and Uncertainty Stressors 

during first half of Phase II (Weeks 9-12). During Weeks 9-12, the Go Outcome Group 

was predominately in a classroom setting learning other AST duties outside of rescue 

swimming (i.e., paraloft operations, parachute maintenance, inflatable and rescue 

equipment maintenance, etc.). Only two evenings a week were the students at the pool 

with instructors for conditioning purposes. In the classroom environment, instructors’ 

demeanors were less stern as compared to the PT and pool environments (“AST 

Instructor Guide 9-16,” p. 2, 2008). My observations of the students and their 

interactions with instructors during Phase II noted that the students remained attentive 

in the classroom environment, but were much more relaxed than in the pool 

environment. Therefore, the classroom setting-learning environment may have caused 

stressor intensities to decrease during Weeks 9-12 of Phase II. 

 During the second half of Phase II (Weeks 13-16), stressor intensities rose for all 

stressors (See Figure 4). No overlap in standard errors existed for the Instructor and 

Restricted Airways Stressors when comparing Weeks 9-12 with Weeks 13-16. 

Therefore, a descriptive trend of increasing stressor intensity may exist for these 

stressors during the second half of Phase II (Weeks 13-16). While students were still 

predominately in the classroom, they begin to have additional practices in the pool for 

preparation of the Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test (Week 16). This preparation 

for the Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test may have caused an increase in stress 

levels as the skill test outcome affects their AST A-School graduation status and family 

future planning. Airman N described how he felt about his Phase II Multiple Survivor 

Rescue practice sessions: “I was kind of disappointed in [how my multiple survivor 

rescues] went. It made me nervous thinking how my final would go.”  
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 Stressor incidents. In the monthly Stressor Inventory, students also described 

incidents where a particular AST A-School School Stressor occurred. This information 

provided a deeper understanding of each AST A-School Stressor and associated 

coping efforts. In addition, two new themes (i.e., becoming injured and time 

management) emerged from the qualitative inquiry and further developed the original 

list of AST A-School Stressors. Table 5 lists the frequencies of each AST A-School 

Stressor and associated incidents for the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups. For 

example, the Go Outcome Group mentioned the Instructor Stressor 26 times throughout 

the training program (see third column in Table 5). This stressor category represented 

21.1% of the Go Outcome Group’s stressor quotes. 

Three of the original five AST A-School Stressors did not affect some students’ 

stress levels during training (i.e., Instructors, Restricted Airway, and Uncertainty). The 

frequency information for these occurrences are shown in the rows labeled “None” for 

the corresponding stressors. For example, in the Restricted Airway Stressor five 

instances occurred where Go students indicated that a restricted airway did not affect 

their stress levels during the past month (57% of Go Outcome Group students). Four of 

these instances were reported during Month 3 of training and one was reported during 

Month 4 of training. 
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Table 5 
  
Go and No-Go Outcome Group Frequencies of Stressors and Incidents 

Stressor Incident Stressor Frequency Incident Frequency 

Go No-Go Go No-Go 

Instructors  26; 21.1% 4; 20%   

  Demeanor   18; 69% 3; 75% 

  Portraying Active Survivor   8; 31% 1; 25% 

Restricted Airway  23; 18.7% 5; 25%   

  Releases   17; 74% 2; 40% 

  Water Confidence Drills   6; 26% 3; 60% 

  None  Go: 5 (4-Month 3, 1-Month 4); 57%  

Personal Life Demands   16; 13.1% 3; 15%   

  Finances 

 

  3; 18.8% 2; 66.7% 

  Relationships    13; 81.2% 1; 33.3% 

  None  Go: 12 (2-Month 1, 4-Month 2, 3-Month 3, 3-

Month 4), 57%; No-Go: 2, (Week 1 & 6 Exit), 

50% 

Becoming Injured N/A 3; 15%   

Skill Tests  22; 17.9% 1; 5%   

  Strop Test   8; 36.4% 1; 100% 

  Phase Out Multiple 

Survivor Rescue 

  7; 31.8%  

  Final Multiple Survivor 

Rescue 

  7; 31.8%  
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Table 5 - continued 

Stressor 

 

Incident 

 

Stressor Frequency Incident Frequency 

Go No-Go Go No-Go 

Uncertainty  33; 26.8% 3; 15%   

  Conditioning Workouts    15; 45.4% 2; 66.7% 

  Multiple Survivor Rescues   12; 36.4% N/A 

  Waiting in Showers   6; 18.2% 1; 33.3% 

  None Go: 3 (Month 2, 3, 4); No-Go: 2 (WK 1 & 6 

Exit) 

Time Management  3; 2.4% 1; 5%   

 
 
 Uncertainty Stressor. The Uncertainty Stressor was the most frequently 

mentioned stressor by the Go Outcome Group throughout training (n = 33; 26.8% of 

stressor quotes). Three incidents emerged from students’ responses to the Uncertainty 

Stressor: (a) Conditioning Workouts, (b) Multiple Survivor Rescues, and (c) Waiting in 

Showers. All Uncertainty incidents posed as a stressor because students did not know 

what to expect next in training. Instructors noted that in a controlled environment, this is 

the best method available for students to practice coping with the uncertainty of a real 

SAR scenario.  

 The Conditioning Workouts incident occurred when students would contemplate 

what exercise the instructors would call next in training (Go: n = 15, 45.4% of 

Uncertainty quotes; No-Go: n = 2, 66.7% of Uncertainty quotes). A majority of these 

instances were related to pool workouts. Students experienced stress during the night 

(“It’s a little stressful at night thinking if the instructors are gonna wake us up 

[unexpectedly] early” Airman Z), during pool workouts (“Doing sprints in the water and 

not knowing if an underwater [drill] is coming next” Airman Q), or after lunch just prior to 

the afternoon training session (“Returning to the pool after lunch, we had 2 more hours 

of training and not knowing what we are getting to do or how hard the workout was 

going to be would be very stressful” Airman K). Students mentioned the Conditioning 

Workout incidents most frequently during the first month of training, however, this 
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stressor continued to cause students anxiety during the second and third month of 

training. 

 The Multiple Survivor Rescue incident occurred when students experienced 

stress from not knowing (a) the actual Multiple Survivor Rescue scenario on practice or 

skill tests days and (b) when instructors would call a Multiple Survivor Rescue practice 

session during Weeks 9-16 of training (Go: n = 12, 36.4% of Uncertainty quotes). With 

the former, students knew the general types of scenarios to expect on the Multiple 

Survivor Rescues, however, they never knew the exact rescue scenario. Airman Z 

mentioned that “all of the practice [Multiple Survivor Rescues] were hard and I never 

knew what to expect until I was right in the middle of it.” Instructors purposely did not tell 

students the details of a Multiple Survivor Rescue until they were “on scene” (i.e., in the 

tower on the pool deck) to help prepare students for the realities of the operational 

environment. Commonly, a Rescue Swimmer is presented with a different rescue 

scenario when he or she arrives on scene than from what was called in over the radio. 

For the latter, students were predominately in the classroom during Weeks 9-16. 

Instructors would unexpectedly announced a Multiple Survivor Rescue practice session 

and bring students down to the pool. This was noted by Airman P as stressful: “Never 

knowing when the next practice [Multiple Survivor Rescue] is. Sometimes thinking about 

it I start to feel anxious.” Instructors plan “unplanned” practice Multiple Survivor Rescues 

because in the operational environment, the SAR alarm goes off unexpectedly at the Air 

Station.  

 The Waiting in Showers incident described where the Uncertainty Stressor 

typically occurred (Go: n = 6, 18.2% of Uncertainty quotes; No-Go: n = 1, 33.3% of 

Uncertainty quotes). Instructors require students to stand waiting in the locker room 

showers until permission is granted for entering the pool deck. The showers served to 

keep students’ muscles warm while waiting to begin pool based training. This process of 

waiting in the showers would occur before a pool training session or skill test. Students 

indicated that they experienced stress because the time in the showers is unknown on 

Multiple Survivor Rescue practice days, skill test days, and prior to a training session. 

On Multiple Survivor Rescue practice or skill test days, students are called out to the 

pool deck from the locker room one at a time. Therefore, a student could be waiting in 
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the showers for 20 minutes or a couple of hours depending on what order the 

instructors call students out by. Instructors also vary the order in which students are 

called out of the locker room on test days. On training days students exit the locker 

room showers together, however, the time spent waiting in the showers is unknown as 

well.  Students reported that the Uncertainty Stressor affected them while waiting in the 

showers because this was a place where their mind would ponder the possibilities of 

conditioning workouts, Multiple Survivor Rescue scenarios, and test outcomes. Airman 

M describes the waiting in showers experience before conditioning workouts:  

Every day we stand ready in the showers waiting to come out on deck. Everyone 

is quiet; I guess they are finding their happy place because we never know what 

is in store for us behind that locker room. It could be a learning day in the pool or 

a complete beat down. We never know. 

Airman Z found waiting in the showers mentally challenging on skill test day: “You just 

sit there and can’t help but think about it. You try and put it away, but it’s like this is 

going to be your life. What are you going to do? Pass it or fail it?” 

 Three Go students (42.9% of Group) and two No-Go students (50% of Group) 

indicated one time period where the Uncertainty Stressor did affect them (see “None” 

incident in Table 5 for Uncertainty Stressor). Every student indicated a different month 

in training where the Uncertainty Stressor did not affect them; therefore no common 

theme can be concluded. 

 Instructors Stressor. Both outcome groups reported the Instructors to be the 

second most frequently occurring stressor during training (Go: n = 26, 21.1% of stressor 

quotes; No-Go: n = 4; 20% of stressor quotes). Students described two specific 

incidents where the Instructor Stressor occurred: (a) instructors’ demeanor towards 

students, and (b) instructors portraying an active survivor. 

Both the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups mentioned demeanor as the most 

frequency occurring Instructor Stressor incident (Go: n = 18, 69% of instructor quotes; 

No-Go: n = 3; 75% of instructor quotes). Go students indicated that instructors' 

demeanors during training would include voicing stern disapproval over individual and 

class performances, questioning students' abilities for passing the program, and asking 

distracting questions when portraying an active survivor. A majority of these instances 
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occurred during the Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test, practice sessions for the 

Multiple Survivor Rescue, unexpected early morning wake-ups, and remediation 

exercises. As Airman P indicated, “During the morning of our Final Multiple Survivor 

Rescue the instructors used threats of failure, and distracting questions with 

consequences for wrong answers as a way to throw us off balance mentally.” 

Instructors often noted that in a controlled environment (i.e., the pool), their demeanor 

was one of the few ways to create uncertainty in the training environment and increase 

students' stress levels. In the operational environment, high-level performance under 

stressful conditions is a necessary skill. 

 Students also reported stress when instructors portrayed an active, non-

compliant survivor during training exercises, specifically with the Strop and Multiple 

Survivor Rescue practice sessions (Go: n = 8, 31% of Instructor quotes; No-Go: n = 1, 

25% of Instructor quotes). In real life, survivors who are labeled as “active and non-

compliant” are often in a state of panic and do not follow directions. These types of 

survivors may also experience extreme strength due to an adrenaline rush from 

perceiving a “life or death situation.” When this type of survivor sees the Rescue 

Swimmer, a common response is to jump or swim on top of the Rescue Swimmer so 

that the survivor can keep his or her head above the water. However, this often causes 

the Rescue Swimmer to be become submerged in the water and greatly puts his or her 

safety at risk. If the Rescue Swimmer cannot regain control of the active survivor (i.e., 

via a maneuver called a “release”), then his or her airway is restricted and drowning 

may occur. Because the survivor is in a state of extreme panic, rational thinking such as 

listening and following the Rescue Swimmer’s directions or trusting the Rescue 

Swimmer’s abilities may not occur. When instructors portrayed this type of survivor 

during training, many students reported experiencing stress as discomfort set in due to 

a restricted airway in the water. Airman K mentioned, “It took me by surprise when the 

instructors would turn on me and take me underwater. At first I felt really frightened and 

cautious when I would approach the instructors knowing what was to come.” Only one 

No-Go student indicated experiencing this Instructor Stressor incident; however, only 

one student remained in the No-Go Outcome Group when instructors portrayed active 

survivors in training.  
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 Restricted Airway Stressor. Experiencing a Restricted Airway was the most 

frequently mentioned stressor for the No-Go Outcome Group (n = 5; 25% of stressor 

quotes) and the third most frequently mentioned stressor for the Go Outcome Group (n 

= 23; 18.7% of stressor quotes). Students indicated two specific incidents when 

encountering the Restricted Airway Stressor. The first incident occurred when students 

were required to perform a release when their airway was restricted by instructors 

portraying an active survivor (Go: n = 17, 74% of Restricted Airway quotes; No-Go: n = 

2, 40% of Restricted Airway quotes). The second incident occurred during Underwater 

Confidence Drills when students were required to swim underwater without breathing for 

a specified distance (Go: n = 6, 26% Restricted Airway quotes; No-Go: n = 3, 60% of 

Restricted Airway quotes).   

 Within the Go and No-Go Outcome Group, all of the Restricted Airway Stressor – 

Releases incidents occurred when students were executing "releases" to regain control 

of an active, non-compliant survivor. Airman Z described one of his restricted airway 

experiences: “Getting wrapped up in the water and pulled under was one of the most 

challenging aspects. Initially I felt panic, and fear. It was upsetting to be wrestled in the 

water.” These "release" incidents mostly occurred during the Bull Pen water confidence 

exercise (Week 4 of training) or when students were practicing Multiple Survivor 

Rescues for the Phase Out Multiple Survivor Rescue (Weeks 7-8) and Final Multiple 

Survivor Rescue (Weeks 15-16) Skill Tests. Many times students struggling with a 

release beyond their comfort zone would “pinch out” and call a Training Time Out 

(TTO). A TTO is when a student voluntarily stops an exercise. In the pool TTO’s often 

occur when students are beyond their individual comfort zones and felt that they could 

not hold their breath any longer. Instructors noted that students struggled throughout the 

course with learning how to properly regain control of an active survivor (i.e., executing 

a release due to a restricted airway in the water). Observations of training coincided 

with the students and instructors comments, triangulating this finding. 

 The Restricted Airway Stressor - Underwater Confidence Drills incident occurred 

when students experienced anxiety while holding one's breath and swimming 

underwater (Months 1 and 3). As Airman Y indicated, “Anytime you are under the water, 

there is a little stress there.” These "underwater confidence drills" were exercises 
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geared towards enhancing students' breath control capabilities and self-confidence in 

the water.  

 During Phase II, 57% of the Go Outcome Group (n = 4) indicated that a restricted 

airway no longer posed as a stressor. The “None” incident in Table 5 represents this 

finding. During Months 3 (n = 4) and 4 (n = 1), several students indicated that a 

restricted airway did not cause them stress. During Months 3 and 4, students were 

primarily in the classroom, which is a calmer environment than the pool environment. 

This may have caused some students to be unaffected to the Restricted Airway 

Stressor. In addition, students may have become more accustomed to experiencing a 

restricted airway. 

 Personal Life Demands Stressor. Two specific incidents emerged when 

students described the managing Personal Life Demands (PLD) Stressor. The first 

incident dealt with managing finances while in the training program (Go: n = 3, 18.8% of 

PLD quotes; No-Go: n = 2, 66.7% of PLD quotes). The second incident dealt with 

maintaining personal relationships while away from home (Go: n = 13, 81.2% of PLD 

quotes; No-Go: n = 1, 33.3% of PLD quotes).  

The Personal Life Demands Stressor - Finances incident occurred when students 

struggled with managing financial obligations (e.g., selling personal property, paying 

bills, car repairs, etc.) while participating in the training program. A majority of these 

instances (4 out of 5) occurred during the first month of training.  

 The Personal Life Demands Stressor – Relationships incident occurred when 

students were faced with the challenges of maintaining family relationships while away 

from home. A majority of these interactions occurred between Go and No-Go Married 

students and their spouses (4 out of 5 students; 12 out of 13 instances) throughout the 

training program. Examples include maintaining a relationship with a spouse while miles 

away from home and trying to make future plans (i.e., location of next duty station, 

moving, etc.). Airman K indicated, “I still have to maintain a good relationship with my 

wife and especially now that I know where I am going to be stationed, start thinking 

about where we are going to live and all the things that go along with moving.” Go 

students indicated that this stressor caused them anxiety, but also motivation to do well 

in training. Airman S described how his wife gave him extra motivation to do well on the 
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Phase Out Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test: “I was talking to my wife on the phone 

about her trip out here in 3 weeks and it made me really want to do good on the 

[Multiple Survivor Rescue]. So, now we can spend quality time together.” 

 Throughout a majority of the training program, managing personal life demands 

did not pose as a stressor to 4 out of the 7 Go Students (57% of Go Outcome Group: 3 

single, 1 married). This finding is reflected by the “None” incident in Table 5 where 

during Months 1 (n = 2), 2 (n = 4), 3 (n = 3) and 4 (n = 3), the Personal Life Demands 

Stressor did not affect these students. Two No-Go students (50% of No-Go Outcome 

Group: 2 single) indicated during Exit Interviews that managing personal life demands 

no longer posed as a stressor.  

 Skill Tests Stressor. Pilot study data indicated that the Week 5 Strop Skill Test 

posed as an AST A-School Stressor (Sanchez, 2009). Daily observations of training and 

discussions with instructors revealed that other skill tests, in addition to the Strop Skill 

Test, may pose as a stressor to students. Specifically, the Week 8 Phase Out Multiple 

Survivor Rescue and Week 16 Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Tests appeared to 

represent pivotal turning points in students’ continued participation in training: “The 

Phase Out [Multiple Survivor Rescue] was the most stressful time for me because if I 

was to fail then I would be dropped out of school...6 months of training came down to 

one test.” (Airman K); “The Final [Multiple Survivor Rescue] was the hardest thing I have 

ever done both mentally and physically.” (Airman S). Each of these skill tests contained 

active, non-compliant survivors. Performing a release on an active survivor was an area 

where all students struggled throughout the training program. In addition, if students did 

not successfully pass a particular skill test, then their tenure at AST A-School would be 

terminated. Therefore, new research questions were created to understand students’ 

experiences with the Phase Out Multiple Survivor Rescue and Final Multiple Survivor 

Rescue Skill Tests. Results supported modifying the original Strop Skill Test Stressor to 

the "Skill Tests" Stressor as students indicated stress when encountering three specific 

pool-based skill tests: (a) Week 5 Strop Skill Test (Go: n = 8, 36.4% of Skill Tests 

quotes; No-Go: n = 1; 100% of Skill Tests quotes); (b) Week 8 Phase Out Multiple 

Survivor Rescue Skill Test (Go: n = 7, 31.8% of Skill Tests quotes); and (c) Week 16 

Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test (Go: n = 7; 31.8% of Skill Tests quotes). The 
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common challenge students experienced in all three skill tests was properly executing a 

release when encountering an active, non-compliant survivor. Students were also 

required to follow a specific set of procedures for each survivor scenario. 

 Becoming Injured Stressor. Becoming injured emerged as a stressor for three 

out of the four No-Go students (n = 3, 15% of stressor quotes) that developed an injury 

during training. None of the Go students indicated this stressor during training. While 

each No-Go student reported a somewhat different injury incident, the common theme 

was that all three students had to cope with the injury itself, as well as the 

consequences of becoming injured in training. Two of these students received a 

medical disenrollment due to medical absences during Week 1 of training, while the 

third student received an academic disenrollment in Week 6 for failing to pass a skill test 

after three attempts. Students’ injuries caused them to seek medical attention at the 

school, and all three students received medical absences from training day each day 

they were not physically able to train (4-5 days depending on student). If a student 

accumulates more than five medical absences, then the training command may give the 

student a medical disenrollment from the training program.  

 Time Management Stressor. The Time Management Stressor emerged as a 

new AST A-School Stressor (Go: n = 3, 2.4% of stressor quotes; No-Go: n = 1, 5% of 

stressor quotes). Managing time appears to be a stressor during the first month of 

training while students are adjusting to training demands. Airman Z described the 

challenge as, “the instructors tell us to eat a snack and get some calories in us between 

morning PT and pool but they give us 15 minutes to…change, get our gear ready, 

weigh ourselves and make a head call.” Students are encouraged to eat healthy meals, 

consume a proper amount of calories each day, intake adequate water, and get a 

proper amount of sleep so that their bodies are refueled for the next day of training. 

During the first month of training, students appeared to struggle somewhat with 

managing these tasks, finding time to unwind/relax, and managing their personal life 

demands after school in the evenings. 
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Student Variables 

 The Student Variables shaped cognitive appraisals by influencing the evaluation 

of stressor incidents. Commitment to complete AST A-School, self-confidence, and 

personal resources (i.e., hardiness, social supports, and attention control) emerged as 

student variables, and appeared to facilitate the graduating students’ attitude of “I will 

not quit.” 

 Commitment. The monthly Commitment Inventory provided information on 

students’ self-reported AST A-School commitment. The first portion of the Commitment 

Inventory included 5 Likert-type scale items ranging from 1 (Not at all) to 5 (Very). 

These five items were summed to arrive at a total commitment score. The second 

portion of the Commitment Inventory contained two qualitative questions that provided a 

deeper understanding of students’ AST A-School commitment quality. 

Commitment scores. The Go and No-Go Outcome Groups both reported 

relatively high commitment levels throughout their respective time in the training 

program. When comparing the two outcome groups (see Figure 5), the Go Outcome 

Group reported higher average commitment levels as compared with the No-Go 

Outcome Group for Pre AST A-School (Month 0), Month 1, and Month 2. As each 

month progressed, the No-Go Outcome Group’s average commitment level decreased 

while the Go Outcome Group’s average commitment stayed relatively constant. 

Standard error bars for the two outcome groups do not overlap, indicating that this 

differential descriptive trend may exist between the two outcome groups and AST A-

School commitment.  

All No-Go Outcome students left the training program between Weeks 1-6. When 

a student received a disenrollment from the training program, his or her exit 

commitment score was placed in that month’s corresponding average commitment 

score. For example, if a student dropped out of training during week 6, his or her exit 

commitment score was included in the No-Go Outcome Group’s Month 2 average 

commitment score.  
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Figure 5. Go and No-Go Outcome Group monthly commitment averages 

 
 

Within Go Outcome Group. The Go Outcome Group’s average commitment 

levels stayed fairly consistent throughout the 16 week training program. Go Outcome 

Group average commitment levels ranged from 4.8-4.9 on a 5.0 scale. Go students’ 

responses to the commitment questions reflected unwavering commitment to (a) 

become an AST and (b) successfully graduate from AST A-School. 

Within No-Go Outcome Group. The No-Go Outcome Group’s average 

commitment levels decreased slightly throughout participation in AST A-School. 

Average commitment levels ranged from 4.2 (Month 2) to 4.6 (Pre AST A-School) on a 

5.0 scale. However, these scores still display No-Go students’ high commitment in (a) 

becoming an AST and (b) graduating AST A-School. 

 Commitment quality. Examining the quality of students’ commitment revealed 

additional information on how the various groups (i.e., AST A-School outcome, living 

status, etc.) viewed themselves as highly committed. The Investment Model/Sport 

Commitment Model (Rusbult, 1980; Scanlan et al., 1993) was utilized as a framework 
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for describing AST A-School Commitment and five categories emerged: enjoyment, 

attractive alternatives, personal investment, social constraints, and involvement 

opportunities. Figure 6 displays the theory driven categories and open coding themes 

that emerged from students’ monthly Commitment Inventory responses. The grey boxes 

in Figure 6 display the emerging commitment themes that are prevalent within the 

Married Living Status Group. Table 6 and 7 provide the corresponding Go and No-Go 

Outcome Group frequencies for each category, theme, sub-theme displayed in Figure 6. 

For example, the Go Outcome Group mentioned Involvement Opportunities 37 times 

throughout the training program (see fourth column in Table 6). This category of 

commitment represented 30.3% of the Go Outcome Group’s commitment quotes. 

 
 

 

Figure 6. Emerging AST A-School commitment quality categories and emerging themes 

Note: Grey boxes note emerging themes predominantly within the Married Living Status Group.
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Table 6 
 
Go Outcome Group Commitment Quality Frequencies 

Category Theme Sub-theme Category 
Counts 
(#;%) 

Category 
Students 

(#;%) 
 

Theme 
Counts (#;%) 

Theme 
Students 

(#;%) 

Sub-
Theme 
Counts 
(#;%) 

Sub-
Theme 

Students 
(#;%) 

Enjoyment   11; 9% -----     

 Rewards    14 6   

  
Fun, 
Exciting 

    7; 50% 4; 57.1% 

  
Not on 
Boat 

    7; 50% 5; 71.4% 

 Costs    3 3   

  

Being 
Away From 
Spouse 

    3; 100% 
3; 75.0% 
(married) 

Attractive 
Alternatives  

 
36; 29.5% 7; 100%     

 None    28; 77.8% 7; 100%   

 Other    8; 22.2% 4; 57.1%   
Personal 
Investments  

 
22; 18% 6; 85.7%     

 Married    17; 77.3% 3; 75%   

 Single    5; 22.7% 3; 100%   
Social 
Constraints  

 
16; 13.1% 6; 85.7%     

 Wife 
 

  8; 50% 
3; 75% 

(married) 
  

 Family/friend    6; 37.5% 3; 42.9%   

 Classmates    2; 12.5% 2; 28.6%   
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Table 6 - continued 
Category Theme Sub-theme Category 

Counts 
(#;%) 

Category 
Students 

(#;%) 
 

Theme 
Counts (#;%) 

Theme 
Students 

(#;%) 

Sub-
Theme 
Counts 
(#;%) 

Sub-
Theme 

Students 
(#;%) 

Involvement 
Opportunities  

 
37; 30.3% 7; 100%     

 
Making a 
Better Life 

 
  7; 18.9% 

4; 100% 
(married) 

  

  
AST Shop 
as Family 

    2; 28.6% 
2; 50% 

(married) 

  
Home 
More 

    3; 42.9% 
3; 75% 

(married) 

  
Promotion 

    2; 28.6% 
2; 50% 

(married) 

 
Obtain Great 
Career 

 
  30; 81.1% 7; 100%   
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Table 7 
 
No-Go Outcome Group Commitment Quality Frequencies 

Category Theme Sub-

theme 

Category 

Counts 

(#;%) 

Category 

Students 

(#;%) 

Theme 

Counts (#;%) 

Theme 

Students 

(#;%) 

Sub-

theme 

Counts 

(#;%) 

Sub-

theme 

Students 

(#;%) 

Enjoyment   2; 8.7% ---     

 Rewards    3 1   

  
Fun, 

Exciting 
    1; 33.3% 1; 25.0% 

  
Not on 

Boat 
    2; 66.7% 1; 25.0% 

 Costs    1 1   

  

Being 

Away 

From 

Spouse 

    1; 100% 

1; 25% 

(100% 

married) 

Attractive 

Alternatives 
  10; 43.5% 4; 100%     

 None    4; 40% 4; 100%   

 Other    6; 60% 4; 100%   
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Table 7 - continued 

Category Theme Sub-

theme 

Category 

Counts 

(#;%) 

Category 

Students 

(#;%) 

Theme 

Counts (#;%) 

Theme 

Students 

(#;%) 

Sub-

theme 

Counts 

(#;%) 

Sub-

theme 

Students 

(#;%) 

Personal 

Investments 
  1; 4.3% 1; 25.0%     

Social 

Constraints 
  4; 17.4% 3; 75.0%     

 Wife    1; 25.0% 

1; 25.0% 

(100% 

married) 

  

 Family/friends    3;75% 2; 50%   

 Classmates    0; 0% 0; 0%   

Involvement 

Opportunities 
  6; 26.1% 4; 100%     

 
Making a 

Better Life 
   N/A N/A   

  
AST Shop 

as Family 
    N/A N/A 

  
Home 

More 
    N/A N/A 
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Table 7 - continued 

Category Theme Sub-

theme 

Category 

Counts 

(#;%) 

Category 

Students 

(#;%) 

Theme 

Counts (#;%) 

Theme 

Students 

(#;%) 

Sub-

theme 

Counts 

(#;%) 

Sub-

theme 

Students 

(#;%) 

  Promotion     N/A N/A 

 
Obtain Great 

Career 
   6; 100% 4; 100%   
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Enjoyment. The AST A-School enjoyment category emerged as students’ 

responses indicated greater rewards than costs from participation in the training 

program (Go: 9% and No-Go: 8.7% of commitment quotes respectively). Perceived 

rewards of continued participation included (a) training being fun and exciting (Go 

students: 57.1%; No-Go students: 25%) and (b) not being on a boat (Go students: 

71.4% and No-Go students: 25% of enjoyment’s quotes). Careers within the USCG fall 

under two domains: boats and aviation. An AST falls under the aviation domain. The 

students indicated that they preferred to work within USCG Aviation, and expressed 

great disinterest in returning back to the boat world. Before arriving at AST A-School, 

students spent 1-2 years working on a boat while they waited to enter A-School and 

obtain their rate training (USCG Vocabulary). In the students’ eyes, the boat world was 

viewed as "grunt work" and one that takes them away from their families for months at a 

time. For many students, this boat life experience served as a motivator to continue with 

the physically and mentally demanding training program: “The only thing I ever thought 

of [in training] was, ‘You don’t want to be back on a boat’!” (Airman M).  

Within the Go Outcome Group, students indicated rewards of “fun and exciting” 

training an equal amount of times as the reward of “not being on a boat” (50% of reward 

quotes respectively). As Airman S indicated, “Training and PT is fun, so I get excited 

about being here.” Substantially less data were collected on the No-Go Outcome Group 

due to their early dropouts (Weeks 1, 4, and 6), therefore the No-Go Outcome Group 

commitment data were not as extensive in detail or numbers. However, one No-Go 

student (25% of outcome group) did mention perceiving similar rewards from continued 

participation in training. 

Few students within the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups spoke specifically about 

the costs of participating in AST A-School. Therefore, no difference appeared to emerge 

between the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups on the costs of continuing participation at 

AST A-School. The one living status group with an emerging cost of AST A-School 

participation was within the Married Group. During the Biographical Questionnaire, four 

out of five married students (71.4%) indicated that they anticipated “being away from my 

spouse” as a challenge they would encounter (see corresponding grey box under 

Enjoyment category in Figure 6). Airman K indicated that “being away from the wife and 
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home was pretty hard.” However, this cost of participation appeared to also motivate the 

married students to successfully complete the training program (see social constraints 

in a later paragraph). Here, "costs" appeared to be linked with "social supports." Being 

away from one's family is a "con" of participating on AST A-School; however, the desire 

to make a better life for one's family was also a motivator to complete the training 

program. Becoming an AST would allow these students to spend more time with their 

family (i.e., not be on a “big white boat”) and be able to better provide for their family 

(i.e., promotion).  

 Attractive alternatives. Few attractive alternatives emerged as a characteristic of 

AST A-School Commitment (29.5% of commitment quotes) within the Go Outcome 

Group. When asked if any other career within the USCG would be appealing, the most 

common response was “No” amongst both Go: Married and Go: Single students (77.8% 

of attractive alternative quotes). Specifically, during the last two months of training 

(Phase II) 6 out of the 7 Go students indicated that there were no other attractive 

alternatives for them within the USCG. A few students during the first phase of training 

(Weeks 1-8) indicated alternative careers they might be interested in (22.2% of 

attractive alternative quotes). Some of these careers were within other aviation rates 

(i.e., Aviation Mechanical Technician or Aviation Electrical Technician) or Law 

Enforcement.  

 The No-Go Outcome Group, flip flopped in their opinion of other USCG career 

attractive alternatives. Before AST A-School commenced, 75% of No-Go students 

indicated another USCG career field they may be interested in if they did not 

successfully pass AST A-School (60% of attractive alternative quotes). However, 75% 

of No-Go students indicated during their exit interviews that there were no other 

attractive alternatives they would consider within the USCG (40% of attractive 

alternative quotes). No-Go students responses flip flopped before and after participation 

in AST A-School. Most entered AST A-School listing another attractive alternative, but 

left AST A-School indicating that they did not have another attractive alternative. 

Substantially less data were collected on the No-Go Outcome Group due to their early 

dropouts; therefore their commitment data were not as extensive or rich in detail. 
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 Personal investment. Students indicated that the amount of personal investment 

(i.e., hard work and time) was another factor influencing their continued participation in 

the training program. This theme was very prevalent within the Go Outcome Group 

(18% of commitment quotes) during the last 2 months of the training program. Before 

entering AST A-School, students participated in a 12-week Airman Program at their Air 

Station. Participation in AST A-School requires another 18 weeks of rigorous training 

away from their families and friends. During the Week 8 Phase Out Multiple Survivor 

Rescue Skill Test, emerging themes of personal investment within the Go Outcome 

Group appeared to influence successful performances. The outcome of this skill test 

influenced students’ future at the school and in their careers. Airmen Q and K discussed 

how their personal investment influenced their AST A-School commitment: “There just 

came a point…it was just a slow transition. You just stop caring, you realize that you are 

so invested that you are not going to quit” and “Today’s multiple survivor rescue was 

either pass or fail. If I didn’t pass then everything that I have worked for would be 

wasted". 

 Only one student in the No-Go Outcome Group (4.3% of commitment quotes) 

mentioned personal investment as a factor influencing his or her continued participation 

in the training program. One reason for this lack of personal investment may be due to 

the fact that 75% of the No-Go Outcome Group received a disenrollment during the first 

month of training. Therefore, the commitment data were not as extensive or rich in detail 

for the No-Go Outcome Group. 

 Comparing the living status variable within the Go Outcome Group revealed that 

more Go: Married students indicated personal investment influencing their AST A-

School commitment than Go: Single students (77.3% Go: Married quotes; 22.7% Go: 

Single quotes) throughout the training program. While only 1 more Go: Married student 

existed than Go: Single students (i.e., 4 Go: Married, 3 Go: Single), the Go Married 

Group contained a substantial more personal investment quotes. Three of 4 Go: 

Married students mentioned their time and hard work as a motivational factor in 

continuing with training over the course of the 4 months. In particular, two of four 

married students mentioned the theme of personal investment seven times each 

throughout the four month training program. Therefore, Go: Married students appeared 
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to express personal investment (i.e., time and effort) as a factor influencing their 

commitment to continue with training (see corresponding grey box under Personal 

Investment category in Figure 6). Participating in AST A-School was a sacrifice to 

married students' families as it took the student away from home. Married students’ 

training outcome affected not only themselves, but their family as well. It is important to 

these students that their time away from home was worthwhile and yielded a positive 

outcome. As Airman P indicated, “I’ve put in a lot of time and effort to get here, and I’ve 

put my wife through a lot…don’t want that all to be for nothing.” In summary, personal 

investment appeared to influence commitment for both married and single students in 

AST A-School. However, time and effort involved with AST A-School appeared to be 

mentioned more frequently by married students than with single students.  

 Social constraints. Social constraints emerged as another component of AST A-

School commitment (Go: 13.1% and No-Go: 17.4% of commitment quotes respectively) 

and consisted of a spouse, family and friends, and classmates. The most social 

constraint responses came from the Go: Married Group (50% of social constraint 

quotes). Among the Go: Married Group “my [spouse]” was a common response for why 

students returned to training each day (see corresponding grey box under Social 

Constraints category in Figure 6). Airman K indicated that he returned to training each 

day because he wished to “make a better life for me and my wife." The married 

students' training outcome (i.e., graduating or not graduating from AST A-School) 

affects not only students, but also their spouses. Until students graduated, their spouses 

do not know where they would be living next or how often they could expect to see their 

significant other at home in the future. One No-Go student was married and also 

indicated his wife as a social constraint influencing his continued participation in 

training: “I know my [spouse] is counting on me to finish.” (Airman T). 

 Within the Single students (Go and No-Go Outcome Groups), family and friends 

following students’ progress in AST A-School emerged as a contributing factor of 

commitment (37.5% of social constraint quotes). As Airman N indicated, "A lot of people 

are trying to see me get through [AST A-School]. Not making it would be a 

disappointment to myself but also them, so I could not let them down." One’s family and 

friends emerged as the largest social constraint among No-Go students (75% of social 
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constraint quotes).  

 Many students talked about "social constraints" influencing their continued 

participation each week. While students expressed a strong desire to become an AST, 

social constraints consisting of a spouse, family members or friends, and fellow 

classmates facilitated the "I will not quit" attitude. These social constraints appear to 

help students continue participation during arduous training workouts. As Airman M 

indicated, "There’s no way I would have quit, but I think that [because] everyone was 

following my progress...they’d be like, ‘You quit? What?’ I think that actually helped me 

not quit."  

 Involvement opportunities. Students expressed a belief that continued 

participation in the training program would potentially result in the attainment of highly 

regarded opportunities (Go: 30.3%, No-Go: 21.6% of commitment quotes). These 

valued opportunities consisted of (a) obtaining a dream career (81.1% of involvement 

opportunity quotes) and (b) making a better life for one’s family (18.9% of involvement 

opportunity quotes). Every Go student indicated that the AST career field was one of the 

best jobs within the USCG. According to Airman N, the “determination to be one of the 

few and have one of the most rewarding careers out there” was a factor that motivated 

him to continue with training each day. 

 By earning the rating of an AST, 100% of Go: Married students indicated that 

they would be in a position to create a better life for their families (see corresponding 

grey box under Involvement Opportunities category in Figure 6). The AST Shop was 

described as a tight knit group where every AST and his or her family would be taken 

care of. Airman Q described the AST Shop as a family:   

I know we will be taken care of. AST’s are usually really well taken care of, as far 

as if anything comes up medically at the house with a family member or 

anything… AST Shops are just so close together that everybody kind of becomes 

their own family. 

Go: Married students also indicated that by entering a career within USCG Aviation, 

they would be afforded more time to spend with their families at home. Airman K 

mentioned that before entering the Airman Program and AST A-School, “I was deployed 

6 months out of the year [on a boat], so I was away from home and family.” Lastly, 
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graduating from AST A-School and becoming rated (USCG Vocabulary) allowed Go: 

Married students to obtain greater financial stability for their families. Airman P 

described this component as, “When you initially get in [the USCG], it’s not great 

money, and so the motivator to get promoted and to make more money…yeah, it’s a 

contributing factor.” 

Self-confidence. The ARS-2 self-confidence test measured students’ perceived 

self-confidence in successfully completing (a) specific skill tests and (b) AST A-School. 

Each of these two self-confidence ratings were collected just prior to students 

performing the PT In-Test, Approaches, Basket, Strop, Parachute, Phase Out Multiple 

Survivor Rescue, and Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Tests.   

AST A-School self-confidence scores. A small difference in self-confidence 

scores was found when comparing the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups’ mean AST A-

School self confidence scores (See Figure 7). While both groups rated their self-

confidence as moderate to high, the Go Outcome Group’s mean AST A-School self-

confidence was slightly higher than the No-Go Outcome Group’s over time. However, 

standard error bars overlap between the two groups, indicating that a differential 

descriptive trend was not evident between the outcome groups.  
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Figure 7. Go and No-Go Outcome Group AST A-School self-confidence means 

 
 
 Within Go Outcome Group. The Go Outcome Group’s AST A-School self-

confidence mean was fairly high and consistent over time. As Airman S noted, “"I knew I 

was here for a reason. I knew I was going to make it...this is the only job I want to do." 

Airman P indicated that he “gained confidence through each day of training completed 

and each test passed. 

Within No-Go Outcome Group. The No-Go Outcome Group’s AST A-School self-

confidence mean was relatively consistent for the first three skill tests. No-Go self-

confidence dropped during the Strop Test Skill Test. One possible explanation for this 

drop may be due to the fact that the student had five “skill test no-go’s” (eight “no-go” 

limit max) when entering the Strop Test Skill Test, and was battling an injury. Being 

injured and only having 2 “skill test no-go’s” left in the training program may have 

influenced AST A-School self-confidence.  

 Skill Test Self-Confidence Scores. During the first two skill tests, the Go and 

No-Go Outcome Groups reported similar self-confidence means. Skill Test self-
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confidence began to differ around the Week 3 Basket Skill Test (See Figure 8). 

However, standard error bars overlap between the two groups, indicating that a 

differential descriptive trend did not exist between the outcome groups in skill test self-

confidence.  

 
 

 

Figure 8. Go and No-Go Outcome Group skill test self-confidence means 

 
 
Within Go Outcome Group. The Go Outcome Group’s skill test self-confidence 

mean is somewhat consistent throughout the training program, but rises slightly just 

prior to the Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test.  

Within No-Go Outcome Group. The No-Go Outcome Group’s self-confidence 

mean declined with each successive skill test. Caution must be taken when comparing 

data within the No-Go Outcome Group as group size declined over time. Only two 

students remained for the Week 2 Approaches and Week 3 Basket Skill tests. Only one 

No-Go student remained for the Week 5 Strop Skill Test.    
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 Self-Confidence Mental Skill. The mental skill of self-confidence also emerged 

as a theme within the exit interview data. When asked, “what helped you be successful 

at AST A-School,” some students specifically mentioned self-confidence. Table 8 

displays the self-confidence frequencies for each outcome group. Frequencies are 

displayed as (a) quote counts and (b) number of students mentioning self-

confidence/associated percentage of outcome group. For instance, 57.1% of the Go 

Outcome Group indicated self-confidence as a mental skill facilitating their success, 

whereas only one No-Go Outcome Group student mentioned the mental skill. 

 
 
Table 8 
 
Self-confidence Mental Skill Frequencies 

Outcome Group Count (#) Student (#/%) 

Go  4 4; 57.1% 

No-Go  1 1; 25% 

 
 
 Self-confidence entailed believing in one’s abilities to learn the skills and 

accomplish one’s career goals. Airman S discussed how his self-confidence helped him 

be successful: “Physically I’m probably one of the weaker guys in the class, but 

spiritually I’m probably one of the strongest…just because I knew I was here for a 

reason. I knew I was going to make it.” This statement is supported by Airman S’ ARS-2 

self-confidence scores. Throughout training Airman S had one of the highest AST A-

School and Skill Test self-confidence scores. Airman Y indicated that having a “strong 

mental attitude, knowing that you can do it. Just to go out and not be afraid of the tests” 

is what enabled him to be successful. Instructors noted that Airman Y had an 

impressive Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test. Observations and conversations 

with instructors noted that Airmen S and Y exhibited some of the weaker swim skills of 

the class. It appeared that students’ self-confidence, focus, and AST A-School 

commitment may have been a contributing factor to their successful Final Multiple 

Survivor Rescue Skill Test performances. Instructors often reminded students that self-

confidence was needed to in order to gain the trust of survivors: “If you freak out, then 
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your survivor will freak out. If you are confident, then your survivor will feel secure.” 

 Within the No-Go Outcome Group, decreasing self-confidence was noted during 

exit interviews. Self-confidence appeared to lower as students failed skill tests on their 

first and second attempts and TTO’s accumulated (AST Vocabulary). Airman W 

indicated that each failing mark was “another failure to add to the pile.” A different No-

Go student experienced lowered self-confidence after failing a performance evaluation. 

Airman M noted, “I felt like that affected me mentally a bit [for my next skill test].”  

 Personal Resources. Personal resources aided participants in managing 

stressors and adapting to training. While an individual can have a variety of personal 

resources, three types emerged from the data: (a) hardiness, (b) social supports, and 

(c) attention control. Hardiness is a resiliency mechanism that may have protected 

students’ performances and health against the negative effects of stress (Bartone, 

1999, 2006). Social supports for this cohort consisted of spouses, family members, 

friends, and classmates. Attention control was indicated as a mental skill that helped 

students to stay focused on the task at hand and block out unnecessary distractions.  

 Hardiness. The PVS III-R’s HardiAttitudes score was a measure of students’ 

hardiness levels. Currently, the PVS III-R does not have a cut off score for "high" and 

"low" hardiness with regards to the USCG AST population. Therefore, it is difficult to 

label students or outcome groups as high hardy or low hardy for comparison. However, 

normative values on the raw PVS III-R scores were available. When examining the raw 

HardiAttitude score and raw sub-category scores of Control, Commitment, and 

Challenge, an average percentile ranking was found and compared. When comparing 

the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups’ average percentile ranking (Go: 66%; No-Go: 

61%), no distinct difference emerged between the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups as 

standard error bars overlap. Figure 9 displays the two outcome groups’ average 

percentile ranking and associated standard errors. For instance, the Go Outcome 

Group’s average percentile ranking was 66%. This percentile ranking indicates that the 

Go Outcome Group’s average PVS III-R score was higher than 66% of other people in 

the Hardiness Institute’s database. Thirty-four percent of people in the Hardiness 

Institute’s database had PVS III-R scores higher than the Go Outcome Group’s 

averages. The No-Go Outcome Group’s average percentile ranking was 61%, therefore 
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the No-Go Outcome Group’s average PVS III-R score was higher than 61% of other 

scores in the Hardiness Institute’s database. Only 39% of other people’s PVS-III scores 

were higher than the No-Go Outcome Group. The standard error bars overlap on the 

Go and No-Go Outcome Groups’ Hardiness norms; therefore a differential descriptive 

trend between the two outcome groups did not exist. One cannot say that the Go 

Outcome Group contained a truly higher Hardiness norm percentile ranking as 

compared with the No-Go Outcome Group.  

 
 

 

 

Figure 9. Go and No-Go Outcome Group hardiness norms, control, challenge, and 
commitment averages 

 
 

Each of the three Hardness sub-components of Control, Challenge, and 

Commitment contained max scores of 18 on the PVS III-R. With regards to the Control 

sub-component, the Go Outcome Group scored slightly higher on control, than the No-
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Go Outcome Group (Go: 13.14; No-Go: 12.00). However, overlapping standard error 

bars suggest that a differential descriptive trend in Control scores between the two 

outcome groups did not exist. For the Challenge sub-component, the Go Outcome 

Group scored slightly higher than the No-Go Outcome Group (Go: 11.57; No-Go: 

11.50). Once again, standard error bars overlap indicating that no differential descriptive 

trend in Challenge scores exited. Interestingly, the No-Go Outcome Group scored 

slightly higher than the Go Outcome Group on the Commitment sub-component (Go: 

11.86; No-Go: 12.00). However, the standard error bars overlap and no differential 

descriptive trend in Commitment scores was observed. To conclude, all four graphs on 

Figure 9 displayed overlapping standard error bars when comparing Go and No-Go 

Outcome Groups’ averages. Therefore, no differential descriptive trend between the two 

outcome groups’ hardiness score existed.  

 Social Supports.  Social Supports emerged as a theme that assisted students in 

continuing their participation at AST A-School. Three out of seven Go students 

specifically referenced social supports when discussing strategies that enabled their 

success at AST A-School. Students spoke of three different types of social supports 

utilized in training: (a) classmates, (b) family, and (c) spouses. Within the Go Outcome 

Group, it appeared that classmates created a positive class dynamic that contributed to 

students’ successful performances at AST A-School. Table 9 displays the emerging 

social support themes and frequencies. Frequencies are displayed as (a) quote 

counts/associated percentages and (b) number of students mentioning a sub-

theme/associated percentage of the group.  
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Table 9 
 
Social Support Frequencies 

Sub-

Theme 

Go No-Go 

Count (#/%) Student (#/%) Count (#/%) Student (#/%) 

Classmat

es 
13; 56.5% 7; 100% 3; 30% 2; 50% 

Family 5; 21.7% 4; 57.1% 4; 40% 3; 75% 

Spouse 5; 21.7% 
4; 100% 

(married) 
1; 10% 

1; 100% 

(married) 

Mentor N/A N/A 2; 20% 2; 50% 

 
 
 Within the Go Outcome Group, the most commonly utilized social support was 

one’s fellow classmates (n = 13; 56.5% of social support quotes). Every Go student 

indicated that classmates were a form of support and motivation during training. Airman 

K described classmate support and its role in the high graduation rate: “We had a big 

class, so we had a lot of support and wanting to keep a big class. They say there’s 

strength in numbers, so I definitely think that played a part in training.” Daily 

observations noted that classmates supported one another through “OOH-RAH’s”, and 

would discuss training evolutions with one together on the pool deck when appropriate. 

Within the No-Go Outcome Group, 50% of students (n = 2) indicated one’s classmates 

as a form of social support (n = 3; 30% of social support quotes). 

 Family posed as another form of social support. A majority of the Go Outcome 

Group (57.1% of group) and No-Go Outcome Group (75% of group) received support in 

the form of phone calls or text messages from family members offering encouragement 

and reassurance. Airman Y mentioned how his family support came through regular text 

messages: “My uncle [sent] me text messages throughout the day, and that was 

something during lunchtime I’d go and read one. It would kind of encourage me a little 

bit because I’d have to go right back to the pool.” The theme of “family” represented 

27.7% of the Go Outcome Groups’ and 40% of the No-Go Outcome Groups’ social 

support quotes. Family emerged as the largest social support within the No-Go 
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Outcome Group (n = 4) and second largest within the Go Outcome Group (n = 5). 

 Spouses emerged as a strong theme among the Go and No-Go Married 

students’ social support network. Every Go (n = 4) and No-Go (n = 1) married student 

mentioned the support that he or she received from a spouse as helpful during the 

training program (Go = 21.7% and No-Go = 10% of social support quotes). Airman S 

talked about how his wife’s support helped him cope with failing a skill test: “She’s 

always really supportive of me. She’s always there for me…she just reassured me that 

she knew I was going to pass.” Most of the spouse social support came from phone 

calls and care packages. While all spouses were far away from the training center, a 

couple spouses were able to schedule a visit sometime during the 4-month training 

program.  

 Interestingly, only the academic disenrollment students (50% of No-Go Outcome 

Group) indicated a mentor as a form of social support (n = 2; 20% of social support 

quotes) during AST A-School participation. Mentors existed at the students’ Airman 

Program; the Air Station students came from before arriving at AST A-School. None of 

the Go students spoke of a mentor in their monthly surveys or exit interviews. 

 Class Dynamics. The Go Outcome Group contained seven students and 

represented a larger than average graduating class. A class of this size had not been 

seen at AST A-School in two years. Observations of students’ behaviors in training 

coincided with instructors comments that the class displayed signs of cohesion early on. 

Acceptable cheering during training consisted of yelling an “OOH-RAH” towards another 

student for impressively executing a skill or to motivate if struggling with an exercise. A 

new exit interview question was created to gain a deeper understanding of the class 

dynamics and how the class dynamics may have influenced Go students’ success in the 

training program. Six sub-themes emerged describing the Go Outcome Group’s positive 

class dynamics: (a) supportiveness, (b) shared leadership, (c) camaraderie, (d) similar 

skill level, (e) cohesion, and (f) communication. Table 10 displays each of the Class 

Dynamics’ sub-themes and corresponding frequencies. Frequencies are displayed as 

(a) quote counts/associated percentages and (b) number of students mentioning a sub-

theme/associated percentage of the group.  
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Table 10 
 
Go Outcome Group Class Dynamics and Frequencies 

Sub-theme Counts (#/%) Students (#/%) 

Supportiveness 11; 23.4% 6; 85.7% 

Shared Leadership 5; 10.6% 5; 71.4% 

Camaraderie 9; 19.1% 6; 85.7% 

Similar Skill Level 5; 10.6% 3; 42.9% 

Cohesion 12; 25.5% 6; 85.7% 

Communication 5; 10.6% 3; 42.9% 

 
 
 Supportiveness. The class in itself appeared to be a form of social support for the 

students. Supportiveness emerged as the second largest sub-theme when describing 

the Class Dynamics (n = 11; 23.4% of class dynamics quotes). Go students (n = 85.7%) 

indicated that they supported and motivated each other by: 

• Relieving tension by telling jokes, goofing off together when appropriate 
during training (Airmen P & Z) 

• Pumping each other up to increase energy levels while waiting in the showers 
(Airmen P & S) 

• Feeding off one another, and pushing each other during weekend workouts 
(Airmen K, S, & Z) 

• Remaining positive with one another and never exploiting weaknesses 
(Airmen P, Q, & S) 

• Helping each other with learning skills (Airmen N & Q) 

 Shared Leadership. Two students were appointed by instructors as the class 

leader and assistant leader. Leadership positions were determined by time in service. 

While two students held leadership positions within the class, a common theme was 

that the entire class shared leadership responsibilities (n = 5; 10.6% of class dynamics 

quotes). Five out of seven Go students (71.4% of Go Outcome Group) indicated that 

everyone in the class displayed leadership qualities. As Airman Q indicated, “I think we 

are all leaders at one time or another. And none of us will let this class fail." 
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 Camaraderie. A majority of the class (85.7% of Go students) indicated that the 

students became very close throughout the training program. Go students described 

each other as “good friends” that got along well throughout the training program (n = 9; 

19.1% of class dynamics quotes). In Airman P’s Exit Interview he indicated that the, 

“camaraderie was pretty strong between us all.” 

 Similar Skill Level. Three students noted that the class was similar in skill level 

and this enhanced their self-confidence during training (10.6% of class dynamics 

quotes; 42.9% of Go Outcome Group). Instructors indicated that the class exhibited 

similar skill levels among one another. In addition, none of the Go students 

demonstrated exceptional athletic ability, and at the same time, none of the students 

exhibited a strong fear of the water or severely poor physical conditioning. Hearing that 

a similarly skilled classmate passed a test or seeing the classmate successfully perform 

a skill during training increased the rest of the class’ self-confidence to perform well. A 

common theme from students during surveys and exit interviews was, "If he can do it, 

then I can do it.” Airman Y noted that this type of thinking enabled students to “feed off 

each others’ success.” 

 Cohesion. Class cohesion was mentioned the most by Go students when asked 

to describe the class dynamics (25.5% of class dynamics quotes; 85.7% of group). 

Students indicated that they were inseparable and did everything together. During 

training hours, the environment forced students to participate together. Students were 

required by instructors to march together from one location to the next, partner up in PT 

and pool exercises, wait in the locker room showers together before workouts, live 

together in the barracks, perform clean up duties together, etc. Outside of training 

students indicated that they would watch movies, eat dinner, and go out on the 

weekends together. Airman Z indicated that the class came together after the Week 5 

Strop Skill Test: “We all passed the Strop Test; from then on we were all like a super 

tight group, us 7.” The Strop Skill Test was perceived by many students as a milestone 

in the training program. 

 Communication. Open communication emerged as a class dynamic facilitating 

performance (10.6% of class dynamics quotes; 42.9% of group). Students indicated that 

they were open with each other about successes and failures during training. This class 
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dynamic appeared to help students learn from one another during and outside of 

training. Airman P spoke of open communication and said, “We were all very open 

about our successes and our failures...that kept us talking about everything, about the 

whole experience throughout school.” Airman K mentioned that constructive criticism 

helped the class learn from one another: “If someone was having trouble with 

something, we’d notice that and work with them on the weekends on that. During the 

practice tests and everything, we’d see where they were lacking, after the instructors tell 

them.” Daily observations of Multiple Survivor Rescue practice sessions supported 

these statements. Instructors required students to stand on deck after completing their 

Multiple Survivor Rescues. As the next student entered the water to perform his or her 

Multiple Survivor Rescue, students on deck would observe and share comments with 

one another. Often instructors joined in on these conversations and shared “Multiple 

Survivor Rescue best practices.” 

 Attention control mental skill. In addition to social supports facilitating success, 

students’ Exit Interviews revealed that mental skills also enhanced performance. When 

asked, “What helped you be successful at AST A-School,” some students mentioned 

“focus.” (Focus within the sport psychology literature is commonly referred to as 

attention control). Table 11 displays attention control frequencies for each outcome 

group. Frequencies are displayed as (a) quote counts and (b) number of students 

mentioning a sub-theme/associated percentage of the group. For instance, 71.4% of the 

Go Outcome Group identified attention control as a mental skill facilitating their AST A-

School success, whereas only one No-Go Outcome Group student (25% of outcome 

group) mentioned the mental skill. 

 
 
Table 11 
 
Attention Control Mental Skill Frequencies 

Outcome Group Count (#) Student (#/%) 

Go 11 5; 71.4% 

No-Go 1 1; 25% 
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Students more commonly referred to attention control as “focus.” The theme of 

staying focused on school signified different things to different students. For instance, 

Airman P indicated that he “hadn’t anticipated the mental focus that it would take during 

testing time. Like the strict adherence to procedures.” Airman P specified imagery as 

skill that helped him stay focused during training:  

I would visualize a lot at night. Just doing…whatever was coming up, whether it 

would be parachutes or Strop, I’d just imagine myself doing it successfully. 

Everything from the shower on…like I’d picture myself in the shower being calm. 

I’d picture myself being called out, walking, everything. Just kind of play it over in 

my head, and that was a way I guess to try to solidify what I had to do in my 

mind.  

For another student staying focused signified learning from past mistakes and staying 

focused on the task at hand. In discussions with instructors, focus was indicated as an 

important skill as poor form or laziness can cost lives out in the field. Instructors 

continually reminded students that it’s important to stay focused on the task at hand, 

even when physically exhausted: “Things can go bad quickly [out in the field] from a 

lack of focus.” 

 Interestingly, one No-Go student specifically mentioned poor “attention to detail” 

as the contributing reason for failing to pass a skill test after three attempts. This student 

eventually received an academic disenrollment from the training program. As the 

number of “skill test no-go’s” accumulated in training, Airman W’s focus was on the 

outcome of failing instead of focusing on the task at hand. After failing another skill test 

Airman W indicated, “I knew I was just steps away from leaving [AST A-School]…I was 

just right there the whole time. I kept thinking about that, ‘If I fail this I’m gone. If I fail this 

I’m gone’.” Airman W’s trouble maintaining attention to detail was also noted in daily 

observations and conversations with instructors. Another No-Go student noted “freaking 

out” after experiencing difficulty on a challenging water confidence drill. This student 

was very worried about instructors’ perceptions of the poor performance and was not 

able to focus on the task at hand.  
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Appraisal and Emotional Responses 

 During cognitive appraisal, students evaluated the personal meaning and 

significance of the stressor incidents. In particular, students evaluated whether or not 

the stressor incident would (a) impact obtainment of their career goals, as well as (b) 

what available coping options existed. These appraisals of stressors were shaped by 

the Student Variables discussed previously. The result of students’ appraisals 

influenced their emotional response to the situation at hand. This is denoted by the 

arrow connecting appraisals to emotions in Figure 3. 

 Appraisals. When examining cognitive appraisals for each of the stressors, 

Figure 10 shows that both outcome groups on average viewed the stressors as both 

challenging and threatening. Each stressor’s standard error bars do overlap during 

Weeks 1-4 for the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups. Therefore descriptively, the two 

groups do not appear to differ in how stressors were cognitively appraised. Only one 

No-Go student remained for Weeks 5-8, therefore a between outcome group 

comparison cannot be made during the second half of Phase I. All No-Go students were 

removed from the training program during Phase I.  
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Figure 10. Phase I & II cognitive appraisals by outcome group 

Note: I = Instructor, R = Restricted Airway, P = Personal Life Demands, U = Uncertainty  
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 Within Go Outcome Group. Within the Go Outcome Group several trends 

occurred during Phase I and II where stressors were perceived as more challenging 

than threatening in nature. Descriptively, these trends were supported by non-

overlapping standard error bars in Figure 10 and were as follows: Restricted Airway 

Stressor (Weeks 1-16), Instructor Stressor (Weeks 5-16), Uncertainty Stressor (Weeks 

1-12), and the Strop Test Skill Test Stressor (Week 5).  

 In addition, the Go Outcome Group perceived the Instructor Stressor as less 

threatening in nature during Phase II as compared with Phase I. Students may have 

viewed the instructors as less threatening during Phase II because they were becoming 

accustomed to dealing with the Instructor Stressor as time in training increased. The 

Restricted Airways Stressor was perceived as less challenging and less threatening in 

nature during Weeks 9-12 as compared with Weeks 1-8 and 13-16. Non-overlapping 

standard error bars support these descriptive trends in Figure 10. 

 The Instructor and Restricted Airway Stressors typically occurred in the pool 

environment and not in the classroom environment. During Phase II students were in 

the classroom environment every day. The only pool workouts occurred Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings and were mainly "conditioning" in nature. No Multiple Survivor 

Rescue scenarios were practiced during training in Weeks 9-12 (i.e., instances where 

instructors posed as active, non-compliant survivors and restricted students’ airways). 

Any Multiple Survivor Rescue practice time was on the student’s “own time” during 

Weeks 9-12. During Weeks 13-16 students were still predominately in the classroom 

environment, however, a few training days were dedicated to Multiple Survivor Rescue 

practice sessions due to the Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test in Week 16. This 

might be one reason why the Restricted Airways Stressor increased in appraisal 

intensity during Weeks 13-16. Students encountered a restricted airway more often 

during training due to additional Multiple Survivor Rescue practice sessions.  

 With regards to managing one’s personal life demands, both the married and 

single Go students appraised the stressor as challenging and threatening throughout 

training. The only difference between the two living status groups occurred during 

Month 2 where the stressor only continued to affect married students managing their 

personal relationships. The single Go students did not experience stress with regards to 
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managing one’s personal life during the second month of training. 

Within No-Go Outcome Group. Within the No-Go Outcome Group, the 

Instructor and Uncertainty Stressors were perceived as more challenging than 

threatening in nature during Weeks 1-4. These descriptive trends were supported by no 

overlapping of corresponding standard error bars in Figure 10.  While No-Go students 

appraised the Restricted Airway and Personal Life Demands Stressors as both 

challenging and threatening, no trend emerged between the two appraisals where one 

was rate higher than the other. Only one No-Go student remained in training during 

Weeks 5-8, therefore, no true comparison can be made regarding appraisals within the 

No-Go Outcome Group between Weeks 1-4 (n = 4) and Weeks 5-8 (n = 1). 

 Emotions. Considerably greater amounts of data were collected on the Go 

Outcome Group than the No-Go Outcome Group due to time spent at AST A-School. 

Therefore, it is difficult to compare the two groups side by side on emotions experienced 

before coping with each of the AST A-School Stressors. Overall, both Go and No-Go 

Outcome Groups reported mainly negative emotions when encountering AST A-School 

Stressors, as compared to positive emotions or mixed emotions. Table 12 provides 

examples of the positive and negative emotions that students reported on their monthly 

Stressor Inventories. A breakdown of each AST A-School Stressor and corresponding 

experienced emotions are shown in Table 13 for the Go Outcome Group and Table 14 

for the No-Go Outcome Group. The tables display the frequencies of reported emotions 

(i.e., counts and percentages) for each stressor and corresponding incidents. For 

example, when the Go Outcome Group encountered the Instructor Stressor they 

reported experiencing negative emotions 18 times throughout the training program (see 

fourth column in Table 13). These negative emotions consisted of 75% of the Go 

Outcome Group’s total emotions for the Instructor Stressor. Mixed emotions made up 

the other 25% of the Go Outcome Group’s emotions for the Instructor Stressor (see fifth 

column in Table 13). 
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Table 12 
 
Emotions Reported on Monthly Stressor Inventory 

Positive Negative 

Bold Angry 

Brave Anxious 

Calm Apprehensive 

Comfortable Cautious 

Confident Concerned 

Curious Confused 

Energetic Depressed 

Excited Devastated 

Happy Discouraged 

Inspired Disgusted 

Lighthearted Distressed 

Motivated Embarrassed 

Peaceful Fearful 

Prepared Frustrated 

Pumped Up Inadequate 

Quick Intimidated 

Reassured Nervous 

Relieved Scared 

Stimulated Tired 

 Uncomfortable 

 Uneasy 

 Upset 

 Worried 
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Table 13 
 
Go Outcome Group Emotion Frequencies by Stressor 

Stressor Incident Emotion Total by Stressor/Incident 

(#;%) 

+ - +/- 

Instructors   18; 75% 6; 25% 

  Demeanor  12; 66.7% 6; 33.3% 

  Portraying Active Survivor  8; 100%  

Restricted Airway  5; 21% 19; 79%  

  Releases 4; 22.2% 14; 77.8%  

  Water Confidence Drill 1; 16.7% 5; 83.3%  

Personal Life Demands  4; 25% 10; 62.5% 2; 12.5% 

  Finances 1; 33.3% 2; 66.7%  

  Relationships 3; 23.1% 8; 61.5% 2; 15.4% 

Becoming Injured    

Skill Tests  2; 28.6% 3; 42.8% 2; 28.6% 

  WK 5 Strop Test 2; 28.6% 3; 42.9% 2; 28.6% 

Uncertainty   23; 72% 9; 28% 

  Conditioning Workouts   11; 78.6% 3; 21.4% 

  Multiple Survivor Rescues  6; 54.5% 5; 45.5 

  Waiting in Showers   6; 85.7% 1; 14.3% 

Time Management    2; 66.7% 1; 33.3% 
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Table 14 
 
No-Go Outcome Group Emotion Frequencies by Stressor 

Stressor Incident Emotion Total by 

Stressor/Incident (#/%) 

+ - +/- 

Instructors   4; 100%  

  Demeanor  3; 100%  

  
Portraying Active 

Survivor 
 1; 100%  

Restricted Airway   2; 40% 3; 60%  

  Releases  2; 100%  

  Water Confidence Drill 2; 66.7% 1; 33.3%  

Personal Life Demands   3; 100%  

  Finances  2; 100%  

  Relationships  1; 100%  

Becoming Injured  3; 100%  

Skill Tests   1; 100%  

  WK 5 Strop Test  1; 100%  

Uncertainty   1; 50% 1; 50% 

  Conditioning Workouts   1; 50% 1; 50% 

  Multiple Survivor 

Rescues 
   

  Waiting in Showers     

Time Management    1; 100%  

 
 
 Instructors. The Go Outcome Group reported experiencing negative emotions 

(n = 18; 75% of Instructor Stressor emotions) and mixed emotions (n = 6; 25% of 

Instructor Stressor emotions) when encountering the Instructor Stressor throughout the 

training program. Specifically, when encountering the Instructor- Demeanor incident, 

mainly negative emotions (66.7% of demeanor incident emotions) and some mixed 
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emotions (33.3% of demeanor incident emotions) were reported. Only negative 

emotions were described with the Instructor- Portraying an Active Survivor incident. The 

No-Go Outcome Group reported experiencing only negative emotions when dealing 

with the two emerging Instructor Stressor incidents (i.e., demeanor and portraying an 

active survivor). 

 Restricted Airway. The Go Outcome Group reported experiencing negative 

emotions (n = 19; 79% of Restricted Airway Stressor emotions) and positive emotions (n 

= 5; 21% of Restricted Airway Stressor emotions) when encountering the Restricted 

Airway Stressor throughout the training program. Within the two Restricted Airway 

incidents, mainly negative emotions were experienced (77.8% of releases and 83.3% of 

water confidence drill incident emotions), however positive emotions were reported as 

well (22.2% of releases and 16.7% of water confidence drill incident emotions). 

 The No-Go Outcome Group reported experiencing negative emotions (n = 3; 

60% of Restricted Airway Stressor emotions) and positive emotions (n = 2; 40% of 

Restricted Airway Stressor emotions) when dealing with the Restricted Airway Stressor. 

When encountering the Restricted Airway- Releases incident, only negative emotions 

were reported. Positive emotions (66.7%) and a negative emotion (33.3%) were 

experienced during the Restricted Airway- Water Confidence Drill incident. 

 Personal Life Demands. The Go Outcome Group reported experiencing 

negative emotions (n = 10; 62.5% of PLD Stressor emotions), positive emotions (n = 4; 

25% of PLD Stressor emotions), and mixed emotions (n = 2, 12.5% of PLD Stressor 

emotions) when encountering the Personal Life Demands Stressor throughout the 

training program. Specifically, when encountering the Personal Life Demands - 

Finances incident, mainly negative emotions (66.7% of finance incident emotions) and a 

mixed emotion (33.3% of finance incident emotions) were reported. For the Personal 

Life Demands - Relationships incident, mainly negative emotions were experienced 

(61.5% of relationship incident emotions), however, positive (23.1% of relationship 

incident emotions) and mixed emotions (15.4% of relationship incident emotions) were 

also described. The No-Go Outcome Group reported experiencing only negative 

emotions when encountering the Personal Life Demands - Finance and Relationships 

incidents. 
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Becoming Injured. One hundred percent (n = 3) of injured No-Go students 

reported experiencing negative emotions when encountering the Being Injured Stressor. 

None of the Go students reported dealing with injury as an AST A-School Stressor.  

Strop Skill Test. The Go Outcome Group reported experiencing negative 

emotions (n = 3; 42.9% of strop skill test incident emotions), positive emotions (n = 2; 

28.6% of strop skill test incident emotions), and mixed emotions (n = 2, 28.6% of strop 

skill test incident emotions) when encountering the Week 5 Strop Skill Test Stressor. 

The No-Go Outcome Group reported experiencing a negative emotion before 

encountering the Strop Skill Test Stressor. 

Uncertainty. The Go Outcome Group reported experiencing negative emotions 

(n = 23; 72% of Uncertainty Stressor emotions) and mixed emotions (n = 9, 28% of 

Uncertainty Stressor emotions) when faced with the Uncertainty Stressor throughout the 

training program. None of the Go students reported experiencing positive emotions 

before dealing with the Uncertainty Stressor. Within the three emerging Uncertainty 

incidents, Go students reported experiencing mainly negative emotions (78.6% 

conditioning workouts, 54.5% multiple survivor rescues, and 85.7% waiting in showers 

incident emotions), however mixed emotions were also reported (21.4% conditioning 

workouts, 45.5% multiple survivor rescues, and 14.3% waiting in showers incident 

emotions). The No-Go Outcome Group reported experiencing a negative emotion and 

mixed emotions when encountering the Conditioning Workouts incident.    

 Time Management. The Go Outcome Group reported experiencing negative 

emotions (n = 2; 66.7% of Time Management Stressor emotions) and mixed emotions 

(n = 1, 33.3% of Time Management Stressor emotions) when faced with the Time 

Management Stressor. The No-Go Outcome Group reported experiencing a negative 

emotion prior to dealing with the Time Management Stressor.  

Coping Efforts 

 Students’ cognitive appraisals of the stressor incidents also influenced their 

resulting coping efforts. The Student Variables discussed previously shaped cognitive 

appraisals and resulting coping efforts a student engaged in (i.e. evaluating available 

coping options). This is shown by the arrows in Figure 3 connecting appraisals to 

emotions, and then finally to coping. Often, students coping efforts helped them to 
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reappraise the stressor incident (i.e. a re-evaluation) and to change the personal 

meaning of the encounter. Here, a student’s coping efforts could have changed the 

resulting cognitive appraisal and emotional response to the stressor incident. This is 

shown by the left hand side arrow in Figure 3 connecting coping efforts back up to 

appraisals. 

 Coding and analysis rationale. Students’ ongoing coping efforts for the AST A-

School Stressors were first coded by coping function (i.e., the purpose that the coping 

effort served) and then by coping strategy (i.e., how the student coped). Analyzing by 

coping function first was more advantageous because coping strategies can serve 

different coping functions or even multiple coping functions depending on the individual 

and activity (Cox & Ferguson, 1991). Therefore, students’ coping efforts were first 

coded into the four main functions, or categories of coping: (a) avoidance coping: efforts 

to avoid or withdraw from the stressor incident (Endler & Parker, 1990); (b) emotion-

focused coping: efforts to manage emotional responses to the stressor incident 

(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984); (c) problem-focused coping: efforts to directly manage the 

stressor incident (Lazarus & Folkman); and (d) reappraisal-focused coping: efforts 

directed at redefining the personal meaning of the stressor incident (Billings & Moos, 

1984). Overall, results indicated that the two outcome groups (i.e., Go and No-Go) 

coping efforts served different purposes (i.e., functions), and that these purposes varied 

by the stressor incident. Sometimes students’ coping efforts for a particular stressor 

incident served multiple purposes. Table 15 displays the frequency of coping efforts for 

each stressor incident and corresponding functional categories of coping. For example 

when the Go Outcome Group perceived stress from the instructors’ behaviors, 11 of 

their coping efforts involved redefining the personal meaning of the stressor incident 

(i.e., reappraisal-focused coping). This frequency consisted of 45.8% of the Go 

Outcome Groups’ coping efforts for the Instructor – Demeanor incident (see ninth 

column of Table 15). 

 Next, coping efforts were coded by strategy (i.e., how one coped) within each of 

the four coping functions for each stressor incident. Appendix I lists the coping 

strategies utilized by the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups for each stressor incident and 

functional category. Frequencies of occurrence are also noted by each strategy. In 
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general, results indicated that students utilized a wide assortment of coping strategies to 

manage each stressor incident. These coping strategies also varied by individual. 

Within each stressor incident, specific strategies emerged for facilitating specific coping 

functions. In addition, some strategies served multiple coping functions. By seeking 

social support to cope with the Personal Life Demands-Relationships incident, one 

student reported that he (a) managed his emotional responses to the situation by talking 

with his wife, and (b) gained helpful advice on how to improve his performance by 

talking with classmates.  

 Coping strategies between outcome groups. The analysis consisted of 

comparing the two outcome groups’ coping efforts against the most frequently reported 

stressor incidents. Comparing coping efforts for specific stressor incidents, as opposed 

to the general stressor, ensured that results are related to similar person-environment 

encounters. During the first month of training, the No-Go Outcome Group rated the 

Instructor and Restricted Airway Stressors as higher in intensity than the other two 

enduring stressors of Personal Life Demands and Uncertainty (see Figure 4). 

Instructors and Restricted Airways were also two of the most frequently reported 

stressors in the No-Go Outcome Group’s Monthly Stressor Inventories (see Table 5). 

Somewhat similar results were also reported by the Go Outcome Group; therefore, 

choosing the Restricted Airway and Instructor Stressors for the coping strategy outcome 

group comparison was deemed most appropriate. Due to the No-Go Outcome Group’s 

limited amount of time spent in the training program (i.e., Week 1–6 depending on 

individual), only the Instructor-Demeanor and Restricted Airway-Water Confidence Drill 

incidents could be compared. Seventy five percent of the No-Go Outcome Group did 

not fully experience an active survivor in training. Since the Instructor-Portraying an 

Active Survivor and Restricted Airway-Release incidents both involve active survivors, 

these two incidents could not be used in the coping strategy outcome group 

comparison. 
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Table 15 
 
Go and No-Go Outcome Group AST A-School Coping Function Frequencies 

Stressor Incident Avoidance 

(#;%) 

Emotion-

focused (#;%) 

Problem-

focused (#;%) 

Reappraisal 

(#;%) 

Multiple 

(#;%) 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Instructors              

  Demeanor 

3; 

12.5% 
0 6; 25% 

3; 

100% 

4; 

16.7% 
0 

11; 

45.8% 
0 

2-P&E; 

2-E&R; 

1-P&R; 

1-A&R 

0 

  Portraying 

Active 

Survivor 

1; 

10% 

1; 

100% 
4; 40% 0 0 0 5; 50% 0 2-E&R 0 

Restricted 

Airway 

  
          

  Releases 

3; 

13% 

2; 

100% 

5; 

21.7% 
0 

7; 

30.4% 
0 8; 34.8% 0 

2-R&P; 

1-E&A; 

1-E&P; 

1-

E,P,&R 

0 
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Table 15 - continued   

Stressor Incident Avoidance 

(#;%) 

Emotion-

focused (#;%) 

Problem-

focused (#;%) 

Reappraisal 

(#;%) 

Multiple 

(#;%) 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

  Water 

Confidence 

Drills 

2; 

33.3% 
0 

1; 

16.7% 

3; 

75% 
0 

1; 

25% 
3; 50% 0 0 

1-

E&P 

Personal Life 

Demands  

  
          

  Finances 
2; 

50% 
0 1; 25% 0 1; 25% 0 0 

2; 

100

% 

1-E&P 0 

  Relationships  
2; 

13.3% 
0 3; 20% 0 9; 60% 

1; 

100

% 

1; 6.7% 0 2-E&P 0 

Becoming 

Injured 

 

  

0 0 0 
3; 

75% 
0 

1; 

25% 
0 0 0 0 
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Table 15 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance 

(#;%) 

Emotion-

focused (#;%) 

Problem-

focused (#;%) 

Reappraisal 

(#;%) 

Multiple (#;%) 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Skill Tests              

  Strop Test 

0 0 
4; 

50% 
0 

3; 

37.5% 
0 1; 12.5% 

1; 

100

% 

1-E&P 0 

  Phase Out 

Multiple 

Survivor 

Rescue 

0 0 
2; 

25% 
0 

1; 

12.5% 
0 5; 62.5% 0 1-E&R 0 

  Final Multiple 

Survivor 

Rescue  

0 0 
2; 

14% 
0 3; 43% 0 3; 43% 0 0 0 
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Table 15 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance 

(#;%) 

Emotion-

focused (#;%) 

Problem-

focused (#;%) 

Reappraisal 

(#;%) 

Multiple (#;%) 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Go No-

Go 

Uncertainty              

  Conditioning 

Workouts 

2; 

12.5% 
0 4; 25% 0 4; 25% 

1; 

50% 

6; 

37.5% 

1; 

50% 

1-A&E; 

1-R&E 
0 

  Multiple 

Survivor 

Rescues 

0 0 3; 23% 0 3; 23% 0 7; 54% 0 1-E&P 0 

  Waiting in 

Showers 

1; 

12.5% 
0 

3; 

37.5% 

1; 

50% 
2; 25% 

1; 

50% 
2; 25% 0 

1-A&R; 

1-E&R 

1-

P&E 

Time 

Management  

  
0 

1; 

100% 

1; 

33.3% 
0 0 0 2; 66.7% 0 0 0 
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Table 16 
 
Between Outcome Group Coping Function Frequencies for Specific Stressor Incidents 

Stressor Incident Avoidance 

(#;%) 

Emotion-focused 

(#;%) 

Problem-focused 

(#;%) 

Reappraisal 

(#;%) 

Multi 

(#;%) 

Go No-Go Go No-Go Go No-Go Go No-Go Go No-Go 

Instructors              

  Demeanor 2; 

28.6% 
0 0 

3; 

100% 

1; 

14.3% 
0 

4; 

57.1% 
0 0 0 

Restricted 

Airway 

  
          

  Water 

Confidence 

Drills 

1; 

33.3% 
0 

1; 

33.3% 

3;  

75% 
0 

1;  

25% 

1; 

33.3% 
0 0 1 - E&P 
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 Instructor Stressor. During the first month of training, 75% of the No-Go 

Outcome Group perceived instructors’ behaviors during remediation activities as 

stressful. The Go Outcome Group during this time period primarily reported stress from 

instructors portraying an active survivor in the water. Therefore, a coping strategy 

comparison could not be made between groups on the Instructor-Demeanor incident for 

Month 1. During the third month of training, however, 100% of the Go Outcome Group 

reported stress when instructors planned an arduous, remedial PT session due to 

disappointment with students’ lackadaisical behavior. While not ideal to compare Month 

1 No-Go Outcome Group data with Month 3 Go Outcome Group data, this was 

necessary to compare similar stressor incident coping strategies. Table 16 displays the 

function (i.e., purpose) of both the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups’ coping efforts when 

encountering the Instructor-Demeanor incident. The data are shown in frequency counts 

and percentages of each group’s coping function occurrence. 

 A pattern in coping efforts emerged as the No-Go Outcome Group coped with 

instructors’ behaviors solely to manage emotional responses (100% of incident quotes) 

while the Go Outcome Group primarily coped to redefine the personal meaning of the 

situation (57.1% of incident quotes). Other Go Outcome Group coping functions 

included mentally withdrawing and managing one’s behavior (see Table 16). When an 

instructor’s behavior caused Airman W, a No-Go student, stress; his coping efforts 

enabled him to manage his emotional response: “I would say, 'Let it roll off' to try and 

help me remember that everything was temporary.” The most common coping strategy 

for this incident within the No-Go Outcome Group included letting go and moving on (n 

= 2; see Table I2 in Appendix I). Within the Go Outcome Group, Airman Q coped to 

redefining the Instructor-Demeanor incident into a positive experience benefiting his 

career: "I made everything relevant to my career as a rescue swimmer. Every evolution 

I tried to picture who it could pertain to in real life scenarios.” Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting and redefining into a positive was the most commonly utilized 

coping strategy when the Go Outcome Group coped to reappraise the Instructor-

Demeanor incident (n = 4; see Table 17). Other coping strategies were utilized by both 

groups for these coping functions and can be found in Table 17 (Go Outcome Group) 

and Table I2 (No-Go Outcome Group) within Appendix I.  
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Table 17 
 
Month 3 Go Outcome Group Instructor-Demeanor Coping Strategy Frequencies 

Avoidance 

Function 

# Emotion-

focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal 

Function 

# 

Didn’t think about 

it. 

2   Cautious of 

behavior to avoid 

getting in trouble 

1 Keeping things in 

perspective by 

accepting and 

redefining into 

something positive 

4 

 
  
 Restricted Airway Stressor. The Restricted Airway-Water Confidence Drill 

incident was another stressor incident perceived by both outcome groups as stressful. 

For this stressor incident an equal comparison was feasible as both groups contained 

three students each who mentioned water confidence drills when describing the 

Restricted Airway Stressor during Month 1. The No-Go Outcome Group coped with the 

stressor incident primarily to manage their emotional responses (75% of incident 

quotes; see Table 16). During underwater confidence drills, No-Go students managed 

their emotional reactions to holding their breath underwater by engaging in energy 

management (n = 3; see Table I2 in Appendix I). Every No-Go student coping with this 

stressor incident mentioned strategies geared towards remaining calm and relaxed (i.e., 

maintaining a lower energy level). Airman T described how he managed his energy 

levels during water confidence drills: "I concentrated on my breathing at all times. That’s 

all I would think about, and it was a calming feeling.” By concentrating on his breathing, 

Airman T was able to take deep breaths and stay relaxed. This facilitated Airman T in 

swimming underwater for a specified distance without surfacing for air. One No-Go 

student’s coping effort served multiple functions as he coped to manage his emotional 

responses and changing his own behaviors (see Table 16). 

 Each of the three Go students coped for a different purpose when managing the 

Restricted Airways-Water Confidence Drills incident (see Table 15). One student coped 
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to manage his emotional reactions, while another student’s efforts focused on avoiding 

thoughts concerning the stressor. The third student coped to redefine the personal 

meaning behind holding one’s breath underwater. Airman P distracted himself while 

holding his breath underwater (i.e., avoidance-focused) by engaging in another 

irrelevant task, such as singing in his head: 

I sing the chorus to “Love is a Battlefield” by Pat Benetar while doing underwater 

laps…It’s distracts me and it takes about 30 seconds to get through it, so by the 

time Ms. Benetar says “Love is a battlefield” for the last time, I’m at the other end 

of the pool. 

The other coping strategies employed by the Go Outcome Group throughout training for 

this incident can be found in Table I1 within Appendix I. 

 Coping strategies within groups. While limited data existed to compare the two 

outcome groups on coping strategies, a greater amount of data were collected on the 

Go Outcome Group’s coping efforts throughout the 4-month training program. This vast 

amount of data provided a deeper understanding of specific coping behaviors with 

particular stressor incidents. Within the Go Outcome Group the four most frequently 

mentioned stressor incidents provided information on how the Go Outcome Group 

coped with identified stressors through the training program. A new stressor emerged 

only within the No-Go Outcome Group providing information on how students coped 

with becoming injured during training. Lastly, the managing Personal Life Demands-

Relationships incident emerged mainly within the married “living status” group and 

described how married students coped with maintaining a relationship with their 

spouses while away from home.   

 Within Go Outcome Group. The Instructors, Restricted Airway, and Uncertainty 

Stressors appeared to have the largest impact on the Go Outcome Group throughout 

training. These three stressors were rated with higher intensity and greater frequency 

than the other stressors (Figure 4 and Table 5). Specifically within the Instructor 

Stressor, the demeanor incident was reported most often by the Go Outcome Group 

(69% of stressors; see Table 5). A majority of the Go Outcome Group’s coping efforts 

pertained to redefining the personal meaning of instructors’ behaviors during training 

(45.8% of incident quotes; see Table 15). The most frequently reported coping strategy 
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employed to redefine the personal meaning of instructors’ behaviors was keeping things 

in perspective by accepting and redefining into a positive (n = 8; see Table I1 in 

Appendix I). After the instructors voiced stern disapproval over poor performances with 

the Multiple Survivor Rescue practice sessions, Airman Y describes how he kept things 

in perspective by refining the situation: 

I really listened to [the instructors'] advice and information on how to perform 

better, but ignored their 'antics' or the way they acted in front of us. After all, they 

were just practices, not something to kill myself over by stressing it so bad. 

As shown in Table 15, Go students also coped for other purposes, such as managing 

their emotional responses (25% of incident quotes), changing one’s behavior (16.7% of 

incident quotes), and avoiding thoughts regarding instructors’ behaviors (12.5% of 

incident quotes). Six coping efforts entailed coping for multiple purposes, or functions 

(see Table 15). For example, two students coped to change their behavior and to 

manage their emotional responses to instructors’ behaviors. Table I1 within Appendix I 

also provides a list of the other strategies utilized to cope with the various coping 

functions.   

 Observations of training and discussions with instructors revealed that the Go 

Outcome Group as a whole experienced difficulty performing releases throughout the 

training program. This information is also reflected by students’ reports of perceived 

stress from the Restricted Airway-Releases incident (74% of stressor quotes; see Table 

5). Students indicated that coping with releases occurred most frequently during the 

weeks leading up to the Phase Out Multiple Survivor Rescue (Week 8) and Final 

Multiple Survivor Rescue (Week 16) Skill Tests. The primary purposes of coping with 

the release incidents were to reappraise the situation (34.8% of incident quotes; see 

Table 15) and actively change one’s behavior (30.4% of incident quotes; see Table 15). 

Common strategies used to reappraise the situation included keeping things in 

perspective and taking a step back to be more objective (n = 3 respectively; see Table 

I1 in Appendix I). For example, when Airman K encountered difficulty with releases on 

test day, he accepted and redefined the situation at hand: "I coped by knowing that this 

was the last test and about 8 months of training had come down to that moment. There 

was no other option, no quitting.” By taking a moment to pause and think about why he 
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was having difficulty with releases, Airman P was able to identify the problem area and 

resolve it: 

I learned to calm myself, and take a moment underwater to think about what I 

needed to do, instead of just panicking. I'd think about technique, where my 

hands go, etc. Once I got this strategy down, it helped me in future [Multiple 

Survivor Rescues]. 

Other coping functions and strategies were mentioned by the Go Outcome Group with 

less frequency. These coping efforts can be found in Table 15 and Table I1 in Appendix 

I respectively. Five of the incident’s coping efforts served multiple purposes, or 

functions. For instance two students’ coping efforts enabled them to (a) reappraise the 

personal meaning and (b) manage their own behaviors when encountering the release 

incident. 

 The Uncertainty Stressor was mentioned with the greatest frequency throughout 

the training program (26.8% of stressor quotes; see Table 5). Conditioning Workouts 

and Multiple Survivor Rescues were the two incidents were a majority of the Go 

Outcome Group described the Uncertainty Stressor occurring (45.4% and 36.4% of 

stressor quotes respectively; see Table 5). For both of these two incidents, the Go 

Outcome Group primarily coped to reappraise the situation (37.6% of conditioning 

workout quotes and 54% of multiple survivor rescue quotes; see Table 15). Once again, 

keeping things in perspective was the common strategy utilized to redefine the situation 

(n = 7; see Table I1 in Appendix I). With regards to the uncertainty of conditioning 

workouts, many students reframed the afternoon pool workouts into something positive 

(i.e., focusing on the few hours left in training). Airman Y indicated that during Month 2 

he would feel excited and concerned when thinking about the possible conditioning 

exercises instructors could call after lunch. His coping efforts enabled him to redefine 

the situation into something positive:  "I always tried to look at the light at the end of the 

tunnel. I knew [the workout] wouldn’t last forever. I would think, 'It’s only 2hrs, it’s not 

going to last forever'." 

 Other commonly mentioned coping efforts for the Conditioning Workouts and 

Multiple Survivor Rescue incidents included changing one’s behavior (25% and 23% of 

incident quotes respectively; see Table 15) and managing one’s emotional response 
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(25% and 23% of incident quotes respectively; see Table 15). When students coped to 

changing their behavior, focusing on the task at hand or present moment was a 

commonly reported coping strategy for both the Conditioning Workouts and Multiple 

Survivor Rescue incidents. Student Z described how he was able to block out irrelevant 

stimuli and solely focus on relevant cues during Multiple Survivor Rescues: "I 

remembered my training. I would try to not listen to what survivors [instructors] were 

saying and focused on what they taught us in training.” Other coping strategies were 

reported in facilitating behavior change, such as anticipating and planning for future 

events (see Table I1 in Appendix I). Seeking social support and remaining calm or 

relaxed were some of the various strategies utilized to manage emotional responses 

(see Table I1 in Appendix I). 

The Uncertainty Stressor results were further supported by the Go Outcome 

Group’s responses to the Exit Interview question of “Were your anticipated challenges 

how you perceived them during training?” Four out of seven (57% of Go Outcome 

Group) students specifically mentioned the mental aspect of training as a challenge in 

their exit interview. All of the responses dealt with the “uncertainty of what’s next in 

training” and supported the themes emerging from the monthly Stressor Inventories and 

pilot study. Therefore, triangulation occurred between pilot study results, responses to 

monthly Stressor Inventories, and Exit Interviews. Specifically, two Go students 

referenced the Uncertainty Stressor-Multiple Survivor Rescues incident when they 

discussed the mental challenges of not knowing what scenario would be on a Multiple 

Survivor Rescue, or not knowing how intense the instructors would be on a Multiple 

Survivor Rescue. Two Go students also referenced the Uncertainty Stressor-Waiting in 

Showers incident when they spoke about the mental challenges arising from waiting in 

the showers and not knowing what's behind the locker room doors. One Go student 

referenced the Uncertainty Stressor-Conditioning Workouts incident when he talked 

about the mental challenge of returning to the pool after lunch for the afternoon pool 

session (Phase I).  
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 Within No-Go Outcome Group. Becoming injured emerged as stressor for 75% 

of the No-Go Outcome Group (see Table 5). Students who reported an injury to the 

Training Center only consisted of No-Go students (n = 3). The primary purpose of the 

No-Go Outcome Group’s coping efforts here was to manage the emotional responses to 

developing an injury (75% of stressor quotes; see Table 15). A variety of coping 

strategies were utilized to cope with the stressor; however seeking social support 

through family was the most frequently reported strategy for managing emotions (n = 2; 

see Table I2 in Appendix I). Exit Interview data triangulated these findings in that all 

injured No-Go students mentioned their injury limiting success at AST A-School. 

 Within Married Living Status Group. Managing personal relationships emerged 

as a stressor incident affecting primarily the married “living status group.” Married 

students (both Go and No-Go) predominantly reported coping efforts geared towards 

taking action in maintaining a relationship with their spouses (66.7% of incident quotes; 

see Table 18). The strategy most often utilized for maintaining relationships with their 

spouses was effective communication over the phone (n = 6; see Table 19). Airman P 

described how he worked at maintaining a good relationship with his wife while away 

from school: "I tried to be as communicative as possible with my wife...to maintain role 

of a partner. I had to try and say more on the phone since a lot of communication is 

missed on the phone.” Other coping functions and strategies were mentioned by 

married students for the relationships stressor incident, however, their frequencies were 

much lower (see Table 18 and 19 respectively). Two students indicated that their coping 

served multiple purposes (i.e., managing emotional responses and managing behavior). 

 
 
Table 18 
 
Married Group Personal Life Demands-Relationships Coping Function Frequencies 

Avoidance 

(#;%) 

Emotion-

focused (#;%) 

Problem-

focused (#;%) 

Reappraisal 

(#;%) 

Multi 

(#;%) 

2; 13.3% 3; 20% 10; 66.7% 0 2 - E&P 
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Table 19 
 
Married Group Personal Life Demands-Relationships Coping Strategy Frequencies 

Avoidance 

Function 

# Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal 

Function 

# 

Detached from 

stressor (Got 

off phone with 

wife, changed 

subject with 

wife) 

2 Sought social 

supports (Talked 

with wife, 

classmates) 

1 Anticipated & 

prepared for 

upcoming events 

(changed routine, 

called next duty 

station for 

information, 

managed time) 

3   

    Read inspirational 

stories in the 

Bible 

2 Called wife 

regularly to 

maintain 

communication 

6   

    Called wife 

regularly to 

maintain 

communication 

1 Sought social 

support (Received 

advice from 

classmates on 

how to improve) 

1     

    Social 

comparison 

(People in bible 

faced tougher 

challenges than 

me) 

1        
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The Relationship incident results are further supported by the Go Outcome 

Group’s responses to the Exit Interview question of “Were your anticipated challenges 

how you perceived them during training?” Eighty percent of the married “living status” 

group (4 Go; 1 No-Go) indicated the “challenge of being away from a spouse during 

training” as a challenge they anticipated, as well as one that they coped with during 

training. The same students also referenced this challenge during their monthly Stressor 

Inventories. Therefore, triangulation occurred between the Biographical Questionnaire, 

Monthly Stressor Inventories, and Exit Interviews with respect to the Relationships 

incident and the married “living status” group.   
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CHAPTER 5 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
 
 

USCG Helicopter Rescue Swimmers are required to perform physically and 

mentally demanding tasks in dynamic, life-threatening environments under extreme time 

constraints. Optimal performance in such SAR environments is dependent upon the 

physical and mental conditioning developed through training and on the job experience. 

AST A-School is the high attrition rate training program that prepares Airmen in the 

fundamental skills needed to enter the AST rate and eventually qualify as a USCG 

Helicopter Rescue Swimmer.  

Within military and civilian literature, limited research examines performance in 

SAR environments. Specifically, to the researcher’s knowledge, no literature examines 

the psychological components needed for optimal USCG Helicopter Rescue Swimmer 

performance. The purpose of this study, therefore, was to build upon a previous pilot 

study where AST A-School Instructors identified psychological components of optimal 

AST performance, as well as stressors that students commonly encounter during AST 

A-School (Sanchez, 2009). 

Maintaining emotional control and displaying strong commitment were two of the 

nine identified psychological components leading to high-level AST performance 

(Sanchez, 2009). Emotional control is a psychological construct that has been 

mentioned as important to mental readiness with military personnel (Thompson & 

McCreary, 2006). Managing one’s emotions in a rescue situation is crucial because the 

consequences of error are often immediate and catastrophic (Driskell & Johnston, 

1998). Dynamic and life-threatening environments also require performers to remain 

intensely committed to the overall team mission, as well as their own personal goals.  
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 The original purpose of this case study was to gain a deeper understanding of 

how students’ emotional control and commitment influenced coping with AST A-School 

stressors. In a previous pilot study, AST Instructors identified stressors within the AST 

A-School Environment: (a) the instructors themselves, (b) experiencing a restricted 

airway, (c) managing one’s personal life demands, (d) the Strop Skill Test, and (e) the 

uncertainty of events within the training program (Sanchez, 2009). One AST A-School 

class was followed on-site throughout the duration of the four-month training program to 

capture students’ experiences and examine the study’s original research questions. Due 

to the homogeneous nature of the class, lower than average attrition rate, and training 

related injuries, it became difficult to examine how emotional control and commitment 

varied between successful and unsuccessful AST A-School students. As data collection 

progressed, new emerging themes arose from the data and provided knowledge on how 

the graduating students achieved success at AST A-School. Additional research 

questions were created and, thus, the purpose of the study shifted to gaining a deeper 

understanding of the variables influencing performance within a larger than average 

graduating class.  

Lazarus’ (1999) Cognitive Motivational Relational (CMR) Theory of Emotion was 

utilized as a theoretical lens to examine how students’ cognitive appraisals, emotions, 

and their coping efforts influenced emotional control with AST A-School stressors. The 

CMR Theory of Emotion proposes that a performer’s emotional reaction to 

environmental stressors and the coping processes he or she employs is guided by 

cognitive appraisals (Lazarus, 1999). Cognitive appraisal is the process of evaluating a 

stressor’s meaning and significance, and is influenced by the person-environment 

relationship changing over time (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Maintaining effective 

emotional control influences performance in a positive manner because the meanings 

tied behind appraised stressors are altered (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). By changing 

how a stressor is appraised, negative emotions can be eliminated and replaced by more 

positive emotions (Hanin, 2000; Lazarus, 2000a). 
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Model of AST A-School Stressors and Performance 

 Environmental and Student Variables interact together to form the student-

environment encounter. Together, these two variables shaped the cognitive appraisal 

that each emotional response is based on (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Figure 3 

displayed some of the emerging themes within each of the model’s components 

influencing performance in stressful environments. Below each theme is summarized 

and discussed in relation to the conceptual framework. 

AST A-School Environment Variables 

 The AST A-School Environment Variables described stressors influencing 

students’ stress levels during training. A majority of these stressors posed as daily 

training demands, and required effective coping in order to successfully complete AST 

A-School. These stressors supported the pilot study findings (Sanchez, 2009) and 

identified (a) the training program’s uncertainty, (b) the AST instructors, (c) experiencing 

a restricted airway, and (d) managing personal life demands as areas where students 

experienced stress. Several new stressors emerged, such as (e) taking skill tests (in 

general), (f) becoming injured and (g) time management. Within the Go Outcome 

Group, the stressors rated with the highest intensities and greatest frequencies were 

AST instructors, restricted airways, and uncertainty. Specifically, the Go Outcome 

Group students struggled with the Restricted Airway-Release stressor incident 

throughout the training program. These findings support and build upon previous 

literature identifying military combat stressors as danger, threat, environmental factors 

(noise, heat, cold, crowding), fatigue, sleep deprivation, uncertainty, lack of control, and 

even workload pressures (time pressure and information overload) (Orasanu & Backer, 

1996). 

Stressors appeared to decrease in intensity during the third month of training, 

and then increased again during the fourth and final month of training. One reason for 

these findings may be due to the fact that during the third month of training students 

were predominantly in the classroom. In the classroom environment, the instructor 

demeanor was less stern as compared to the PT and pool environments (“AST 

Instructor Guide 9-16,” p. 2, 2008). During Month 4 of training, students were still 

predominantly in the classroom; however, instructors added additional pool days to 
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practice scenarios for the approaching Final Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test during 

Week 16.  

Student Variables 

 The Student Variables shaped cognitive appraisals by influencing the evaluation 

of stressor incidents. Commitment to complete AST A-School, self-confidence, and 

personal resources (i.e., hardiness, social supports, and attention control) emerged as 

student variables, and appeared to facilitate the graduating students’ attitude of “I will 

not quit.” 

 Commitment. While both outcome groups reported relatively high commitment 

throughout their respective time in the training program, the Go Outcome Group’s 

commitment was slightly higher than the No-Go Outcome Group’s. As each month 

progressed in training, the No-Go Outcome Group’s commitment appeared to decrease 

while Go Outcome Group’s commitment remained relatively high. These findings 

suggest that the Go Outcome Group experienced unwavering commitment in their 

efforts to (a) become an AST, and (b) successfully graduate from AST A-School. The 

No-Go Outcome Group left the training program less committed to becoming an AST 

and less committed to successfully graduating from AST A-School than when they first 

entered training. 

Examining the quality of students’ commitment aided in gaining a deeper 

understanding of the reasons why students remained committed to completing AST A-

School. The Investment Model/Sport Commitment Model (Rusbult, 1980; Scanlan et al., 

1993) was utilized as a framework for describing AST A-School Commitment. High 

perceived rewards, low attractive alternatives, high personal investment, social 

constraints acting as motivators, and high perceived involvement opportunities 

contributed to understanding why students remained committed throughout AST A-

School. These commitment quality themes support the idea that students were 

motivated to endure daily training stressors because they “wanted” to graduate AST A-

School and were “attracted” to the AST career field. Many students perceived the AST 

rate as a dream career field, “one of the most exciting and rewarding careers in the 

Coast Guard.” Students were adamant that this was the only USCG career field for 

them. These findings support previous research where individuals “want to” continue 
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participation when they identify with the activity (Schmidt & Stein, 1991; Weiss & Weiss, 

2006). Social constraints did not appear to obligate students in continuing their 

participation, but rather motivated students to accomplish their career goals and endure 

physically and mentally challenging training sessions. This theme was most salient with 

the married students as “making a better life for their family” was an additional 

motivation to complete training. In a sense, social constraints for this class acted as 

social supports for the students. These findings do not follow previous studies where 

social constraints influence individual’s continued participation in an activity because 

they feel like they “have to” due to feels of obligation (Raedeke, 1997, Weiss & Weiss, 

2006). In summary, it appears that students’ AST A-School commitment exhibited more 

attraction-based than entrapped-based characteristics.  

 Self-Confidence. Self-confidence emerged as a mental skill that aided students 

in coping with stressors and in achieving success with the training program. From the 

students’ perspective, self-confidence entailed believing in one’s abilities to learn AST 

skills and accomplish one’s career goals. Many of the Go Outcome Group’s coping 

strategies for managing stressors entailed “remaining confident.” The No-Go Outcome 

Group on the other hand appeared to lose self-confidence with each unsuccessful skill 

test. The self-efficacy literature has revealed similar findings regarding performance 

outcomes and self-confidence (Bandura, 1997). Applying Bandura’s work to the findings 

of this study suggests that when No-Go students perceived their skill test performances 

as unsuccessful, their self-efficacy in executing AST skills may have decreased as well.  

AST A-School commitment and self-confidence appear to be important variables 

supporting the “I will not quit” attitude of many Go Outcome Group students. Students 

reported coping strategies of increased effort (i.e., “Don’t quit”) and remaining confident 

(i.e., “I knew I had the ability”, “I knew I was here for a reason”) when coping with 

stressors throughout the training program. Commitment and self-confidence are two key 

elements of cognitive appraisals (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). According to Lazarus and 

Folkman (1984), these variables affect cognitive appraisals by (a) establishing what is 

important for one’s self in the person-environment encounter (i.e., “Will this affect my 

goal of becoming an AST?”); (b) shaping one’s perspective, emotions, and coping of the 

person-environment encounter (i.e., “The instructors are here to help me,” “Nothing will 
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be on the test that I haven’t seen before”); and (c) providing a baseline for evaluating 

outcomes (i.e., “If I fail school then I’ll be back on a boat, miss more family time.”).  

 Personal Resources. Personal resources aided students in managing stressors 

and adapting to training. While an individual can have a variety of personal resources, 

three types emerged from the data: (a) hardiness, (b) social supports, and (c) attention 

control. Hardiness is a resiliency mechanism that may have protected students’ 

performances and health against the negative effects of stress (Bartone, 1999, 2006). 

Social supports for this cohort consisted of a spouse, family members, and classmates. 

Attention control was indicated as a mental skill that helped students to stay focused on 

the task at hand and block out unnecessary distractions.  

 Social Supports. Social supports consisting of a spouse, family members, and 

fellow classmates emerged as a personal resource that facilitated coping with many of 

the AST A-School Stressors. Fellow classmates emerged as the largest form of social 

support for students. This finding is not that surprising as students were required to 

spend a significant amount of time together during training. Outside of training, students 

roomed together in the barracks, and often spent time with one another on the 

weekends as all classmates were away from family and friends during training. Among 

married students, their spouses emerged as strong form of social support while 

participating in the training program. Previous research has found that social supports 

can enhance job performance (AbuAlRub, 2004; Rees, Hardy, & Freeman, 2007). 

When developing social support networks, it is important to match the specific type of 

performance-relevant social support with the unique demands of the stressor (Rees & 

Hardy, 2004). For example, outside of training AST A-School students can develop a 

social support network by discussing training issues with one another and potential 

ways to resolve difficulties. 

 The positive class dynamics within the Go Outcome Group appeared to be a 

factor facilitating students’ success in the training program. The Go Outcome Group 

was comprised of seven students. This represents a larger than average graduating 

class considering that AST A-School’s typical attrition rate is over 50% (“AST 

Graduation Percentage,” n.d.). The class under examination consisted of a 36% attrition 

rate (i.e., 11 students started, 4 students dropped out). At the time of data collection, a 
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graduating class of this size had not been seen at AST A-School in two years. Interview 

data with the Go Outcome Group revealed several key characteristics of the positive 

class dynamics that facilitated AST A-School success: (a) supportiveness, (b) shared 

leadership, (c) camaraderie, (d) similar skill level, (c) cohesion, and (d) open 

communication. Previous research has found that peer leaders who demonstrate high 

levels of skill proficiency, positive feedback, and social support were related to other 

performer perceptions of positive team climate, team cohesion, collective efficacy, 

intrinsic motivation, and perceived performance (Glenn, 2004).  

 Attention Control. The mental skill of attention control emerged as a skill 

facilitating successful AST A-School performance. Successful students indicated that 

“focus” was a skill that enabled them to be successful in the training program and cope 

with stressors. Definitions of focus varied from paying attention to procedures during 

test time, to learning from past mistakes. Within the No-Go Outcome Group, one 

student mentioned poor “attention to detail” as the contributing reason for disenrollment. 

Instructors often reminded students that “laziness can cost lives out in the field. You 

always have to be focused even when tired.” A loss of mental focus in dynamic, life-

threatening environments can not only lead to poor performance but also impact the 

safety and lives of the rescuer and survivor. 

 Attention control is one of the first critical components of situation awareness. 

Situation awareness pertains to an individuals’ internal model about the environment 

around them (Endsley, 2000). Developing and maintaining situation awareness is a 

crucial task impacting high-level performance under stress (Patrick, James, Ahmed, & 

Halliday, 2006). Identifying factors that facilitate or inhibit situation awareness is 

important in understanding how cognitive processes impact performance under stress. 

Stressors both physical (e.g., extreme weather, noise, fatigue, boredom) and 

psychological (e.g. fear, anxiety, uncertainty, event’s importance, self-esteem, time 

pressure, mental workload) in nature may affect an individual’s level of situation 

awareness (Hockey, 1986; Sharit & Salvendy, 1982). Sudden lapses in situation 

awareness could cause devastating consequences in life-threatening situations 

(Endsley, 1995). According to Endsley, stressors can lead to a loss in situation 

awareness if attention begins to narrow (e.g., tunnel vision), causing critical elements or 
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cues to be missed. Therefore, attention control and working memory are factors that 

can hinder an individual’s situation awareness. Goals and expectations may influence 

where an individual chooses to focus his or her attention. 

 Hardiness. Hardiness is a stress resiliency mechanism that can protect 

individuals against the negative effects of stress (Bartone, 1999, 2006). When 

comparing the two outcome groups and living status groups on their average hardiness 

scores, no differential descriptive trend emerged. However, both outcome groups 

contained hardiness percentile rankings above 60%. While no existing research has 

applied the hardiness construct to this population, these findings suggest that this 

cohort may have represented a relatively hardy group before training commenced. High 

hardy individuals have been found to be more resilient towards the negative effects of 

stress than low hardy individuals (Bartone, 1999). Both the Go and No-Go Outcome 

Groups appraised certain stressors as more challenging than threatening during 

training. For instance during various periods of training, the Go Outcome Group 

appraised the Instructor, Restricted Airway, Strop Skill Test, and Uncertainty Stressors 

as more challenging than threatening in nature. Previous hardiness research in sport 

has found that hardy athletes appraise their stressors as less “harmful” and more of a 

“challenge” to overcome (Hanton, Evens, & Neil, 2003). The Go Outcome Group 

predominately coped with stressors by redefining the personal meaning of stressors. 

Cognitive reinterpretation has been mentioned by Bartone (2000) as a potential 

mechanism by which hardiness effects combat stress in a positive manner. In 

conclusion, students’ hardiness appeared to be a student variable that assisted 

students in appraising stressors as more of a challenge than a threat, remaining 

committed to AST A-School, and coping to redefine the personal meaning of stressors.   

Appraisal and Emotional Responses 

 During cognitive appraisal, students evaluated the personal meaning and 

significance of the stressor incidents. In particular, students evaluated whether or not 

the stressor incident would (a) impact obtainment of their career goals, as well as (b) 

what available coping options existed. These appraisals of stressors were shaped by 

the Student Variables discussed previously. The result of students’ appraisals 

influenced their emotional response to the situation at hand.  
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 Both outcome groups on average appraised stressors as challenging and 

threatening. Descriptively, the two outcome groups did not differ in how stressors were 

cognitively appraised. Within the Go Outcome Group, however, several trends emerged 

during Phase I and II where stressors are perceived as more challenging than 

threatening in nature. Overall, both Go and No-Go Outcome Groups reported 

experiencing more negative emotions when encountering AST A-School Stressors, as 

compared to positive emotions or mixed emotions. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) stated, 

“stress appraisals are not mutually exclusive…while these appraisals are distinguished 

from one another by their cognitive [i.e., harm, loss, challenge] and affective component 

[i.e., negative or positive emotions], they can occur simultaneously” (p. 33). Performers 

have reported experiencing both threat and challenge emotions simultaneously 

(Folkman & Lazarus, 1985). Primary appraisals of challenge and threat may shift as the 

person-environment encounter evolves. One’s coping efforts can act as a mediating 

variable reversing cognitive appraisals and resulting emotional responses (Folkman & 

Lazarus, 1991; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).  

Secondary appraisal involves evaluating available coping resources where, 

“What can I do to cope?” is the key question being asked by the individual (Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984). Student variables consisting of commitment, self-confidence, and 

personal resources (i.e., social supports, attention control, and hardiness) appeared to 

have influenced the Go Outcome Group’s coping efforts in a positive manner. One may 

conclude that the Go Outcome Group’s unwavering commitment, self-confidence, 

established social support networks, mental focus, and hardiness posed as effective 

coping resources when encountering stressors.  

 This study’s findings expand upon Lazarus’ (1999) CMR Theory of Emotion in 

that the original research did not include populations who enjoy performing in high 

stress situations, such as USCG Helicopter Rescue Swimmers (Apter, 1982; Sanchez, 

2009). Expanding Lazarus and Folkman’s work with more paratelic dominant 

populations may allow for a more thorough understanding of how cognitive appraisals 

influence coping, and thus alter emotional responses to the person-environment 

encounter. Future research may examine paratelic dominant populations to study if 

appraisals of threat and challenge typically co-exist as the findings of this study suggest.  
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Coping Efforts 

 Students’ cognitive appraisals of the stressor incidents also influenced their 

resulting coping efforts. The Student Variables discussed previously shaped cognitive 

appraisals and resulting coping efforts a student engaged in (i.e. evaluating available 

coping options). In general, the coping efforts of these two outcome groups served 

specific purposes (i.e., functions), and these purposes varied by the stressor incident. 

Sometimes the students coping efforts for a particular stressor incident served multiple 

purposes. Students also utilized a wide assortment of coping strategies to manage each 

stressor incident. These coping strategies also varied by the individual. Within each 

stressor incident, specific strategies emerged to facilitate specific coping functions. 

Some strategies served multiple coping functions. Research with elite performers has 

found that a variety of coping strategies (e.g., problem focused, emotion-focused, 

appraisal-reappraisal, and avoidance coping) proved useful in effectively coping with 

stressors (Holt & Hogg, 2002). 

When comparing the coping strategies between outcome groups, the No-Go 

Outcome Group typically coped to manage emotional responses to the person-

environmental encounter. On the other hand, the Go Outcome Group primarily coped to 

redefine the personal meaning of the stressors. While the Go Outcome Group engaged 

in a variety of coping strategies, “keeping things in perspective by accepting and 

redefining into a positive” was the most frequently reported coping strategy within the 

reappraisal functional category. Previous research has shown that reappraisal coping 

assists in adapting to a stressor (Windsor, 2009). Perhaps by reappraising the personal 

meaning of stressors, the Go Outcome Group was able to adapt to the stressor by 

altering the appraisal tied to a person-environmental encounter and, thus, change the 

original emotional response (Folkman & Lazarus, 1991). This may be one explanation 

for how cognitive appraisals were viewed as both threatening and challenging, as well 

as, emotional responses being reported as positive and negative.  

 Which coping strategy to use for a particular stressor is dependent on the task 

and environmental demands (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984), and on the individual’s 

previous coping experiences (Nieuwenhuys et al., 2008). Avoidance and emotion-

focused coping have been found to be more efficacious when the situation is appraised 
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outside of the individual’s control, the stressor is unknown, or the stressor duration is of 

short term (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Ruth & Cohen, 1986). For instance, situations 

involving processing of life threatening information such as death or illness are better 

suited towards avoidance coping. Within the sport domain, avoidance coping has been 

found to improve performance and lower anxiety (Anshel, 1996; Krohne & Hindel, 

1988). 

Limitations 

 While numerous strengths of this study exist, several limitations must be noted. 

First, the results of this study cannot be generalized to the AST A-School population. 

The sample of this case study consisted of one AST A-School class. Therefore, the 

results from this case study only describe the experiences of this particular cohort. 

While the small sample size may be considered a weakness of the study, a case study 

was the most feasible research design given the small number of AST A-School classes 

that occur each year, as well as the small size of each class (i.e., 12 students 

maximum). Collecting AST A-School data with a large enough sample size to run 

inferential statistics could take up to two years. However, by conducting a case study, 

rich descriptive data were captured for a relatively unresearched population.   

 Second, another limitation is with possible cause-effect issues in the data. For 

example, although the data revealed that the No-Go Outcome Group reported lower 

commitment throughout their duration in AST A-School, one cannot conclude that 

commitment alone influenced students’ training program outcomes. A more extensive 

study with greater students may enhance the generalizability of this study’s findings, as 

well as and confirm or disprove cause-effect issues on the variables examined. 

 Third, the uneven number of students in each outcome group is a limitation. A 

true comparison of outcome groups was often difficult to perform because the groups 

contained an unequal number of students (i.e., Go Outcome Group = 7; No-Go 

Outcome Group = 4). In addition, three out of the four students within the No-Go 

Outcome Group developed an injury while participating in training and could not perform 

at their peak physical condition. Therefore, only one non-injured No-Go student failed a 

skill test and did not successfully complete the training program.   
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 Fourth, no student voluntarily dropped out of the program (i.e., a Drop on 

Request) due to a perceived inability to handle the training program’s physical and 

mental demands. When collecting data in real world settings, perfect research 

conditions are often difficult to come by. It was not possible to predict beforehand how 

many students would graduate from the class under examination. Each class often 

contains different student backgrounds and skill sets. While the average attrition rate at 

AST A-School is at least a 50%, this particular class had a 36% attrition rate (“AST 

Graduation Percentage,” n.d.). However, this lower attrition rate and similar skill set 

class enabled the researcher to gather a large quantity of data on the experiences of a 

successful class at AST A-School (i.e., emerging themes of social supports, class 

dynamics, and mental skills facilitating success). This was a unique experience in that 

the graduating class size of seven students was far from the norm.  

 Fifth, a female researcher collecting data on a primarily male population can be 

considered as a limitation of the study. Students’ survey and exit interview answers may 

have been biased by the desire to not be perceived as mentally weak in front of a 

female. However, I followed the class from Day 1 of training and felt that students were 

well accustomed to my presence in training. I was sure to alert students of the 

confidential nature of the study each time data were collected. Students also appeared 

to be genuine in their responses and comfortable talking about their AST A-School 

experiences.  

 Sixth, asking students to report monthly on their perceptions of stressors, 

emotions, coping strategies, and commitment may pose as another limitation of the 

study. Completing the monthly surveys may have increased students self-awareness of 

their emotions and coping behaviors. This increased self-awareness may have helped 

students to change ineffective behaviors during training and impact performance in a 

positive manner. Airman Y noted that filling out the monthly surveys were helpful for 

down the road when he mentors Airmen preparing for AST A-School. The surveys 

helped him realize areas where he struggled and how he overcame these challenges: 

[The surveys were] kind of cool cause you got to look back and see how you 

were feeling and how you overcame some stuff and you can give advice to 

people now because you were forced to look back on it…I’m glad that happened 
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because I see it as a positive. 

 Lastly, a note must be made regarding the students feedback on the Modified 

ARS-2 Inventory. Students were asked to fill out the 4-item Modified ARS-2 15 minutes 

prior to major Skill Tests. The ARS-2 instructions ask students to rate “How do you feel 

right now.” As weeks progressed in the training program, and students became more 

comfortable voicing their opinion to me, a theme emerged that some students did not 

like thinking about “feelings” just prior to taking a test that could impact their future 

USCG career. Therefore, another recommendation of this study is to consider whether 

the ARS-2 should be administered at least an hour before performances rather than the 

traditional 15 minutes before.  

Contributions 

 This case study contributed new knowledge to Lazarus’ (1999) CMR Theory of 

Emotion by furthering development on how appraisals and coping mediate an emotional 

response to the person-environment encounter. No current literature to the researcher’s 

knowledge examines USCG Helicopter Rescue Swimmer performance within the 

context of the CMR Theory of Emotion. A limited amount of research exists examining 

the mental skills needed for high level military performance. New knowledge is also 

contributed to Scanlan et al.’s (1993) Sport Commitment Model where quality 

commitment is defined for a military and SAR population. The study also validated and 

built upon the identification of AST A-School Stressors. These findings add to existing 

data examining military performance in dynamic, life-threatening environments.  

 From an applied perspective, this case study provided documented knowledge of 

the AST A-School student experience and the psychological components contributing to 

performance. Specifically, the psychological component of commitment was identified 

and provided a beginning look at the “I will not quit” attitude of many successful AST A-

School students. The case study also contributed new knowledge of social support 

networks that AST A-School students utilize during training. The influential impact 

classmates can have on creating a positive class dynamic and learning environment 

was discussed. The case study also validated and built upon previous pilot research 

where AST A-School stressors and components of quality AST performance were 

identified (Sanchez, 2009). AST Instructors, AST Staff, and performance enhancement 
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specialists can utilize the study’s findings to enhance instruction and future curriculum 

design. For instance, knowledge of AST A-School Stressors and coping efforts can aid 

instructors in understanding areas where students experience difficulties in training. The 

performance enhancement specialist can use this population specific information when 

creating mental skills training to help AST students change ineffective performance 

behaviors. 

Future Directions 

 This study identified the AST A-School Stressors and incidents where students 

typically experience stress during training. Most military training programs induce 

stressors encountered in the operational environment upon students for acclimation 

purposes. Unfortunately, these training programs rarely offer knowledge and skills for 

how to effectively cope with stressors so that high-level performance can be maintained 

(Orasanu, & Backer, 1996). One suggestion is to develop an AST specific mental skills 

training program to enhance AST students’ mental toughness in the key areas 

impacting AST performance. Possible mental skills to be taught may include goal 

setting, attention control, self-confidence, stress/energy management, imagery, 

cognitive restructuring, situation awareness, decision making, and effective 

communication. Previous research has found mental skills to be positively associated 

with resilience (Pickering, Hammermeister, Ohlson, Holliday, & Ulmer, 2010). The Army 

Center for Enhanced Performance (ACEP) has created such an educational-based 

mental skills training program to improve the mental strength of U.S. Army soldiers.  

The mission of ACEP is to “develop the full potential of Warriors, family members, and 

Department of the Army Civilians using a systematic process to enhance the mental 

skills essential to the pursuit of personal strength, professional excellence and the 

Warrior Ethos” (G. A. Burbelo, personal communication, September 1, 2009, p. 1). The 

key mental skills taught in the ACEP educational program includes self-confidence, goal 

setting, attention control, energy management (i.e., emotional control), and imagery. 

Teambuilding is another component taught within the ACEP program to cultivate and 

foster cohesion among units (G. A. Burbelo, personal communication, September 1, 

2009). Research has shown that the ACEP educational program has improved 

performance on a range of military tasks (The Mental Fitness Study Team, 2010). In 
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addition, soldiers receiving the ACEP mental skills training program also utilized 

performance related mental skills more often than soldiers not receiving the ACEP 

training (The Mental Fitness Study Team, 2010). By implementing an AST specific 

mental skills training program at AST A-School, students can become self-aware of 

ineffective performance behaviors and learn performance enhancing techniques for 

achieving high-level performance in the operational environment and within their 

personal lives. 
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APPENDIX A 
 

BIOGRAPHICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
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Directions: Please provide the following information on yourself. 

 

 

Age: _____     Gender: ________     Height: ________     Weight: ________ 

 

 

Ethnicity: _____________ Number of years in Coast Guard: _______ 

 

 

1) Living status (circle): 

 

 Single  Married  Divorced Unmarried but living w/sig. other 

 

 

2) Do you have any children (circle)? 

 

 YES  NO  If YES, please list how many: __________ 

 

 

3) Highest level of education received (circle): 

 

 High-School Associates Degree Bachelors Degree Other:__________ 

 
 
4) How many years of swimming experience do you have? Please list below where 

applicable. 

 

 Competitive Swimming: ________ Recreational Swimming: ________ Water Polo: ________ 
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5) Have you attended AST A-School previously (circle)? 

  

 YES  NO 

 

 

6) What was your position in the Coast Guard prior to the Airman Program and AST A-

School? 

 

 

 

 

7) Why do you want to become an AST? 

 

 

 

 

8) Why did you decide to pursue AST A-School? 

 

 

 

 

9) What steps have you taken to prepare for AST A-School? Please list and describe. 

 

 

 

 

10) What challenges may interfere with you graduating from AST A-School? These can 

be both school related and personal life related.  
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APPENDIX B 
 

MODIFIED ANXIETY RATING SCALE – REVISED (ARS-2) 
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Relative to the upcoming skill test, and relative to the following three statements, rate 
how you feel right now (circle the appropriate number). For example, in the last 
statement, if you feel moderately comfortable, secure, and confident you might circle 4. 
There are no right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much time on any one 
statement, but choose the answer which best describes your feelings RIGHT 
NOW. 
 
 
1. I feel concerned about performing poorly, choking under pressure, and that 

others will be disappointed with my performance 
 
 
Not At All A Little Bit Somewhat Moderately 

So 
Quite a Bit Very Much 

So 
Intensely So 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
 

2. I feel jittery, my body feels tense, and my heart is racing. 
 
  
Not At All A Little Bit Somewhat Moderately 

So 
Quite a Bit Very Much 

So 
Intensely So 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
 

3. I feel comfortable, secure, and confident about performing well in this skill 
test. 

 
  
Not At All A Little Bit Somewhat Moderately 

So 
Quite a Bit Very Much 

So 
Intensely So 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 

 
4. I feel comfortable, secure, and confident about my ability to successfully 

complete AST A-School. 
 
  
Not At All A Little Bit Somewhat Moderately 

So 
Quite a Bit Very Much 

So 
Intensely So 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 

Note: The above items were modified from the original ARS-2 (see Cox, Robb, & 
Russell, 2000) to fit an AST A-School training environment.
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APPENDIX C 
 

COMMITMENT INVENTORY 
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MONTHLY COMMITMENT INVENTORY 
 
 

Directions: Please rate how you feel about each of the following statements. 

 

Note: The above items were modified from the Sport Commitment subscale of the Athletes’ Opinion Survey (see Scanlan, 
Carpenter, Schmidt, Simons, & Keeler, 1993) to fit an AST A-School training environment. 
 
Directions: Please answer the following questions by providing your opinion in detail. 
 

1. What are the driving forces that keep you returning to training each day? 
 
 
 

2. Other than becoming an AST, do you feel that there are other careers within the Coast Guard that would be appealing to 
you? If yes, please list and describe below. 
 
 

  

How proud are you to tell other people that you are participating in AST 
A-School? 

Not At All 
Proud 

A Little 
Proud 

Sort of 
Proud 

Proud Very Proud 

           

How dedicated are you in becoming an AST?  
 Not At All 

Dedicated 
A Little 

Dedicated 
Sort of 

Dedicated 
Dedicated 

Very 
Dedicated 

           

How hard would it be for you to quit AST A-School? 
 Not At All 

Hard 
A Little 
Hard 

Sort of 
Hard 

Hard Very Hard 

           

How determined are you to graduate from AST A-School? 
Not At All 

Determined 
A Little 

Determined 
Sort of 

Determined 
Determined 

Very 
Determined 

           

What would you be willing to do to keep participating in AST A-School? 
Nothing At 

All 
A Few 
Things 

Some 
Things 

Many 
Things 

Whatever It 
Takes 
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 DISENROLLMENT FROM AST A-SCHOOL COMMITMENT INVENTORY 
 
 

Directions: Please rate how you feel about each of the following statements. 
 

How proud are you to tell others of your participation in AST A-School? 
Not At All 

Proud 
A Little 
Proud 

Sort of 
Proud 

Proud Very Proud 

           

How dedicated are you in becoming an AST?  
 Not At All 

Dedicated 
A Little 

Dedicated 
Sort of 

Dedicated 
Dedicated 

Very 
Dedicated 

           

How hard was it for you to discontinue participation in AST A-School? 
Not At All 

Hard 
A Little 
Hard 

Sort of 
Hard 

Hard Very Hard 

           

How determined are you to graduate from AST A-School? 
Not At All 

Determined 
A Little 

Determined 
Sort of 

Determined 
Determined 

Very 
Determined 

           

What would you be willing to do to keep participating in AST A-School? 
Nothing At 

All 
A Few 
Things 

Some 
Things 

Many 
Things 

Whatever It 
Takes 

 

Note: The above items were modified from the Sport Commitment subscale of the Athletes’ Opinion Survey (see Scanlan, 
Carpenter, Schmidt, Simons, & Keeler, 1993) to fit an AST A-School training environment. 
 
Directions: Please answer the following questions by providing your opinion in detail. 
 

1. What were the driving forces that kept you returning to training each day? 
 
 
 

2. Other than becoming an AST, do you feel that there are other careers within the Coast Guard that would be appealing to 
you? If yes, please list and describe below. 
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STROP SKILL TEST STRESSOR INVENTORY 
 
Directions: Please answer the following questions with regard to today’s Strop Test. 

How much stress is the Strop Test causing you?  
None At 

All 
A Little Moderate A Lot 

Extreme 
Amount 

 
To what degree is the stress caused by the Strop 
Test posing as a challenge that could result in 
personal growth to your well-being and A-School 
performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
How threatening is the stress caused by the Strop 
Test to your well-being and A-School 
performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
Describe any feelings you are experiencing with the anticipated Strop Test. 

Describe how you coped with the stress caused by the Strop Test. 
 

How effective do you feel your efforts were in 
coping with the stress caused by the Strop Test? 

Not 
Effective 

At All 

A Little 
Effective 

Moderately 
Effective 

Very 
Effective 

Extremely 
Effective 
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ENDURING STRESSOR INVENTORY: INSTRUCTORS 
 

Directions: Please answer the following questions with regard to this past month. 

 

How much stress did the Instructors cause you?  None At 
All 

A Little Moderate A Lot 
Extreme 
Amount 

 
To what degree did the stress caused by 
Instructors pose as a challenge resulting in 
personal growth for your well-being and A-School 
performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
How threatening was the stress caused by 
Instructors to your well-being and A-School 
performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
Describe any specific incidents where the Instructors caused you stress. For example, what was/were 
the situation(s)? How did you feel for each one? 
 

Describe how you coped with each specific incident(s) mentioned above. Please list the incident and 
then explain how you dealt with the stress caused by Instructors. 

How effective do you feel your efforts were in 
coping with these Instructor incidents? 

Not 
Effective 

At All 

A Little 
Effective 

Moderately 
Effective 

Very 
Effective 

Extremely 
Effective 
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ENDURING STRESSOR INVENTORY: RESTRICTED AIRWAY 
 
Directions: Please answer the following questions with regard to this past month. 

How much stress did a restricted airway in the 
water cause you?  

None At 
All 

A Little Moderate A Lot 
Extreme 
Amount 

 
To what degree did the stress caused by a 
restricted airway in the water pose as a challenge 
resulting in personal growth for your well-being 
and A-School performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
How threatening was the stress caused by a 
restricted airway to your well-being and A-School 
performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
Describe any specific incidents where experiencing a restricted airway in the water caused you stress. 
For example, what was/were the situation(s)? How did you feel for each one? 
 

Describe how you coped with each specific incident(s) mentioned above. Please list the incident and 
then explain how you dealt with the stress caused by experiencing a restricted airway in the water.  

How effective do you feel your efforts were in 
coping with these restricted airway incidents? 

Not 
Effective 

At All 

A Little 
Effective 

Moderately 
Effective 

Very 
Effective 

Extremely 
Effective 
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ENDURING STRESSOR INVENTORY: PERSONAL LIFE DEMANDS 
 
Directions: Please answer the following questions with regard to this past month. 

  

How much stress did managing personal life 
responsibilities cause you?  

None At 
All 

A Little Moderate A Lot 
Extreme 
Amount 

 
To what degree did managing personal life 
responsibilities pose as a challenge resulting in 
personal growth for your well-being and A-School 
performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
How threatening was the stress caused by 
managing your personal life responsibilities to 
your well-being and A-School performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
Describe any specific incidents where managing your personal life responsibilities caused you stress. 
For example, what was/were the situation(s)? How did you feel for each one? 
 

Describe how you coped with each specific incident(s) mentioned above. Please list the incident and 
then explain how you dealt with the stress caused by managing personal life responsibilities.   

How effective do you feel your efforts were in 
coping with these personal life incidents? 

Not 
Effective 

At All 

A Little 
Effective 

Moderately 
Effective 

Very 
Effective 

Extremely 
Effective 
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ENDURING STRESSOR INVENTORY: UNCERTAINTY 
 

Directions: Please answer the following questions with regard to this past month. 

 

How much stress did the “uncertainty of what’s 
next in training” cause you?  

None At 
All 

A Little Moderate A Lot 
Extreme 
Amount 

 
To what degree did the “uncertainty of what’s next 
in training” pose as a challenge resulting in 
personal growth for your well-being and A-School 
performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
How threatening was the “uncertainty of what’s 
next in training” to your well-being and A-School 
performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
Describe any specific incidents where the “uncertainty of what’s next in training” caused you stress. For 
example, what was/were the situation(s)? How did you feel for each one? 
 

Describe how you coped with each specific incident(s) mentioned above. Please list the incident and 
then explain how you dealt with the stress caused by the “uncertainty of what’s next in training.”    

How effective do you feel your efforts were in 
coping with these “uncertainty of what’s next in 
training” incidents? 

Not 
Effective 

At All 

A Little 
Effective 

Moderately 
Effective 

Very 
Effective 

Extremely 
Effective 
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ENDURING STRESSOR INVENTORY: (OTHER) 
 

Directions: Please answer the following questions with regard to this past month. 

How much stress did ____________________ 
cause you?  

None At 
All 

A Little Moderate A Lot 
Extreme 
Amount 

 
To what degree did ____________________ pose 
as a challenge resulting in personal growth for 
your well-being and A-School performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
How threatening was the stress caused by 
____________________to your well-being and A-
School performance? 

Not At All A Little Moderate 
Very 
Much 

Extremely 

 
Describe any specific incidents where ____________________ caused you stress. For example, what 
was/were the situation(s)? How did you feel for each one? 
 

Describe how you coped with each specific incident(s) mentioned above. Please list the incident and 
then explain how you dealt with the stress caused by ____________________.    

How effective do you feel your efforts were in 
coping with these ____________________ 
incidents? 

Not 
Effective 

At All 

A Little 
Effective 

Moderately 
Effective 

Very 
Effective 

Extremely 
Effective 
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Exit Interview Guide (Students Graduating from AST A-School) 
    

1) Describe a defining moment during AST A-School where your commitment to finishing 
the training program was tested. How did this moment influence your participation in the 
training program?   
 

2) You indicated certain anticipated challenges in our initial interview. They were _____, 
_____, and _____. Were these challenges exactly how you thought they’d be?  Why or 
why not? Did any new challenges arise? How did you deal with these challenges? 
 

3) What do you think helped you to be successful during the training program? Describe 
any strategies used. 
 

4) What factors do you think limited your success during AST A-School?  
 

5) Is there anything that you would do differently? 
 

6) Describe any social supports you utilized during the training program. How were they 
helpful or unhelpful to your performance? 

 
Exit Questions (Students Dismissed from AST A-School) 

     
1) Describe a defining moment during AST A-School where your commitment to finishing 

the training program was tested. How did this moment influence your participation in the 
training program?  
 

2) You indicated certain anticipated challenges in our initial interview. They were _____, 
_____, and _____. Were these challenges exactly how you thought they’d be?  Why or 
why not? Did any new challenges arise? How did you deal with these challenges? 
 

3) What do you think helped you get through the <# of weeks> that you participated in A-
School? 
     

4) What factors do you think limited your success during AST A-School? 
 

5) Is there anything that you would do differently?   
 

6) Describe any social supports you utilized during the training program. How were they 
helpful or unhelpful to your performance 
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AST A-School Performance Psychology Research  
 
 

This research study is being conducted by Christine Sanchez (M.Ed.) from the Sport 
Psychology Doctoral Program in the Department of Educational Psychology and Learning 
Systems at Florida State University under the supervision of Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum. 
 
Introduction: You will have the opportunity to participate in a study that will examine how 
mental skills influence AST A-School performance. The purpose of this study is to specifically 
examine how students’ commitment and coping efforts influence their performance while 
participating in AST A-School. This study will collect and gather information via interviews and 
distributed surveys with AST A-School students, as well as, weekly observations of the training 
environment made by Ms. Sanchez. 
 
Procedure: The study will involve answering survey and interview questions concerning your 
background, personality preferences, motivations for entering AST A-School, steps taken to 
prepare for AST A-School, commitment during AST A-School, and perceptions regarding any 
thoughts/feelings you experienced while coping with the stress from AST A-School. The surveys 
will be handed out throughout the training program, and should take between 1–30 minutes to 
fill out depending on the week and surveys distributed.  
 
Fifteen minutes before certain performance evaluations, you will be asked to fill out a 1 minute 
survey regarding how you physically and mentally feel about the upcoming evaluation. Once a 
month you will be asked to fill out 5-6 short surveys regarding your commitment and coping 
efforts. These once a month surveys may take 20-30 minutes of your time, and Ms. Sanchez 
may contact you later in the day to follow up on your responses briefly if needed. Lastly, a face-
to-face exit interview will be conducted individually with students either at the end of the training 
program (week 18) or the morning after a student is dismissed early from the training program. 
This exit interview is expected to take 30-45 minutes, and will ask you about your experiences 
while attending AST A-School. Some of these questions will inquire about the challenges you 
experienced during AST A-School, things that helped or hindered your success, and any type 
social supports you may have utilized. Throughout the training program, you will see Ms. 
Sanchez observing your participation in the pool, during PT sessions, and in classroom settings. 
 
All exit interviews will be digitally recorded to insure that accurate transcripts can be produced 
for use in the data analysis. All audio files and survey data will be stored in a secured filing 
cabinet that will travel with Ms. Sanchez from the Aviation Technical Training Center in 
Elizabeth City, NC to her personal office in Tallahassee, Florida. Once interviews have been 
transcribed, students will be contacted via email by Ms. Sanchez to validate the transcription’s 
accuracy and correct as needed. Some students may be contacted additionally to validate Ms. 
Sanchez’s findings. 
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Utilization of the Data: The data collected from this study will be used to gain a deeper 
understanding regarding the mental skills facilitating AST A-School performance. This study will 
be part of a dissertation report conducted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a doctoral 
degree in Sport Psychology. Your name will not be revealed and your personal information will 
remain confidential to the extent allowed by the law.  
 
Consent Statement:  I understand that I will be digitally recorded by Ms. Sanchez. These audio 
files and surveys will be kept by Ms. Sanchez in a locked filing cabinet as explained above. I 
understand that only Ms. Sanchez will have access to this data and that they will be destroyed 
by August 22, 2014. I understand the basic nature of the study and agree that risks are minimal. 
I am aware that the information is being sought in a specific manner so that no identifiers are 
needed. I am also aware that my confidentiality will be protected to the extent of the law. I 
realize that I have the right to refuse to participate and that my right to withdraw from 
participation at any time during the study will be respected with no coercion or prejudice. In 
addition, my refusal or withdrawal from participation will have no effect on my military 
career. None of the personal information gathered during this study will be revealed 
directly to the military.  
  
Note: Questions or concerns about participation in the research or subsequent complaints may 
be addressed to the researcher, Christine Sanchez at cms06r@fsu.edu (703) 403-5645, or the 
research advisor, Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum at gtenenbaum@fsu.edu 850-644-8791. You may 
also contact FSU Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research 
at (850) 644-8633. 
 
You can also contact Ms. Sanchez if you would like a copy of the final research project report. 
 
[  ] Yes, I will participate in this research project. 
 

 [  ] Yes, I am willing to provide my contact information below to Ms. Sanchez. I understand that 
Ms. Sanchez will only use my email address to send me my interview transcription and her 
findings for validation purposes.   

 
 
 

Email: _____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

 
 

______________________________    ______________________________    ________  
 Signature                  Print        Date 

mailto:cms06r@fsu.edu�
mailto:gtenenbaum@fsu.edu�
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Office of the Vice President For Research  

Human Subjects Committee  

Tallahassee, Florida 32306-2742  

(850) 644-8673 · FAX (850) 644-4392  

 

APPROVAL MEMORANDUM  

 

Date: 6/24/2009  

 

To: Christine Sanchez  

 

Dept.: EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY AND LEARNING SYSTEMS  

 

From: Thomas L. Jacobson, Chair  

 

Re: Use of Human Subjects in Research Commitment and emotional control 
influencing performance in the US Coast Guard Helicopter Rescue Swimmer Training 
Program  

 

The application that you submitted to this office in regard to the use of human subjects 
in the research proposal referenced above has been reviewed by the Human Subjects 
Committee at its meeting on 06/10/2009. Your project was approved by the Committee.  

 

The Human Subjects Committee has not evaluated your proposal for scientific merit, 
except to weigh the risk to the human students and the aspects of the proposal related 
to potential risk and benefit. This approval does not replace any departmental or other 
approvals, which may be required.  

 

If you submitted a proposed consent form with your application, the approved stamped 
consent form is attached to this approval notice. Only the stamped version of the 
consent form may be used in recruiting research subjects.  
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If the project has not been completed by 6/9/2010 you must request a renewal of 
approval for continuation of the project. As a courtesy, a renewal notice will be sent to 
you prior to your expiration date; however, it is your responsibility as the Principal 
Investigator to timely request renewal of your approval from the Committee.  

 

You are advised that any change in protocol for this project must be reviewed and 
approved by the Committee prior to implementation of the proposed change in the 
protocol. A protocol change/amendment form is required to be submitted for approval by 
the Committee. In addition, federal regulations require that the Principal Investigator 
promptly report, in writing any unanticipated problems or adverse events involving risks 
to research subjects or others.  

 

By copy of this memorandum, the Chair of your department and/or your major professor 
is reminded that he/she is responsible for being informed concerning research projects 
involving human subjects in the department, and should review protocols as often as 
needed to insure that the project is being conducted in compliance with our institution 
and with DHHS regulations.  

 

This institution has an Assurance on file with the Office for Human Research Protection. 
The Assurance Number is IRB00000446.  

 

Cc: Gershon Tenenbaum, Advisor  

HSC No. 2009.2800   
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R6: How do Cognitive and Somatic Anxiety Levels Vary between Successful and 

Unsuccessful Students before Skill Tests? 

Cognitive Anxiety 

 Between outcome groups. Comparing the cognitive anxiety (CA) means 

between the Go and No-Go Outcome Groups revealed that the No-Go students started 

to experience slightly higher CA than the Go students just prior to the Week 3 Basket 

Skill Test (see Figure 11). While the No-Go Outcome Group in general reported slightly 

higher CA scores than the Go Outcome Group, standard error bars overlap for the 

Week 1 PT In-Test and Week 2 Approaches Skill tests. This indicated that a differential 

descriptive trend may have existed between the two outcome groups during the Week 3 

Basket Skill Test.  

 
 

 

Figure 11. Go and No-Go Outcome Group cognitive anxiety averages 

 
 

Within Go Outcome Group. Comparing within the Go Outcome Group, average 

CA appeared to be the highest just prior to the Strop Test Skill Test. Students may have 
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experienced slightly higher CA on this skill test for two reasons. First, it was the 

students’ first test with an active, non-compliant survivor. This type of survivor often 

restricts the student’s airway out of panic and fear of drowning. The student is then 

forced to execute a release in order to properly regain control of the active, non-

compliant survivor. Executing proper releases was an area where many students 

struggled throughout the course. Second, students developed preconceived notions of 

how challenging the Strop Test Skill Test was due to conversations heard during their 

Airman Program. Therefore, students may have experienced slightly higher CA because 

of the anticipation of the infamous Strop Test Skill Test. Airman P describes this 

situation below: 

I think one of the big landmarks for me was the Strop Test where we had our first 

active survivor. And really only because it’s talked up so much outside of school. 

Like that’s what people talk about, is the Strop Test. That’s supposed to be the 

great divider, like that’s the common denominator among people that end up 

passing…that they can handle someone who is active [non-compliant] in the 

water. There were three [AST A-School students] that came back to the Air 

Station I was at, that all failed out on the Strop Test. So hearing their stories 

really built it up as this giant thing in my head.  

 By comparing the Go Outcome Group’s responses to survey and interview 

questions, it appeared that CA was heightened by two main instances: (a) the 

uncertainty of conditioning workouts or Multiple Survivor Rescue Skill Test scenarios, 

and (b) experiencing a restricted airway when confronted with an active, non-compliant 

survivor (i.e., an instructor). Five out of seven Go students mentioned signs of CA 

during their surveys and exit interviews: “Mental stress - not knowing what’s going to 

happen next. Some of those tests seem easy now, but not knowing about them from the 

beginning puts a lot of strain on your mind, wears you out.” (Airman N). 

Within No-Go Outcome Group. By comparing CA scores within the No-Go 

Outcome Group, the two students who received a medical disenrollment scored lower 

on CA for the Week 1 PT In-Test than the two students who received an academic 

disenrollment. Examining the No-Go Outcome Group responses to survey and interview 

questions did not reveal common CA themes. Specific instances cannot be discussed 
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further without revealing the identity of students. 

Somatic Anxiety 

Between Outcome Groups. By comparing the somatic anxiety (SA) averages 

between Go and No-Go Outcome Groups, it appeared that no major difference occurred 

between the two groups (see Figure 12). While the No-Go Outcome Group reported 

slightly higher SA scores than the Go Outcome Group, standard error bars overlapped 

between the two groups on all skill tests. This indicated that a differential descriptive 

trend between the two outcome groups did not exist for SA. Both groups experienced a 

decline in SA during the second skill test. This could be due to the fact that students 

were feeling less SA due to the familiarity of the training environment. After the 

Approaches Skill Test, SA continued to increase for the Basket and Strop Skill Tests. 

The Basket Skill Test required careful attention to detailed procedural steps and the 

Strop Skill Test was students’ first experience with an active, non-compliant survivor.  

 
 

 

Figure 12. Go and No-Go Outcome Group somatic anxiety averages 

Within Go Outcome Group. By comparing the SA scores within the Go 

Outcome Group, no outliers existed. Somatic anxiety means appeared to increase 
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slightly with each skill test attempted after the Approaches Skill Test. When looking the 

Go Outcome Group’s survey and exit interview responses, only three out of seven 

students indicated signs of somatic anxiety: butterflies, shaking hands, and body 

tension.   

 Within No-Go Outcome Group. Within the No-Go Outcome Group, no 

difference in SA scores existed between the students receiving a medical or an 

academic disenrollment. No outliers existed within the No-Go Outcome Group. Somatic 

anxiety lowered during the Approaches Skill Test, but increased again before the 

Basket Skill Test. When examining the No-Go Outcome Group’s survey and exit 

interview responses, no students reported specific signs of somatic anxiety.  
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Table I1 
 
Go Outcome Group AST A-School Coping Strategy Frequencies 
Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

Instructors                   

  Demeanor                 

   Didn’t think about it. 3 Increased energy 

levels by getting mad 

and fired up 

1 Get goals - tried to 

take it one piece at a  

time 

1 Decided to use as 

motivation to prove 

instructor wrong after 

receiving poor feedback)  

1 

       Positive thinking 1 Listening to 

instructors' advice on 

how to improve 

1 Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

8 

       Remaining confident 1 Cautious of behavior 

in school to not get in 

trouble 

1 Went over possible 

workouts in my head 

1 

       Remain calm to think 

clearly 

1 Increased effort - I 

tried my best. 

1 Remaining confident 1 
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

        Sought social support 

(Prayed, thought of 

family, remembered 

friend's advice, 

classmates in same 

position) 

3 Focused on 

technique/procedures 

1 Taking a step back to be 

more objective 

1 

                Increased effort (Just did 

it) 

1 

  Portraying 

Active 

Survivor 

                

   Move on - pretend 

stressor didn't 

happen  

1 Cleared my mind by 

listening to music in 

my head. 

1     Went over problem in 

head to understand 

where issues occur 

(Maintaining focus in the 

present moment or on 

technique) 

2 

        Imagined breaking a 

rib to maintain 

aggressive attitude in 

water 

1     Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

(classmates 

3 
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

        Sought social support 

(Prayed) 

2     Remaining confident 1 

        Taking deep breaths 

to relax 

1         

Restricted 

Airway 

                  

 Releases                

    Didn’t think about it. 1 Increased effort (Just 

did it) 

2 Focused on 

technique/procedures 

4 Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

3 

    Increased effort 

(Just did it) 

1 Took deep breaths to 

relax 

2 Increased effort (Just 

did it) 

1 Taking a step back to be 

more objective (Remain 

calm, focus on 

technique, remain 

confident, increase 

effort) 

3 

    Move on - pretend 

stressor didn't 

happen  

1 Didn’t think about it 1 Blocked out 

distractions 

1 Took deep breaths to 

relax 

1 
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

    Detached from 

stressor (Called a 

TTO) 

1 Controlling emotions - 

tried to stay calm and 

not panic 

2 Controlling emotions 

- tried to stay calm 

and not panic 

1 Remaining confident 1 

            Worked on weak 

skills 

2     

            Took deep breaths to 

relax 

1 Went over problem in 

head to understand 

where issues occur.  

1 

                Moved on - pretend 

stressor didn't happen 

1 

  Water 

Confidence 

Drills 

                

    Focused on 

something irrelevant 

to distract self 

1 Focused on something 

irrelevant to distract 

self 

1     Increased effort (Just did 

it) 

2 

    Move on - pretend 

stressor didn't 

happen  

1       Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

2 

                Thought about possible 

coping options and their 

consequences 

1 
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

Personal Life 

Demands 

                  

 Finances                 

   Didn't think about it 

(till after training) 

1 Sought social support 

(prayer, church) 

1 Budgeted expenses 1     

   Sought social 

support (parents 

took care of issue) 

1             

  Relationships          

 

      

   Detached from 

stressor (Got off 

phone with wife, 

changed subject 

with wife) 

2 Sought social supports 

(Talked with wife, 

classmates) 

1 Anticipated & 

prepared for 

upcoming events 

(changed routine, 

called next duty 

station for 

information) 

2 Increased effort (Can't 

quit) 

1 

       Read inspirational 

stories in the Bible 

2 Called wife regularly 

to maintain 

communication 

6 Sought social support 

(Increased motivation by 

thinking about family 

coming to graduation) 

1 
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

       Called wife regularly to 

maintain 

communication 

1 Sought social support 

(Received advice 

from classmates on 

how to improve) 

1     

        Social comparison 

(People in bible faced 

tougher challenges 

than me) 

1         

Becoming 

Injured 

   

N/A 

Skill Tests                  

 Strop Test         

       Increased energy 

levels by listening to 

music in head 

(pumped up, 

aggressive attitude) 

1 Focused on task 1 Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

1 

       Focused on present 

moment 

1 Increased effort (Can't 

quit) 

1     

       Sought social support 

(Talked with family, 

prayed) 

2 Took time performing 

task 

1     
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

       Remain confident 2 Didn't think about it 

(avoid over thinking) 

1     

       Didn't think about it 

(Focused on 

something else to stay 

calm) 

1        

        Took deep breaths to 

relax 

1         

  Phase Out 

Multiple 

Survivor 

Rescue 

                

        Sought social support 

(Talked to wife, 

classmates; prayed) 

2 Anticipated & 

prepared for upcoming 

events (woke up early 

to eat good breakfast) 

1 Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive (job, 

time spent in training) 

2 

               Social comparisons ("If 

he can do it, I can do it.") 

1 

               Focused on task 1 

               Taking a step back to be 

more objective (Chose 

to not think about it) 

1 
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

                Went over problem in 

head to understand 

where issues occur. 

Realized needed to take 

a breath of air and stay 

focused on release 

technique 

1 

  Final Multiple 

Survivor 

Rescue 

               

       Positive thinking 2 Focused on 

technique/procedures 

1 Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive (job, 

time spent in training, 

nothing new) 

3 

       Increased effort 1 Increased effort (Don’t 

quit) 

2 Increased effort (Just did 

it) 

1 
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

       Sought social support 

(Remembered friend's 

advice, thought of 

family, prayed) 

1 Keeping things in 

perspective by 

accepting and 

redefining into 

something positive 

(time spent in training) 

1 Remain confident 1 

               Focus on 

technique/procedures 

1 

                Controlling emotions - 

Tried to stay calm 

1 

Uncertainty                 

 Multiple 

Survivor 

Rescues 

        

       Sought social support 

(prayed) 

1 Anticipating & 

preparing for 

upcoming events 

(conscious of nutrition) 

1 Remain confident 3 
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

       Anticipating & 

preparing for 

upcoming events 

(sleep) 

1 Focus on 

technique/procedures 

or present moment 

(block out distractions) 

2 Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

(nothing new, reason for 

instructor's actions) 

7

/

5 

       Remain confident 1    Increased effort (Can't 

quit) 

1 

       Increased effort (Just 

did it) 

1    Focus on 

technique/procedures 

1 

        Controlling emotions - 

Tried to stay 

calm/relaxed, read 

inspirational bible 

stories 

2         

  Waiting in 

Showers 

                

    Didn't think about it 1 Sought social support 

(Prayer) 

2     Remain confident 1 
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

    Increase effort 

(Don't quit) 

1 Took deep breaths to 

relax 

1 Imaged Multiple 

Survivor Rescue 

procedures in mind, 

focused on 

technique/procedures 

1 Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

(thought of training 

accomplishments, 

remembering not alone) 

2 

  Conditioning 

Workouts 

               

    Don't think about it 2 Increase effort (Just 

did it) 

1 Focus on task, present 

moment 

2 Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

(time) 

5 

       Remain confident 1 Imaged agility 1 Positive thinking 1 

       Sought social support 

(Classmates 

discussed possible 

workouts) 

2 Goal setting (Broke 

down into smaller 

segments of time) 

1     

       Took deep breaths to 

relax 

1 Increase effort (just 

did it) 

1     

           Positive thinking 1     
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Table I1 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

            Anticipating & 

preparing for 

upcoming events 

(gear packed night 

before) 

1     

Time 

Management 

                  

       Took deep breaths to 

relax, meditated 

1     Accepted and dealt with 

it. 

1 

                Thought about possible 

coping options and their 

consequences 

1 
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Table I2 
 
No-Go Outcome Group AST A-School Coping Strategy Frequencies 
Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

Instructors                   

  Demeanor                 

        Let it go, moved on 2         

        Blocked out 

distractions 

1         

      Remained confident 1         

  Portraying 

Active 

Survivor 

                

    Moved on - pretend 

stressor didn't 

happen  

1             

Restricted 

Airway 

                 

 Releases                

    Detached from 

stressor (Called a 

TTO) 

2             

  Water 

Confidence 

Drills 
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Table I2 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

        Energy Management 

(Remained calm by 

singing calm song in 

head to lower heart 

rate, thought of happy 

place, deep breaths to 

relax) 

3 Learn from mistakes 1     

Personal Life 

Demands 

               

 Finances               

             Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

2 

                Ignored stressor 1 

  Relationships                 

       Managed time 1   
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Table I2 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

Becoming 

Injured 

                 

        Sought social support 

(Talked to 

family/friends, prayed) 

2 Anticipating & 

preparing for 

upcoming events 

(participated from 

deck 

1    

        Emotional discharge 1         

Skill Tests                 

    N/A 

Uncertainty                   

  Multiple 

Survivor 

Rescues 

 

N/A 

  Waiting in 

Showers 

                

        Took deep breaths to 

stay calm 

1 Goal setting (Broke 

day up into smaller 

segments of time) 

1     
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Table I2 - continued 

Stressor Incident Avoidance Function # Emotion-focused 

Function 

# Problem-focused 

Function 

# Reappraisal Function # 

  Conditioning 

Workouts 

                

            Took deep breaths to 

stay calm (lower heart 

rate) 

1 Keeping things in 

perspective by accepting 

and redefining into 

something positive 

1 

Time 

Management 

                  

    Detached from 

stressor (Went to 

bed) 

1             
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